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Early childhood professionals collaborating for quality
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Acqdemy Upadte.
Early -childhood professionals.

collaborating for quality

Academy Update is published by the
National Academy of Early. Child-
hood Programn,---a -dil:',isiOrCof the-
National A'ssociation for.the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschoOls,
child care centers, and. school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care and edUca t ion
provided for young children in.early

Mhood prOgrams. ACademy Up-
suff°Ks this goal by providing

eatly ch;ldhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without 'permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy UPdate
(volume number and issue),. a publi-
cation .of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

naew
EMESSEICIENNIEM

Volume 1 Number 1 Fall 1986

AOur ist Punnversary
:During our firsi.year-of operation,- the.Academy

suPPorted more than 900 programs, from. 46 states, in the self-study process
trained 1100 validators
accredited 122 programs representing 30 states and the District of Columbia

Alaska 2

. Alabama 1

,Arizona 2

California 18

Colorado

Connecticut 2

District of
Columbia 2

Florida 4

Georgia 1

Hawaii 2

Illinois 6

Indiana

Kansas 3

Kentucky 1

Louisiana 1

Massachusetts

1

1 Maryland

Michigan
Minnesota
New Jersey

2 New Me'xico

2 New York 4 Tennessee 2

Ohio 13 Texas 20

Oklahoma 2 Virginia 11

3 Oregon 1 Washington 4

1 Pennsylvania 1 Wyoming 1

Accokules
to Accredited Programs!

Accredited programs deserve recognition. To promote their achievement, the
Academy provides each accredited program with- a full-color poster depicting com-
ponents of a high quality early childhood program, a gold-embossed certificate
suitable for framing, a 3-year supply of parent brochures explaining accreditation
(more may be ordered at 30 each), camera-ready logos to use on stationery or
brochures; and a sample news release to submit to media.
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We eed Your
ee, bac

NeW York Mayor Ed Koch,- a dy:-
namic and outgoing leader,. is farhous
for always asking his ConStituents,
"How'rn I doin',.?!' MayOr. Koch seeks
feedback on his job performance..

As a develoPing and dynamiO or- .
ganization, the *Academy, like
Mayor Koch, needs feedback. On its .
performanceyWe need to hear from
directors, validators, and Affiliate-
-Groups on the success of.our efforis .
to improve the quality *of .care. and
eduCation for-young children'in early

childhood programs: Please Send us
your commentS.-.HoW *did 'you first
learn.: about- 'aCCieditatiOn? How. ha's

.. .

accreditation been promoted in your..
-coMmunity? How Can the Academy

. . . .

Promote accreditation? In addition
.

to your comments, we'd like'to know
what others are saying about ac-
creditation, We-would appreciate

: ceiving-copies ofsarticles
.papers, magazines, -or .bOoks ihat

. refer- to NAEYC's accreditaiion*sys--;
tem .2

'What's
Developmentally

Appropriate
. Practice?

Would you like to know more about
... appropriate and inappropriate practices

early.-childhood -prograrns? If -so, be
sure to read the September 1986 issue of

_Young. Children: .It contains NAEYC's.
. position statement, "DevelOp.mentally

Appropriaie Practice in Early 'Child-
hood Programs." . This position State-
mem de5cribes cleyclopmciaaily appro-

, ..priate practice for. _administrators,
teachers, parents, policy makers, and

. ..oiliers. who Make:decisions -about the
m.. . ca and educatiOn of young children.., ,- . .

- .

4;

elt t e sel ii a fèdpfrLl in
; our e ort to. loOk "at our prOgram in an

b do jective manner. ey stimu te
. .discussion of what changes might benefit the

children and helped to claiify some areas for
the teachers regarding our philosophy.

9 9
A director in California

ettin

gs -

'8.5"k;

-:paren( meetings!...Her
..secret Is.:She.pi:Ovides- a lighi' slipper
for arents' nd -:Children at clo-s ing

. .

_time...She. PaYs Staff overtiine to su-
. . I

pervik-children.While theMeeting
heldin an empiY clasiroorn:. (Parents

rx---6:6--c12:r4eclja.-graialee-:ter-
-costs.). Paients love the convenience
and.staff.appreciate the' increase in
parent enthusiasmf- . ..

Videotapes Are 'Available
Two videotapes are available from NAEYC- to help directors and staff conduct a

self-study.. Each tape is available in a 1/2" VHS format for $39.

Doing a Self-Study: Why and How
Directors discuss the benefits of the self-study and ways to involve staff in the

process. 15 min.

Using the Early Childhood Classroom Observation
How to use the observation scale when rating classrooms. 26 min. (This tape is

used in validator training.)

3



.Noci. Help with Your.. SelfStu.dy?
Some directors feel anxious after they

examine 'their boX of self-study materi-
als. "It looks so -complicated! Where
will I find the time?" Some directors are
confused about .how to begin the proc-
ess, what to chi if a criterion isn't met,
or how to interpret. a certain criterion.

*: This ,issue of Academy Update ad-
dresses these concerns and should make
the self-study easier fofyou.

How do I begin?
Begin your self-study by carefully

reading the instructions in the Guide to
Accreditation. Don't let the book's size
overwhelm you! Each of the seven sec-
tions in the .Guide contains only a few
pages of directions. .(Only 32 of the
book's 225 pages are instructions on
completing the self-study- process.)

ead these directions thoroughly so
-r you have an overall picture of the

self-study. Don't miss the Task and
Timeline Chart on pages 11 to 13. This
chart will help you develop your own
plan for completing each task in the
self-study. Make the self-study work for
you.

Note the Open-Ended Surveys
YOu'll find an Open-Ended Staff Sur-

vey on pages 94 to 99 and an Open-
Ended Parent Survey on pages 109 to
112: These optional surveys are for pro-
grams to copy and give to parents and
staff for use as a "pre-test." The surveys
give directors feedback on aspects of the
program that directly affect parents and
staff. Questions cover the quality of
communication among staff and adrnin-
istratorS, evaluations of staff job per-
formance, and the methods for keeping
parents informed about their child's ex-
perience. The surveys provide directors
with a baseline of information on the
effectiveness of current systems of

commimication and areas *that may-
need iinprovement. The. Open-Ended
Surveys are for your use only ancFare not
required by the Academy.

How to use the Staff and Parent .
Questionnaires

Report information from staff and 1.

parents using the Staff and..Parent Ques-:
tionnaires *provided with *.the''self-study
materials.. The .qUestionnaires Can
used in different ways depending on the
individual needs of your program..Dis- .
cuss topics generated from 'the ques
.tionnaires-at a staff or parent "meeting;
answer questions in .newsletters,, or use'
the questionnaires aS.a guide for orient;
ing ;new staff and parents.. The .4ues-

*tionnaires can be used as'a "post-test" to
assess perceptions of staff and parents of
program changes -after they have 'been
made. Questionnaires should be com-
pleted no more than 3 months before
the Program Description is sent to the
Academy to be sure the results represent
the current situation.

Use the Administrator Report as a
workbook

Directors should use_the Administra-
tor Report (the light green form) as a
workbook to evaluate their performance
against the Criteria. Directors are en-
couraged to write notes, reminders, or
rationale for each rating of II or
appearing on the Administrator Report.
Rememberno one but the director
will see this report! After improvements
are made, directors transfer their ratings
onto Part 3 Results of the Adminis-
trator Report in. the Program Descrip-
tion beginning on page 40. Use the "Di-
rector's Rating" column on each page
for the director's ratings and comments
on criteria that are not met.

El

View the process.as a ."take-home
test7.

You may alleviate.some.of Vour anxi-
ety.abont the self-snidy if you look at it
as a "take-home ,teSt.". Keep in mind
you. have as 'Much time:as you want to
examine your program and make
-needed. changes! You determine. how
Much time and money to' invest in Mak-
ing impro'yements.as..you evaluate your
program, against the Criteria.. You de-
cide when to submit your program De-
scription to the Academy and when to
invite validators to visit your program.
'You are in control....

.
.

Aim for high quality, not perfection!
. The most comMon myth 'about ac-
creditation is that programs must meet
all the Criteria-to be accredited. This is
not true! The Criteria represent high
standards of quality in early childhood
programs. _The accreditation system is
designed for different kinds of programs.
When programs don't meet a criterion,
directors explain why the criterion is
not met or how the Criterion is met in a
different way. The Commission decides
whether- to grant accreditation based
upon . professional judgment. Commis-
sioners, consider all aspects. of the pro-
gram and award accreditation based
upon *substantial compliance with the
Academy's Criteria. A center with
100% compliance is rare and. not ex-
pected. You don't have to be perfect!



Remember These
Important Steps

When You Prepare
Your Program
Description

Our valiciator was extremely thorough,
while taking pains to allay our nervous

.'After you arid.' your teacher.
-Your. observation's, .cOrriPare your rat"-:

ings on: each .criterion;.:Discuth any:

differences- and COrne to ani agree-
ment on one rating. This rating is not
an :aVerage'-of your Own and your .

teachers' ratings, bUt.a whole number
representing your group's consensus
on the itern- Report. the -rating for .
each classroom : on -the Claroom
.01ervation Surnmary Sheet.
DOnot write the rating-sfor your cen::

:ter .under '."Ratings. of Center . and
Validatoe'r in "the :right-hand column'

. i of Part 1 in the PrograrnDeScription.;
'The -Validator enters theie I ratings. :

'only for 'ClassitiOn-ii -Observed dUring
- s... . .

the Visit.
Write the: resuld from the :Staff. and
Parent. QuestiOnnaire's in the appro-
priate _boxes in,:the..fignt-hand
column on Part 3 Of the Program De-

Tscription 'before, you Mail :it to the
Academy.
The Commission makes a "blind"
decision on your program. Do not
write the name of yOur center in the
Program Description or the any last
names.
If you must include attachments, -de-
lete any identifying references to your
program. Please .keep attachments
brief.
Include job titles for staff When filling
in staff qualifications in the Center
Profile on pages 10 to 12.
Please write legibly and in black ink!
When yOu are ready to submit your
Program Description, mail it to the
Academy along with the Classroom
Observation Summary Sheet and a
check for the Validation Fee. (The
director keeps the Parent and Staff
Questionnaire Summary Sheets.)

A director in Texas

ett.in ea y:for .Your.
alidation

Here are some tips frOm .directors' and validators for 'having a successful val-

idation visit.
Make it :a normal day! Do not plan special activities to show your validator.

Follow your usual routines as much as possible, and try to relax.
Validators. will not observe all classrooms, so prepare staff for the possibility

that their rdom may not be observed.
Validators .may need to spend .time interviewing :lead teachers about unob-.

served items. Validators..and teachers need..to arrange time for an interview"

away from classrooin activities. The director will arrange co cover the ciass-

room for that brief Period.
The director comments on all nonvalidated items at the end of the visit. Keep

in mind that nonvahdated (NV) means there is a difference betweenyour rating
.and the validator's rating.. NV does not mean the criterion isn't met. It could

mean the validator rated you higher than you rated yourself. The validator's
task is" to give you an opportunity to comment about or explain the rating

differences.
The validation visit takes time. Plan to be at the center all dayfrom 8:00
a.rn. to 6:00 p.m.

4',



Frequently Asked
uestions

When directors ask Academy staff
about the -Criteria, we usually begin bY
asking, "What are you doing in your.

, program? What does your staff think?
Do you have a problein with the waj, it's
being done?" We follow the motto, "If
it's not broken, don't fix it." For exam-
ple, if you have developed a system for
staff breaks which. works Well ..for your. .
staff but isn't exaCtly like criterióri.
E-1 1, then you don't need to change
The Academy is not trying to make all
programs look the same.

What is a long-range, written
curriculum plan? (Criterion B-l)

Once again, we ask, "What do you
have now?" Long range for. some pro-
grams means a month of planned activi-
ies. For others, it means a year. A

curriculuin plan" for some cen-
railed and comprehensive

ing a particular philos-
ophy ai.. ,proach to .child develop-
ment. For other programs, it is.a concise

goal statement and .a daily :schedule:.
'Always refer to Accreditation 'Criteria arid
Procedures. (the green. book) .for inter-.
pretation of Criteria...

What if staff do not Meet the
qualifications? . .

Directors pursuing accreditation are
often corkerned when staff do not.meet
the.,..qUalifications on..Page .19 *of 'the-
green book. The training requirements :.
listed are 'high Standards . arid are con:-..
sidered imPortant determinants of.posi-
tive outcomes for children. Staff qualifi-
cations. are weighed by Commissioners
as*One. of the Criteria. -Because the in-
teractions.among staff and children and
the curriculum are observed, . they.- are
weighed more heavil)i. Staff interaCtion
with children is emphasized more than -
staff. credentials.: The .directOr uses the
chart.on pages 10 to 12 of the.Program
Description to describe che training that
Staff do have. ECE/CD Units are com-

There needs to be real sensitivity on the
part of the validators about the pressure the
teachers feel. In talking to teachers about
the program, great care and respect for the
teacher should be shown . . .

A director in Hawaii

puted..by figurihg .out the number. of
hours a staff member has participated in
early childhoOd/child development re,
lated workshops,I courses; .or in-service
training.. An ECE/CD unit is equal to
16 classroom hours or 1 semester hour of
Study. Many staff are pleasantly- *Sur--
prised at how Much training they!ve had
when they complete- their -Worksheets
(from page...77 of the oh staff
qualifkations.

What if we don't have a playground?
When a program doesn't have a play-..

ground-, it can report how it meets chil-
dren's needs for outdoor time and vigor-
ous physical activity in other ways. Do
you regularly take children to a nearby .

park? Do you have a gyrrinasium.orlarge
room for playing games or. doing ex- .

. ercises? If so, report this on Our. Pro-
gram Description. ,,

Add Accreditation
Experience to Your

Résumé
. Directors and teachers should note

on their résumés their participation in
self-study and accreditation. The 'ac-
creditation system is nationally recog-
nized. Staff involved in the accredita-
tion process demonstrate initiative, a
desire for self-improvement, and a
commitment to high quality care for
children. Employers of early childhood
professionals, throughout the country,
appreciate qualities like these when hir-
ing. You've grown professionally
through your experience in self-study
and accreditationtake advantage of it
and list it on your résumé!
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nticipatin our isit?
If you haven't been cOntacted by- the '::

Academy. tO.-c16 a .,ya I idation visit yoU
MaY Want -to know hOW visits are ar

. ranged. ...Assign Ment..of :validators is
baied.Onl.a" nUmber 'of _Vatiables..
distance, background Of,Validator,

. -and:conflict, of interest
. . .

.guidelines. ValidatOrs are .generally
asked ro travel no More than 100 miles
frorn home, although on some. occasions
the- distance May be-greater, Also, the

. Academy attempts- to matCh the. type Of
.PrOgraM with :the:validator'S

--..ente: 'For .example;:. a=validator 4ith-
MonteSsori _experience might validate:a;

. .. .

Montessori Center;'and a iialidatOi.with:
;infant experiene -might 'Validate pro-

gram 'that enrolls infantS.-.
Yalidators are ietiiiired to-repOrt-'anY'

`7conflicti of. interest.that Might make- it
Impossible- for: them to-fairly yalidate a
prograni: Potential 'conflictS Of interest
, include situatiOns suchas the yalidatot
previoUsly Was emplciyed ot: sought em-

ploYment by the :prograM,'had chilcl
y enrolled in the, 'prOgrarri;.:serV4.on .an
:adVisOrY..bOard to the program, Operates..
a program in dire& cOMpetitiOn, and so
.forth.: The -AcadernYiprovideS' directOrS'
With a list Of'Potential yalidatOrs, When .
,arranging a date for the visit: Directors

repori-any conflicts of interest'at
'- this time. -

The availability of validatorsCari
make-arrangements for yiSits
After a director Chooses the.beSt date(s)
fOr the'. validatidn Visit;:.`. the AcadeMY

then 'calls yalidators. Often a validator
iSn't able to do a visit..,because.of con-
, . - . . .

in scheduleS. Sbmetinies .we call
validators at hOme and find.their phone
is diSconnected. Or We call validatorS at
work and:discover :they're no 'longer

:there. We may have thed 'to. call 'yoU .
but haven't been successful.' If you move
or change jobs,'please nOtify us. Be sUre
to let us know if you want to be re- '

moved from our list 'of trained val-
. .

: idators.

oth had big cht,nr.
anicked at first

studying t e maierials again (`Oh no why
id we agree to do this!').-Panic was

Validators.Are Not
Evaluators

Validators are early childhood pro-
.fessionals who have been specially
trained .to yerify the accuracy -of the
Program Description prior to submitting
it to the Commission. Nalidators' are , .

peers of program .personnel 1

objective. observers
collectors of information-Tthe "eyes
and ears" of the Commission

unnecessary. Some familiarity with the
materials, and having certain pages (such
as 202 to 206 in the guide) always at our
fingertips, made it go very smoothly.
Validating was a stimulating professional
experience for us. Just another of the
benefits of the whole process. It made me so
eager for us to begin our own self-study!

A validator in Oklahoma
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Tips for Validators
Be prepared. Review materials .from
the training..
Practice 'using the Classroom Obser-.
vation in your own center to become
--3miliar with each criterion and its
Location.
Take a clipboard and.black Pens With
you on 'your ysit. .

Be friendly, smile, and help put pro-.
gram 'staff at ease!
Keep' Your sense of .humor! Qne di-

...; rector rePorted on the.day of.her,yisit
a lamb-decided her foot -was a.good
place to go to the bathro6m. 'Every-
one had a good laugh.
Acknowledge the' program's effort
and work accOmplished in, cam-
pleting the self-study.

You are not.a consultant to the 'pro-
gram!
Don't compare the prograrn to your
own. .

Remember to base your ratings on
the child's experienCe:,...
Arrange a conVenient.titne to talk
with teacherS -abOut unobserved.
items. .Do not talk With- them:when
they are involved -with classroom
duties. Remernber to make your.rat-
ings on unobsefved: iternS after inter-.
VieWing the' teacher:
Don't- ask questions about the. Pro-
gram out of curiosity; nnly ask ques-
tions that relate to the Criteria.

Examples of Clear and Unclear Comments
from Program Descriptions

Unclear comments

Children sat for too tong

Some creative art

Clear comments

Children sat in large group for story
from 10:10 to 10:45 a.m.

One teacher set up easels for painting
with help from a few children while
another teacher demonstrated how to
play the violin. No artwork displayed
on walls. No.record player.

Mealtime was horrible! Teachers prepared plates for all cbil-
dren and stood up during meal. Chil-
dren were asked to be quiet during
lunch and had to raise their hands for
second helpings.

Language development not Teacher mostly asked questions with
encouraged one- or two-word answers. Very few

open-ended questions. Teacher talked
at groups of children most of the time.

Regimented transitions Heard no warnings before transitions,
just announcements when it was time
to change activities. Children lined up
to go outside, to lunch, and to the
bathroom.

Try to peek in every classroom. All
staff have made a contribution to the .
self-study. Your brief presence Will
show you appreciate this fact.
-If you get off schedule during. the
.visit, be sure to spend at least 1 Flout

_observing in each tlasSroom. You can,
make up time by trusting the cOrn-2.,-
prehensiveness of the self-study .and
by thecking documents more quick-

Begin -.your discussion:of non:
Validated items with the.director on a
-positive note. .Congratulate the di-

. rector for undertaking the self-stUdy...
and point out areas of agreement be-
tween your ratings and. hers. Smile
and provide eye contact. YoU are a
Peer of the director! ;
Refer to nonvalidated criteria iS
ferences," and explain to the director
that nonvalidated.does not mean not
met. . .

Record the results .:of the discussion."
with the director,in a clear and objec-
tive manner. Write down reasons for
your rating (what you saw) and the
director's explanation.
You are the "eyes and the ears" of the
Commission. Write clear and un-
ambiguous comments. (See the
boxed examples.)
Don't 'raise false expectations about
accreditation.. Don't tell the director
.you would or would not accredit the
. program. The Commission Makes the
accreditation decision.
Try to achieve positive closure at the
end of the day. Acknowledge all the
time, effort, and energY the program
has spent on the self-study. _ :

Maintain confidentiality!
Validators mail all Classroom Obser-
vation books back 'to the Academy
with the Validated Program Descrip-
tion.
This is a collaborative process. If you
have questions call us before, during,.
or after the visit. OUr office hours are
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. EST...



See You at the NAEYC Conference
in Washington, p.c.
-Noyeinber 13 to 16

Look for these sessions on accreditation

Information Meeting ;.
A general information sessibn-abOdENAEYC'imitidnal,' Yolunta0:saCCredita'tlOn. . . . . .. .

systemrhe.1National :ACademy "..of.:.Early b laChildhood Programs4will :e e on
Friday; November.14 a(11:30 a m Directors are encouraged'to ;attend to find.out
how theit 'Programs can: beCOrrie acCredited and the benefit's .of accreditation for
programs'and the 'profession...

Did You See?
The September 1986 issue of Better

Homes and Gardens carried an article for
parents on hOw .to cboose child care: ,

Parents-Were- told. to look for an.
AcademY;accredited center!

_
. - .

How tO'do,a self-study:. directors share succeSsful accreditation,experiences
A how-to session for achieving accreditation will be held on Friday; NoveMber 14

at 4:00 p.m-. Directors whose programs are 'involved in self:siudy: will haye 'the, .

oppOrtunity to.share eicperiences and obtain technical assisianCe frOm:AcadernY staff.;
.

.

and other directors who :have' completed ,the ProCess.
.

Refresher :;.aliditor

An Early Holiday
Present for You

i.Thejirst 1,000 centers enrolled in
self-itudy;:will receive a frie Copy Of

neW book, DevelopMentally:.
.,.Appropriate Practice when it is published

boOk,is. also -an ,

'..NAEYC Comprehensive MeMbership:.:
Benefit.;:

. A refresher training session fOr Academy Validators Will, be helcron friday;',
. .. , _

'Vember :14 frorn 1:00 to 3:30 .P:m..:Thi's .sessiOn .is only fof:Previotisly trarned .',al- .
. _ . . _ . , . .: r ' "

idators.:- It is not.requiied, hoWever validators find it yery .helpftil to Praciices.,:ihecr... ,.
.,:skills between;VisitS:and --io -share ekperiences withother:validators and AcadeMy- -
staff.

ACADEM1PPdate
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for
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Academy Update is published by the
National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
Child care .centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to-improve and recognize .

the quality of cafe and education
provided for Young children. in -early
childhood Programs. Academy Up-
dates supports 'this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding. directOrs, validitors, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system. .

Articles in Academy. Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following .infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
coinments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

Accreditation Helps Raise Salaries
George Fairell, Director of Univer-

sity View Child Care Center (UVCCC)
in Fairfax, Virginia, one of the first cen-
ters to be accredited by the Academy,
used .the center's new accreditation
status as a vehicle to.propose salary in-
creases for the. staff. He compared his
staff members' salaries and found that
they were not keeping pace with similar
professions in the county and were fall-
ing behind comparable .centers in the

.0ffice for Children Subsidy Program.
UVCCC is part of the Salvation Army
and their board determines salaries.' Far-
rell wrote a professional request for sal-

ary increases showing the need and pro-
posing solutions. For instance, one
chart points out the educational qual-
ifications and years of experience of the
teachers and their longevity at
UVCCC. With the assistance of a par-
ent, he .devised a salary scale with step
increases to encourage teachers to con-
tinue their work. The Board approved
the salary compensation plan as pro-
posed. The overall increase is approxi-
mately 20% which includes step and
once-a-year inCreases. This plan places
UVCCC salaries at the top with similar
agencies in -their area.

Don't Be Misled
As the Academy becoines more well-known, the number of individuals and

organizations offering training and technical assistance related to acCreditation
will increase. Whereas the Academy 'encourages programs involved in self-study
to solicit training and technical assistance from individuals and organizations, as
needed, programs should be aware of the following:

I. The Academy does noi endorse and is not responsible for the training and
technical assistance offered by consultants/organizations.

. 2. No training program can guarantee a positive accreditation decision.
3. Only Academy staff are authorized to officially represent NAEYC in inter-

preting the accreditation-Criteria and procedures as established 14 the NAEYC
Governing Board.

In order to maintain the integrity of NAEYC's accreditation system, and to
prevent misunderstandings, the Academy encourages consultants/training pro-
grams to use a disclaimer when providing training and technical-assistance to
programs in self-study. The following sample disclaimer may be adapted to indi-
vidual needs.

(Consultant)

emy of Early Childhood Programs. a division of the National Association for the
Education of Young Children. Training and technical assistance provided by

cannot guarantee a positive accreditation decision.
(Consultant)

SAMPLE DISCLAIMER
is not connected with, or endorsed by, the National Acad-

10
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Need Help with Classroom
Observations?

Develop reliability in ratings of
classrooms

Develop reliability among classroom
observers by explaining ratings this way:

a rating of ai means there is a great
deal of evidence that the criterion is
met (it doesn't say perfect!)the be-
havior occurs moit of the time
a rating of g3 means' there is some
evidence that .the criterion is rnet
the behavior occurs some of the time/
often
a rating of II means there is little

evidence that the criterion. is :met (it
doein't say never)the behavior sel-

.

dom occurs, .
Ratings should be basecron the

child's experience. Consider .the foP
lowing example.for rating criterion A-1:
Staff interact frequently with children.
.showing affection and respect:. -

. A Classroom has two teaChers.- One
.teacher is affectionate and interacts.-
frequently -with children. Theother,.
teacher-rarely smiles at children- and .
only occasionally touches or, holds
them.

Do staff interact frequently with chil-
dren showing affection and, respect?.
From the child's perspectiVe, theanswer.
would be some of the time. This criterion,
would rate a

Use others to observe
During your self-study you may want

to consider using parents, board mern-
bers, or other teachers to observe class-
rooms. Some programs ask consultants
to observe and provide feedback. The
Guide co Accreditation suggests that the
director and teacher observe and rate
each Classroom. Having more than one
observer imProves your chance of a suc-
cessful validation experience. Remem-
ber that the goal of accreditation is to
imProve prograMs through col-
laboration trustmake the system
work. far You... ''

. .

Arriving at consensus ratings
Programs receive two observaticin

forms' for each classroom. One for thei
director (assistant. direcior,program .
ordinator, parent, :board member,-2 or
other designated person) and one f:or
.the lead-teacher.. The director and: lead:
teacher are asked to make independent

. Observations conipare their ratings;
and come to a cOnsetisus on one rating.
The-opr. cess of coniparing "ratings; iden-
tifying strengths', and making. .

ments in weak areas can be rewarding:
Rernember that consensus ratings re-

:. ported .on the. Classroom Observation
Suinmary Sheer should rellect your best
effort in meeting the Criteria. .

:

Success in Completing Parent
Questionnaires

What to Expect of
Your .Validators

Don't be disappointed if 'your val-
idator doesn't spend a lot of time
telling you arid Our staff how won-
derful your program is. Validators are
trained to be verifiers of informatiOn,
not evaluators of your program.
Their task is to rate the quality of the
classrooms they observe and.compare
their ratings: to your ratings.. When
the. ratings agree, the criterion iS
validated: When the ratings do not
agree, the validator is required to in-
teiview.. the director: to -cliscuss the'
difference in rating's and: record .the.,
results of. that discussion on the Pio-,
grain- Description, for ithe
sibn.. It may seeni .as if all the. val-.
iditor does is talk 'about the areas of .
difference:-That is . because-
idatOr .doei- not,.,need diseuss,. the
validated,criteria with yOU. But don't
forget that a validated. rating-of .EI is..
a .positive staternent: ValidatorsdO
not:Make the. accreditation 'decision,.
so- they:. ShOUld not subjectiVely. dis-
cuss their positive feelingS about.Your
program:, Explain .to ycieur staff that
positive feedback 'will corne.from. the
Commission decision-.--accreditation
for yoUr program! . 1Y:

*-

Are you concerned that parents won't return the -Parent Questionnaire? Temple
Day Care in Seattle accomplished the task of getting parents to fill our the question
naire by having coffee available on two conseCutive days during arrival and pick-up ..

time. It worked! Virtually all- the questionnaires were completed immediately, and

the parents enjoyed those few extra minutes at the center. It seems as if the Parents

didn't have to get ?:o work after all!

,M0111111111111MOMMIIIIIIIII111111111

VideOtapes:..May..Not
Be..Preyiewed .

NAEYC videotapes may not be pre-
viewed prior to purchase. Videotapes
are. priced very low to make them af-
fordable to more people: Allowing indi-.
viduals or groups to preview videotapes
would increase their cost significantly.

ii
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We don't meet all-of the Criteria!
Can we become accredited?"

answer 'that question
November 1986 issue of Young

'n. The article.by Sue Bredekamp
emy Director) and Peggy Apple..
teditatiOn decisions, "HoW Early
iood Programs Get -Accredited:
nalysis of Accreditation Deci-
provides information .on the first
rnmisiibn 'decisions . and answers
iestions: 1. What is the .basis on
programs are acCiedited and de-
2. What criteria are frequently

.1 in accredited and deferred pro-
_

ctors reading this -article said it
ielped them clarify what commis--

were looking for when evalu-
programs. One direCtor corn-
i,'"Fgave copies of this article to
ir-' elp them understand the

is the best information

A quick summary of findings
Which .criteria ci.9 rnissioners

Weigh most heavilii? /of 'inter-
actions among staff andAildie.n and
curriculum. Which criteria doprograms
most frequently not meet1,---staffing and
staff qualifications. Which criteria are
most frequen4 not met ,in .all pro-
grams?handwashing .(cnteria H-14a
and H-17c) and cultural diversity. (cri-
teria B-5a and 13::7h).-::

To obtain a copY of this article you may
contact your local hbrary.
request .a..reprint. for $2 from.
NAEYC's. Editorial Department
obtain-this' and other ,back issues of
Young Children *Om NAEYC for.$4
per.copy.

All NAEYC 'orders for leis- than $20.
must be prepaid.

rectors Of AcCredited Programs Receive
Requests.

1 directors of accredited programs find themselves inundated with requests
hers to visit the center, or share their accreditation experience. The Acad-
:ourages this activity but does not want you to feel obligated to showcase your
i. We know that it takes extra time to take guests on 'tours and/or talk With
)(nit your program. Set your own limits for these activities. Let us know if you
ant your program's name publicized.

at follow the self-study.process as set up
te materials, it will go very smoothly--it
flowed!

9
A director in Washington

tynetilaies
Self-study: how long 'should it
take?

How much rime should you spend on
your self-study? Programs report corn.-
pleting the self-study in 4 to 6 months
. . . you'll never be perfect! Set realistic
goals and timelines for -accomplishing
tasks and work On them regularly.
Changes are frequent in most early
childhood programs, and. rarely Will a
self-study be completed With all the
same children, staff, and families. The
accreditation process is deSigned to an-
ticipite changes in your Program De-
FriptiOn7 Don't wait: .Set a date now
and go for it! .

-
We need 6 weeks notice to Set ;
up a .visit

The Academy's goal is to arrange
,
a

validation visit within 30 .Working days
of receiving your Prograin Description:"
If you .want to ensure a validation visit
in the spring, the Acaderny must receive
your. Program Description 30 working
days (or 6 weeks) prior.to the date you'd
like a visit. This is a very busy time for
Academy staff because so many, pro-
grams want visits before their program
closes in May or June. In order to meet
the diverse needs of programs and val-
idators, staff must have adequate time
to arrange visits. Avoid the spring
rushrequest your visit in the summer
or fall.

When will you be notified of
the accreditation decision?

Commissions meet every 8 to 10
weeks. For your program to be con-
sidered at a Commission meeting, your
visit must occur at least 31/2 weeks prior
to the meeting. Most programs wait I to
2 months for their decision.

12 BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Feedback for Validators

Tips for Validators
Call the Academy immediately if
you're scheduled to do a visit and you
can't! We'll either change the date to
meet your needs, or get someone else
to do the visit.
Please call to notify us if You don't
receive materials for your visit at least
2 days in advance.
We cannot overemphasize the impor-
tance of being prepared for your
Remember to call .202-232-8777 .or
800-424-2460 (8:30 a.m. to. 4:30
p.m. EST) prior .to, during, 'or after
your visit with questions or concerns.
In winter, absenteeism may be high.'
Approximately 2/3 of the enrolled
children should be present .to. con-
duct a visit.

If you Were trained -in 1985, please
note a change in the decision rUle for
validating Staff Questionnaires (see
the Guide to' AccreditOrfon, p. 202).
The rule states, "For arating of 51 to
be validated, at least 75% of the staff
must rate the item a 1 and no staff
member can rate it a El (when there
are at least four staff members)."
Please delete and do not apply the
following: "No staff member can rate
it a 11.!' .

When Validating Criterion E-8. Ac-
.cident protection and liabilitY insur-
mice' coverage is maintained fOr

'children and adults, please note that,
yoU are to check the present policy an&
or most recent canceled check or receipt
for payment...

Follow this format when writing
comments from the director inter-.
view:
For Director Only: The 'director uses
this column to write comments on
ratings before the Program Descrip-
tion is submitted to the Academy.

Ratings of Center .Cst Validator: The
validator uses this column to record
the conversation with the director on
all nonvalidated items. The validator
writes a V before -the comments on
her or his own observations, and a D
before the direetor's response to a
nonvalidated item. See the example
below: 1:.

Comments from Director:Interview

B. Curriculum continued For Director Only

CRITERION

B-4c. The daily Schedule
provides a balance of
individual/small group/
large group activities.

AVERAGE
RATING

, . ..
FOR VALIDATOR ONLY

Rating, of Center & Valklator
GROUPS

A M PM
C V v Cy C 'V C v CV CV

3 Q 3

VALIDATION DECISION 0 V (E/NV

Director's comments on rating7710 6-6 For S Min Ch.118 - I rti +; Citea

cproarain
activity (including 20 min.

ac
outSicie).

srovp LUnS 90 min. and

0/1k c-ern ale -4.4%.- larse your activi13

Sinate_. rotted.. 1 Our inierpretatiOn of
incl;vi dual is' whenever a. chilci

cArilit. is wrir IC;n3 on' art activits

neeoLt.. LA-Avc}N meets -I-he. child's need.

13



(banks. to You It's Working!
red Way slogan can certainly be applied to validators. If it weren't for the
n of hundreds of trained validators .volunteering time and energy, the
m system wouldn't be possible. NAEYC appreciates your generous effort
is your dedication to improving the lives of children and their families in
7ams throughout the country!

!ally helped to have the director
tnize all the documents. She put them
des which were labeled with each
erion.

A validator in Michigan

New Number?
New home or new job? Please notify

us of your new phone number. We call
to arrange validation visits during the
day .and we need your current work
phone. Too often, we "lose" validators
when they change jobs.

. .

Agreeing to Do a Visit
ve call to ask you to do a visit, stop a minute and consider the task and your
before saying "yes." Validation visits are time consuming and require
,n and concentration. Although we do appreciate your eagerness to serve as
r, please don't agree to do a visit if it's a stressful time for you. Just explain
tion and we'll gladly call you again.

What It Means to Be a Validator
ly a lawyer sought expert testimony from an individual with early child-
ertisespecifically, he wanted an Academy validator. The lawyer wanted
credibility for his client through association with NAEYC's accreditation.

Its such as this make it necessary to clarify what it means to be a validator.
s .are selected. for training by the Academy because .they have knowledge
rtise. in early childhood education. Validator rraining qualifies individuals
n the tasks of validation. The validator in the above situation was qualified
is an expert witness because of her early childhood experience, not because

a v 'dator. It is important co point our that you are only an official
ir the Academy when you are conducting a validation visit at our

:
.

,VideoNow ..s

1
.1::;:%icit."?.ire-''..;iti -

,1":0e1ebrati4"...Ecirl-thilzi}OOd

Ndeozsourcesosllow.,available.7-, or.:
triird.halit.z.Reethiered.:it.:theA986 '
NAEYO,Conferehce,..: this public.ed-.
ticatton..yideotape .depicWearly.
Childhood ,professionals at work, car- .

.froffWbir:&ihiouih.aie 8 iff.a..varitY.
.':seitirigS"...7"The.

iailY:ChildhOod teachers., performing.'
Work That u1s Yital to the well-being of
young Children; their families,_ and.
the . larger. . Society., This 'video pre-
sCrits of . teaching young .

children' and alsO. CleSCribei :she Ob;
'stades :that maiie it increasingly .dif-
ficUlt to. recruit and retain qualified
early childhOod teachers.. Low sal-
aries ;are the primary obstacle: .

=to order this Yi.deotape, send $39
for. *the Vz"-VHS formai (NAEYC
116860)1:Or ...$50 for the .1/4" format
(NAEYP.: #861 ):tà '.Celebrtirig
Earty Childhiiod Teachers",_NAEYC.,*
1834 COrineetkut ..Asienuei N:W.,
Washingion; .DC 20009..:0r call

.202-232-8.777 Or 860424.-2460. .No
.shipping Charges" are added- to pre-
j:).id orders!
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L.A. Businesses
Support. Child Care.
and Accreditation..

The Alliance of Businesses for Child-
care Development (ABCD) is a non-
profit consortium of business leaders in
Los Angeles that was created to address
the lack of child care facilities down-
town. First Interstate Bank, Security
Pacific Bank, Bullock Department
Stores, the Times Mirror Company,
and the City of Los Angeles are mem...-.
bers of the cOnsortium and are actiYely
raising $2 million to fiind four facilities

to serve nearly 400 children.' ABCD.
uses Corporate contributions to launch'
independent centers that Will: eventu-:.-
ally be self-supporting. To ensure high
quality .care, programs .are.encouraged,
to pursue accreditation fro'm NAEY.C..

Did You Know?

Seattle Center..

IinproveS Through
Self-Study

One benefit of accreditation is in-
creased parent involvement and pride.
University Baptist PreschOOl in Seattle
actively involved parents in their self; .
study and used their newsletter to thank
them for contributing to improvements
identified in the process. The. news-
letter listed 18 changes made as a.result
of cooperation and hard work from staff
and families at the preschool..Here are
some of the-accomplishments: :

developed parent and. staff. hand-
.

- books ....

developed family. resouice boOklet .
. .

'increased staff time for 'PrOgrain
planning - .

'trained staff in CPR and firsi aid
Updated personnel- filei

, added a locked- tabinei.built.by
erii for:cleaning supplies

..added, non-slip materials to. step
-

stools and outdoor plaY:yard ramp

0
0 co

0

Does .Your.
Progiam Rate a
on Hanclwashing? I

-.According to the new day care
manual of the American Academy Of
Pediatrics, "Handwashing is. the
Most- effective way.. to prevent:the
sPread of infectiOiis in day;'care..
Studiesshowthat wheri,cliy.care staff

. are trained to wash their;han.di.after
changing diaPers and before.' pre;
paring food, :the: risk sof ill..nes.s drops.

.

Throughout the accreditation process,
everyone cooperated, and the teachers
viewed the self-assessment process as a
challenge.- Since the staff and parents
worked together for many months toward a

common goal, the process improved their
cohesiveness and raised morale.

A director in Virginia

.....
We Want.to Know
'Information is power.. Please keep us-

informed- about.. eventi related to ac-
creditation that occur.in.your program,'
community, :college,:- Affiliate. Group;
Reiource and Referrakageney,. or
wherever you -work .on behalf of young
children: We want to use the:Update to
share the wealth- of ideas.and erripower

more people to achieveaccreditation. If
you have a complaint, a concern, or a
complimentplease write or call the

Academy staff. .Without the infor-
mation we need, we are powerle

take action to make improvements



ribreditation Advertising
Some Do's and Don't's

ck of Yellow Page ads in a num-
immunities and follow-up phone
kcaderny kaff revealed a number
ams misrepresenting their ac-
on status: Ads included state-
.ch as " is na-
accredited" or "
ied for NAEYC. accreditation,"
le program was actually con-
its self-study but .was not yet
ed. Soine program& advertise
..es as accredited when the more
description is that the teachers

mialed or Certified. Some pro-
.e accredited by local, state, re-
or national accrediting bodies
han NAEYC (such as the

.1 Association of Independent

To protect the integrity of the
NAEYC accreditation. system, only
early childhood programs that . have
achieved NAEYC accreditation may
advertise their. NAEYC accredited
status. Programs seekiiig accreditation
must, inforin parents who will be in-
volved in the self-study. However, no
statement about possible future ac-
creditatiOn status *should be made in
formal-advertising. Because, it is impos-
sible for the Academy to know about
misleading or improper advertising. for
NAEYC aCcreditation -throughout the
country, we urge Academy Update read-
ers to help us -Monitor such .practices.
We will inform .programs of the prin-
ciples-of good :practice in adVertising
accreditation Status..

food to be recognized for providing high
It added a special touch of pride to

we do.
A director of an accredited program in California

1)

director_opened all Parent
stionnaires to the second page so that
.ould quickly spot check them.

A validator in Washington, D.C.
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Importance of
Cultural Diversity
Respect for cultural diversity is an

important compcinent of a high quality
early childhood prograin regardless of
whetherthe children enrolled are eth-
nically different. We' live in a het-
erogeneous society, and materials and
activities in .programs for 'young chil-
dren should reflect this diversity. (See
'criteria B-5a and B-7h.)

To learn more about fostering respect
for cultural. diversity, ,read ."Are You

. Sensitive to, Interracial Children's Spe-

. cial Identity Needs?" by Frances Wardle
in the January 1987 issue of Young Chil-
dren. .Wardle suggests ways early child-
hood educators can be sensitive to and
supportive of the unique needs of inter-
radial children and their families.
Wardle states, "Young children are sur-
Prisingly aware of race.: Adults should
help them engage in positive- inter-

.actions On the subject.".. Teachers
should stress the richness and beauty of
being different and the many ways,
other than racially, that people are dif-
ferent. Talk too, about the many ways
that people are the same. FOr More in
formation on this topic, see NAEYC's
Understanding the Multicultural Experi-
ence in Early Childhood Education by 0.
Saracho and B. Spodek (NAEYC
#125 $5.50).

Save Your..

.ACademy. Ukdate!
. Are you saving your copies of the
Academy Update? We- hope so. 'The
Update can be filed eas. ily in a three-
ring' binder.. Back issues are not
available, and distribution is Iiinited
to programs in self:.study,. Validators,
commissioners, and Affiliate. Liai-
sons.
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Accreditation May Help in Soliciting
Foundations

A representative of a major foundation recently called the Academy for infor-
mation on accreditation. She wanted to be informed in the event that an ac-
credited program solicited foundation for funding. She also stated that ac:.
creditation would be beneficial to early childhood programs soliciting grants.

.

Funding for Capital:Improvements
The Kresge Foundation makes challenge grants in support of construction and

renovation projects, major capital equipment purchase, and the purchase of real
estate. Programs making construction improvements.or purchasing equipment to
achieve accreditation may want to consider submitting proposals for funding from
this foundation. Request a copy of the Policies and Application Procedures by
writing to
The Kresge Foundation
A.H. Taylor, Jr., President
P.O. Box 3151
3215 W. Big Beaver Road
Troy, MI 48007-3151 ..

4VI)

e Parents-As-Partners
Many directors spend hours preparing

programs for parent meetings or staff
training. Now much of the work is done
for you. Subscribe. to NAEYC's Parents-
As-Partners poster/brochure series and
four times a year you Will receive a Col- .
orful 24" x 36" poster and 50 copies of a
companion brochure packed with useful
tips and information. You won't want to
miss any of the upcoming sets in the .

series. Topics Will include math readi-
ness, play, school-age children, and
young children's fears. A year's worth of
parent meetings planne&with resources
for just $30. Contact NAEYC to sub-,
scribe today!

ACADEMY
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MOVING?
Please notify the Academy
of your new address!
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Ac emy Up tOi tIl te
Early childhood professionals

collaborating for quality

Academy Update is published by the
National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
eMy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
child care centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care and education
provided for young children in early
childhood programs. Academy up-
date supports this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

Volume 2 Number 1 Fall 1987

Quaity = Risk Management
Risk management in early childhood

programs has taken on new meaning as
seemingly greater incidences of liti-
gation occur and insurance rates soar.
Because early childhood programs deal
with childrenthe most precious pos-
session people havethere is great po-
tential for liability..Thus, to ensure pro-
tection of children and program staff,
early childhood programs must provide
a safe environment and practices, along
with adequate liability coverage.

Managing risk and controlling loss in
child care is a never-ending process. Di-
rectors and staff must continually assess
and monitor the physical plant and
staffing patterns to ensure safety.

Becoming accredited indicates a
commitment to providing quality care.
However, accidents happen in even the
best programs. You are accustomed to
looking at your program as an early
childhood Professional. Try looking at
your program through the eyes of an
attorney or insurance inVestigator. Here
are some guidelines to help you keep
children safe and sound:
0 Lock cabinets where dangerous supplies

are stored. A frequently unmet cri-
terion is H-20 (chemicals are kept in
locked cabinets inaccessible to chil-
dren). Directors comment, "Chil-
dren never go in that room," or "The
shelf is too high for children to
redch." However valid these assump-
tions are, they would probably not
hold up in court if a child were to be
poisoned or burned because she man-
aged to get into an "inaccessible"
cabinet. Don't take chances. Buy a
lock and use it.

o Playground safety. 'Most accidents in
child care centers happen on play-
grounds. Staff must be alert and
check equipment for defects on a re-
gular basis. Many insurance compa-
nies have playground safety check-
lists. Ask your insurance agent for
one. Staff must not view playground
time as a recess .or a break time for
themselves. Teachers should walk
around the playground observing
children and anticipating potentially
dangerous situations. Consider divid-
ing large playgrounds into smaller
zones with assigned teachers respon-
sible for each_ section. Adults should
not spend time in lengthy con-
versations with each other, but treat
outside time as an extension of the
classroom. Staff-child ratios should
be maintained whether children are
indoors or outdoors.

O Head injuries. Injuries to the head are
particularly dangerous because the
extent of the injury may not be ob-
vious immediately. Symptoms may
not show up for hours or even days in
some cases. Therefore parents should
be notified of every bump or bang on
the head, no matter how trivial, so
they can watch for problems that may
develop later. Keep a record of all acci-
dents, noting the date and time of the
accident, how the accident occurred,
and the remedies used, with a staff
person's signature. Keep each acci-
dent log for at least I year.

O Who' s responsible? Arrival and depar-
ture times often create confusion

"Risk Management" cont. on p. 2
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"Risk Management" cont. from p. 1

about whether the center or the par-
ent is responsible for the child. If a
child is injured during a transition
time, who's responsible? Encourage
parents to sign children in, or out
immediately upon their arrival and
departure. Clarify with parents that
responsibility for their child is trans-
ferred to the center when a child is
signed in and returns to the parent
when the child is signed out.
Emergency training. Would you know
what to do in a medical emergency?
Are you and your staff familiar with
techniques to help a child who is
choking, 'near, drowning, or uncon-
scious? A-quality program fully meets
criterion H-10 (staff are trained in
first aid and CPR). "How to Save
Your Child's Life" is a 45-minute in-
structional videocasSette that leads
the viewer through the four critical
stages in an infant or child respiratory
emeryency choking, unconscious
choking, mouth-to-mouth breathing,
and CPR. Academy staff feel this is
an excellent, refresher tape for people
who have had CPR training. For
more information contact Ms'. ,Elysa
MarkOwitz, 4118 Wade Street, Los
Angeles, California 90066.

0 Remain vigilant. James Strickland, a
nationally known expert on child
care' insurance, says that it isn't easy
for insurance Companies or programs
to determine who's a good risk or a
bad risk. Strickland states, "The
most common error is thinking that if
you have never filed a claim, you
must be a good risk," but this is not
necessarily true. You may become
complacent about risk Management
because you know you provide a high
quality program for children. But in
high quality programs, staff remain
vigilant to prevent and reduce acci-
dents. Each and every day,n staff must
assess the environment to ensure it is
ready to provide children with devel-

. opmentallyn appropriate and safe
learning experiences.

Loss An lysis of NAEYC4fns
Pr.grarns

MarketDyne International, Inc., provides liability insurance for centers to
eligible NAEYC members. Recently, a loss analysis of 833 NAEYC member
programs identified problem areas resulting in claims. A future issue of Young
Children will provide an in-depth article on the findings of this study. Briefly, the
analysis indicates that slips and/or falls are the leading cause of liability loss.
These losses can be the result of many things: poor housekeeping; cluttered or
congested play rooms, halls, or stairs; inadequate lighting; lack of procedures
during inclement weather; improper purchasing or placement of furniture or play
equipment; use of unsafe materials for playground surfaces; and the lack of ade-
quate, trained staff to supervise inside activities and playground activities. The
following are recommended corrective measures:

Keep walkways and playrooms clear of toys and other tripping hazards.
Maintain stairs in good repair with adequate lighting, non-slip surfaces, and
secure handrails.
Develop and implement inclement weather procedures such as clearing and/or
salting snow covered parking lots and sidewalks, and preventing snow from
being tracked into the building.
Thoughtfully purchase, install, and maintain play equipment.
Remove playground equipment installed over asphalt or concrete.
Place shock-absorbing materials, such as shredded mulch or bark, sand, pea
gravel, or shredded tires, under slides, swings, monkey bars, and other climbing
equipment.
Eliminate equipment associated with frequent injuries.
MarketDyne is a unique insurance carrier. This year, the company provided

cash dividends to all insured programs based on a low percentage of claims. To
find out more about MarketDyne and other insurance coverage offered to mem-
bers, call the NAEYC Information Service at 202-232-8777 or 800-424-2460.

Assistance AvaillaMe for Parents
Parents can request a free list of accredited programs by mail or they may call the

Academy toll-free to receive the names of accredited programs in their area. Other
interested individuals can obtain a list of accredited centers for.$5.

NAEYC staff receive an average of 25 calls per week from parents looking for a
high quality or accredited program. Parents who have their child in an accredited
center often call when they are relocating.

CAEYC Offers Support
for Accreditation

The Colorado AEYC provides grants to assist programs in paying the validation
fees after the completion of the self-study. In addition, personnel will be available to
answer questions and provide support during the accfeditation process. For more
information, contact Linda Sondale at 303-797-5678 or Dona Kelley 303-794-8544.
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Feedback on AccTeditadon
The Fall 1986 Academy Update asked

for feedback on accreditation. Many of
you responded by telling us how .you
promote accreditation to staff, parents,
and the community; ways you celebrate
achieving accreditation; and sugges-
tions fior improving the system. We ap-
preciate these efforts and ask you to
"keep those cards and letters. comin'
in!" The Academy is a dynamic organi-
zation, and we need your input: Here's
what directors and validators are saying
about accreditation:

Promote accreditation
Karen Stephens, director of Illinois

State University Child Care Center in
NormaL Illinois shared a wealth of ideas,
for promoting accreditation. For exam-
ple, when the ISU Center was ac-
credited, Karen sent a letter to friends
of the center announcing their achieve-
Ment. Karen requested they write a brief
congratulatory letter via the-"Letters to
the Editor" section of the daily paper.
"As leaders in our community and state,
a letter from you would show that you
support thegoal of expanding the avail-
ability of affordable, :quality. child care
programS for our children in need." Ka-

.,ren's other sUggestions to promote ac-
creditation include
0 Order an engraved Plaque with the

date of accreditation and include a
staff photo.

'0 Invite legislators and community and
business leaders'to have lunch at your
program and see an accredited center
firsthand!

p Have a big computer banner ,made
saying "We're accredited!" Post it
conspicuously.

.0 Answer your telephone "Accredited
child care center, may I help you?"

0 Inform your local Resource and Re-
ferral that your program is accredited:

0. Sell children's T-shirts saying "I go to
an accredited child care centerl"

0 Frame and proudly display the
symbols of your accreditation pro-
vided ,by the Academythe Certifi-
cate and poster..

Celebrate accreditation
Achieving accreditation is a mile-

stone. It .involves a ,great,.deal of hard
work by everyone. Some programs
comPlete the self-study in a few months;
others take 6 to 10 months. When staff
learn their program is 'accredited, it's
time for a celebration!

Here -are some ways that centers
around the country announce and cele-
brate their accreditation:
0 John Bancroft, director of two ac-

credited programs in Seattle, Wash-
ington (Sand Point Children's Cen-
ter and Union Bay Children-'s
Center), and his staff Celebrated with
a very sPecial day. Before telling staff
the good news, John quickly made
official congratulatory certificates,
complete with gold seals, f6r each
teacher. The Certificate read, "Greet-
ings! ,By the authority vested in me
by the Children,- parents, and staff of
Union Bay and Sand Point Chil-
dren's' Centers and the National As-
sociation for the Education of Young
Children, let it hereby be acclaimed
that was a staff

'member, of the Neighbor, House
U.W. Childcare Program during the
process of self-study 'and improve-
ment of the Program and did in fact
work diligently, .above and beyond
the call of duty, and that these efforts
did lead to the accreditation of Sand
Point and Union Bay Children's
Centers by the Academy of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children on June 18,
1987!. Thank you and con-
gratulations fOr your contribution to
our continuing effort to provide qual-
ity childcare to our children!"
Signed, John Baneroft, PrograM Di-
rector, June 19, 1987. He then called
all 20 staff members and children to
the .playground, made the an-
nouncement, and presented the cer-
tificates.

0 At First Presbyterian Children's Cen-
ter in San 'Antonio, Texas, parents
arid church and board members re-

sponded positively when, the center
achieved accreditation. Parents and
children had cake and punch at a
Parent's Night to celebrate. An an-
nouncement in the church's news-
letter resulted in individual members
congratulating teachers all month
long. Director Judy Morris said,
"Even though most board inembers
were initially opposed to our Pursuing
accreditation,.the board wrote staff a
wonderful letter of praise for our ef-
'forts and included a bOnus!"

0 Since receiving accreditation, Little
Bear Child Development Center in
Waukegan, 'Illinois worked with their
board and made many improve-
ments. .The :center opened a new
room that allowed children to enroll
in before-. and afterschool programs.
With the additional income, the
board gave bonuses to the staff based
on the number of .years of employ-
ment, and increased salaries and per-
sonal days. The staff received a new,
beautifully decorated lounge with a
refrigerator and microwave oven.
The board purchased a computer to
make office work more efficient, and
they agreed to send all staff to the
NAEYC AnnUal Conference in Chi-,
cago in November 1987.

0' The Children's Center at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee-Chattanooga
received national recognition for its
accomplishment from an article pub-
lished in the alumni newsletter. In
addition, the Commission recom-
mendations helped the Center to
gain the support and approval neces-
sary to improve its playground..,

0 Many programs experience great suc-
cess in gaining publicity for ac,-
creditation by using the Academy's
sat-41e press release. Other programs
use alternative 'approaches such as
the' Learning Tree in Moline, II-
linois, a for-pro-fit program, that
worked with the local .Chamber of
Commerce to get better media cover-
age.

,
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Darecaar Asdamme
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After a Commission meets, the
Academy notifies the.center of the deci-
sion. ,If accredited, the center receives
their original Program Description and
a list of Commission recommendations
for further improvements. Accredited
programs also receive a certificate,
poster, sample press release, logo sheet,
and brochures for parents describing ac-
creditation.

If accreditation is deferred, the pro-
gram has several options. One Mis-
conception is that centers get only one
chance. A decision to defer accredita-
tion is accompanied by specific reasons
and recommendations for imProve-
ment..The center can make the neces-
sary improvements and request an ad-
ditional on-site validation or the
decision may be appealed. Grounds for
appeal include but are not necessarily
limited to

Don't Tear Up the
ide

If you misplace or make an error in
the Program Description in your self-
study packet, don't tear the sample copy
out of the Guide to Accreditation and
send it to the Academy when you are
ready for the validation visit. This
makes handling by validators and com-
missioners very difficult. Call the Acad-
emy and order a new one. The cost is
$5.

1. Program staff feel that the vali-
dated Program Description did not ac-
curately reflect their program.

2. Program staff have made im-
provements since the validation visit or
in response to the Commission Report.

3. Program staff have developed a
plan of action that will result in the
fulfillment of the Commission's recom-
mendations.

Academy staff review the written ap-
peal and determine hoW it is verified.
Verification of the appeal may require
an on-site visit or it may require com-
munity or institutional verification.

The important thing to remember is
that the process doesn't end with de-
ferral. By following the proper steps,
your program has a good chance of be-
ing accredited. Most deferred programs
pursue and achieve accreditation.

Give Y urself
Credit for Training

In calculating the qualifications of
your staff, remember to compute
ECE/CD units for any staff person
who may have her or his degree in a
field other than Early Childhood Ed-
ucation or Child Development. An
ECE/CD unit = 16 classroom hours
or 1 semester hour of study related to
Early Childhood Education or Child
Development. ECE/CD units may be
earned through college level courses,
vocational courses, or other forms of
in-service training.

Self-study: how long should it
take?

How much time should you spend on
your self-study? 'Programs report com-
pleting the self-study in 4 to 6 month
. . . you'll never be perfect! Set realistic
goals and timelines for accomplishing
tasks and work on them regularly.
Changes are frequent in most early
childhood programs, 'and rarely will a
self-study be completed with all the
same children, staff, and families. The
accieditation process is designed to an-,
ticipate changes in your Program De-
scription. Don't, wait. Set a date now
and go for it!

We need 6 weeks notice .to set
up a visit

The Academy's goal is to arrange a
validation visit within 30 working days
of receiving your Program Description.
If you want to ensure a validation visit
in the spring, the Academy must receive
your Program Description 30 working
days (or 6 weeks) prior to the date you'd
like a visit. This is a very busy time for
Academy staff because so many pro-
grams .want visits before their program
closes in May or June. In order to meet
the diverse needs of programs and val-
idators, staff miist have adequate time
to arrange .visits. Avoid the spring

-rushrequest your visit in the summer
or fall.

When will you be notified of
the accreditation decision?

Cominissions meet every 8 to 10
weeks. For your program to be con-
sidered at a Commission meeting, your
visit must.occur at least 31/2 weeks prior
to.the meeting. Most programs wait 1 to
2 months for their decision.
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Tips for Completing
Your ?rogram

Description
After you complete the self-study and

are ready to record the results in the
Program Description, don't forget to
O Use the same names and number of

groups on the Staffing Pattern and on
the Classroom Observation Summary
Sheet (page 7).

O Use the same initials or first names of
staff members on the Staffing Pattern
and Staff Qualifications (pages 7 and
10).

O Include the total number of staff to
determine the qualifications for Cri-
teria D-lb and D-lc (pages 49 to
50).

it's Not C leating!
How does your program rate against

the accreditatioh Criteria? Use the
sample forms in the Guide ta Accredita-
tion to get an idea. If you are not sat-
isfied with these ratings, make the nec-
essary improvements.

Keep in mind that accreditation does
not require 100% compliance -with the
Criteria. The purpose of the self-stUdy is
to help you analyze the strengths and
weaknesses of your program.-

Make the improvements and re-
evaluate the program against the Cri-
teria. The second set of ratings should
be better than the first. You may want
to distribute the Staff and Parent Ques-
tionnaires before and after improve-
ments. If so, you may purchase ad-
ditional copies of the questionnaires or
make copies for that purpose. The
Academy provides sufficient numbers of
questionnaires for centers to distribute
them only once.

When you are ready for your val-
idation visit, record your program's best
ratings on the Staff and Parent Ques-
tionnaire and Observation Summary
Sheets and transfer them onto the Pro-
gram Description.

Vziidation Vft

Tips for Directors
O If the validator hasn't called to ar-.

range an arrival time at least 3 days
prior to the visit, call the Academy.
We will contact the validator.

O Don't plan special activities the day
of the visit. Commissioners want in-
formation based on 'a normal day.

O Directors should plan to be available
from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on the
day of the visit. Directors who are
also ,teachers should get a substitute
to handle their classroom duties dur-
ing the afternoon of the visit. They
should teach as usual during the
morning.

O Validators may not observe all class-
rooms, so prepare staff for the possi-
bility that they may not be observed.

O Explain to staff that validators use
the same Classroom Observation
form to make observations that was
used bythe teachers during the self-
study.

O To make the validation visit a posi-
tive experience for everyone in-
volved itis a good idea to prepare the
children, especially if the program
does not have many visitors. Em-
phasize to staff that, it should be a
normal day. The presence of visitors
may be distracting or disruptive for

some children. A validator shared
these suggestions:

Tell the children and parents ahead
of time that visitors/observers will be
coming to the center on a certain
date, and briefly discuss the purpose
of the visit. Introduce the visitors/
observers to the children when they
come into the classrooms.

o On the morning of the visit, you-may
need to make corrections or changes
in the Program Description. If so, a
note outlining any changes will be
included with the letter confirming
your visit.

O Use the List of Documents on pages
75 to 76 of the Guide to Accreditation
and collect all the necessary docu-
ments in a central location. If pos-
sible, label each document with the
applicable criterion to assist the val-
idators.

O Validators do not make the ac-
creditation decision. They should
not subjectively discuss their positive
feelings about your prograim Explain
to staff that positive feedback will
come- from the Commission deci-
sionaccreditation for your pro-
gram!

6 6

The se4Cstudy was very worthwhae0 lit
forced us to get severa ll. staff pdicies in
writing, dean out our faes, and sharpen up
our records in generaL

9 9

A director in New York
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Parent Services
Can Offer

a Creative Edge
Have you been looking for ideas on

additional services to offer parents of
the children enrolled in -your program?
One idea is to educate parents about
their tax options concerning payment
for child care. Most parents are aware
only of the tax credit, but there is an
alternative.

Flexible benefit plans allow parents
to pay for child care 100% tax-free.
This usually increases the parents'
spendable income by at least 1 week's
worth of child care expenses each
month. The program can be inv6luable,
especially to single parents who may
have cash-flow problems. The employer
implements, the program that allows
part of the employee's salary to be di-
rected into a benefit account to pay for
child care expenses. 'The employee does
not pay Social Security or federal or
state withholding taxes on these dollars.

National Flexible Benefit Plans
(NFBP), Inc., a Colorado-based 'com-
pany, is building a network of providers
interested in helping their clients be-
come aware of this' option. 'A local
NFBP representative works closely with
you and helps present this option to
interestedemployers. NFBP also offers.a
simple and cost-effective system to im-
plement and administer this program.

For more information, interested di-
rectors should write to National Flex-
ible Benefit Plans, Inc.; 5680 Green-
wood Plaza Boulevard, Suite 300,
Englewood, CO 80111, or call 303-850-
9600. Liza Lidke, president of National
Flexible Benefit Plans, is the author of
"Your Guide to Child Care Savings"
and the "Employer's Guide to Flexible
Benefit Plans."

Do you haNie the new, expanded
edition of NAEYC's Developmentally
Appropriate Practice in Early Childhood
Programs Serving Children Birth Through
Age Eight? Order NAEYC #224. $5
prepaid.

C rrection
In the Winter 1987 issue of Acad-

emy Update, we reported an inquiry
from The Kresge Foundation con-
cerning accreditation. We suggested
that programs might apply to Kresge
for construction and equipment
projects that might help to achieve
accreditation. The Foundation asked
us to clarify that accreditation is not
required before you apply, but that it
is viewed as a positive characteristic
when it has already been achieved.
The Foundation also stated that its
education grants go to institutions
operating at the 4-year baccalaureate
level and above. Elementary and
secondary schools are ineligible.
Child care programs are eligible
when they are considered part of the
Social Service category and when
they tend to be larger programs, serv-
ing a diverse ethnic and economic
population.

Keep in Touch with
Parents

Children's Place in New Orleans dis-,
tributed the Academy's Parent Ques-
tionnaire again several months after be-
ing accredited to let parents know that
staff were not resting on their laurels.
Parents appreciated that the center
wanted to continue to meet their needs.

Accredit tion
-iducates P rents

The Austin, Texas Communication
Department produced a videotape for
the Austin Child Care Commission to
help parents choose quality child care
programs. The video, "Recognizing
Quality in Child Care: A Guide for Par-
ents and Providers," u-sed NAEYC's ac-
creditation Criteria to describe the
components of quality child care. The
filming was done in accredited pro;
grams.

Muiticuiturall esOurce
Are you looking for good ideas to supplement or expand your multicultural

activities? One new resource is Alike and Different: Exp/oring Our Humanity with
Young Children, Bonnie Neugebauer (Editor), Exchange Press, Inc. Write to P.O.
Box 2890, Redmond, WA 98073, or call 206-883-9394.

Lots of thin.s were brought to my rttention
durin., the se4cstu4sly. I typed up the positive
comments from Parent loiestionnaires
gsive them to my st4. We re very
impressed with the process.

A director of an accredited program in Michigan
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Ttpz foT Va. n'datoTs
O If you are scheduled to do a validation visit in the winter, give the program

director,the telephone number where you will be staying. If school is canceled or
delayed by a winter storm, you can be notified.

O When there are two validators, the director may want to invile a program'coordi-
nator, an assistant director, or a head teacher to sit in on the exit interview. The
additional perspective is helpful.

O After a validation visit, do not communicate on the phone or in writing with the
program. If you have any concerns or questions, about the centei or the v,isit,
contact the Academy staff immediately.

O Validatois who are also center directors should not advertise' their status as
validators on yoUr center's brochure. The public may misunderstand and think
that yo-ur center is accredited. Only accredited programs should publicly advertise
affiliation with the Academy.

O Validators often request feedback on their performance. In response, Academy
staff recently deVeloped a Validator Evaluation Form to be completed.by directors
following the visit. In the future, the Evaluation Form will be returned to the
Academy with comments and then sent to the validator.

One Year Later
Watch for an article examining

accredited programs 1 year after ac-
creditation in the Novembef 1987
issue of Young Children.

New Number?
New home or new-job? Please notify

us of your new phone,number. We call
to arfange validation visits during the
day and we need your current work
phone. Too often, we "lose" validatorS
when they change jobs.

See You at t e NA:LYC Conference C
November 12 to 15

Look for these sessions on accreditation.
Information meeting

A general information session about NAEYC's national,
voluntary accreditation systemthe National Academy of
Early Childhood Programswill be held on Friday, Novem-
ber 13 at 11:30 a.m. Directors are encouraged to attend to find
out how their programs can become accredited and the bene-
fits of accreditation for programs and the profession..

For validators
Share your experiences with other validators and Academy

staff. Refresh your memory about validation procedures. At-
tend one of two special sessions.for validators that will be held
on Friday, November 13either 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. or 3:00 to
4:30 p.m. These sessions are only for previously trained val-
idators.
Sessions will be held at the Hyatt.

2 4



At the end of our second year of Academy operation,
more than 1,600 programs, from 46 states and the
District of Columbia, are in the self-study process

* 1,600 validators are trained
* 375 programs representing 40 states and the District of

Columbia are accredited

Alabama 1 Iowa 1

Alaska 2 Kansas 10

Arizona 7 Kentucky 3

Arkansas 1 Louisiana 18

California 36 Maryland 15

Colorado 3 Massachusetts .7

Connecticut 12 Michigan 14

District of 2 Minnesota 22
Columbia Montana 1

Florida 6 New 2

Georgia 1 Hampshire
Hawaii 5 New Jersey 9

Illinois 20 New Mexico 3

Indiana 3 New York 15

ACA1E4Mtlxiate
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MOVING?
Please notify the Academy
of your new address!

North 2

Carolina Tennessee 6

North Dakota 2 Texas 55

Ohio 32 Vermont 1

Oklahoma 2 Virginia 20

Oregon 5 Washington 15

Pennsylvania 8 West Virginia 1

South 2 Wisconsin 2

Carolina Wyoming 3

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

Paid
Permit #8736
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Early childhood professionals collaborating for quality

Academy up da e
Early childhood professionals

.collaborating for quality

Acarlinny Update is published by the
National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children: The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preichools,
child care centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care and education
provided for young children in early
childhood programs. Academy Up-
date supports this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system.

Articles in Acniemy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

naeyc

Volume 2 Number 2 Winter. 1988

PBS Documentary
Promotes Accreditation

Accieditation will soon receiv.e
nationwide attention! The Public Tele-
vision. Outreach Alliance will launch a

national Child Care -America -Cam-
paign in conjunCtion with NAEYC's
Week of the Young. Child, Aptil 10 to
16,.1988. To begin the Campaign, PBS
will air a prime time documentary, VY/ho
aares for the Children? The State of Child
Care in America, on Wednesday, April
13, 1988.. This PBS special will focus
public attention on the Struggles of and
solutions to providing quality early .

childhood programs. One, segment will
be a "day in the life" of Union Bay Day
Care Center in Seattlean NAEYC
accredited program!.

PBS also filmed (and we hope will
show)' a validation visit in process. Ac-
colades to Pat Kennedy and her staff at
the Eastfield Parent/Child Study Center
in- Dallas for agreeing to compound
their anxiety and demonstrate quality
child 'care before both validators and .

cameras.

Dallas will be showcased in the
documentary as a community that has
evolved solutions to help families care
for their children. Child Care Partner-.
ship of Dallas, a nonprofit organization,
has developed a .unique model of as-

sisting child care centers to upgrade
quality. -Among other services, the
Partnership provides financial assis-
tance and consultation to early child-
hood programs seeking accreditation.

Make this year's Week of the Young
Child the best one ever! Plan activities
to take advantage of the marvelous op-

portunity for increased visibility and
support for accreditation. Develdp
strategies to get people to watch the
PBS documeritary on April 13. Post no-
tices on bulletin boards, pass out fliers,
or write an article for your newsletter.
Sponsor a Parents' Night, watch the
program together, and discuss it after-
ward. Plan a "We care for America's
children" celebration for staff on April
16. Contact your local Affiliate Group
for information on community events
scheduled for the Week.

Order Week of the Young Child
(WOYC) materials from NAEYC.
These specially designed materials pro-
claim "We care for America's children"
in the red, white, and blue colors of the
Child Care America Campaign.

WOYC Balloons #650Add a burst
of color with these 9" round, red, white,
and blue balloons. 50 balloons for $5

WOYC Posters #651These 16" x
22" commemorative posters announce
the PBS documentary. 5 posters for $5
"PBS Documentar," cont. on p. 2
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Helpful Hints
for Accreditation Presentations

Planning to 'do a presentation on ac-
creditation ? Are you apprehensiye
about what to say and how to say it? 1

Directors of accredited programs, val-
idators, and cortunissioners are. Often
asked to do presentations on accredita-
tion. Here' are some hints on ways to
make your talk informative, interesting,
and most 'of all accurate:

Each accreditation experience is
unique. Organize a panel t6 provide a

'variety. Of persPectiveS (several direc-
tors,-, or a director, .validator, and ;
coMmissioner).

.

PrOvide current .statistics.- on the
number Of accredited 'PrOgrams 'and
the

. .

number. involved :in Self.,itticW..-
Call .theri!kadernYfor.an update

.:ReqUeSt accreditation braChUieS froin
'the' Acadein)(.:(3.'.to.:# Week-S.-in:. ad-
1.:yance) tO,diStribute:to:paiticipants,.....

Some [3eOiile:will.be..i.infaMiliar With .

: atcreditaiion, otherS Will be inYOlyed..,
:the .prOc. esS- of Self-Snicly;-and..S.Ome.:,=

'director& may' b..ready to .tequest a :-
yalidation.visit: If tirne.permits, have':
participants introduce theinselves -so
you can draW On their experiences:-
Take a display set of self-Study mate--:-
rials. Briefly walk people through the '
self-study by explaining each form.
Read (and refer directors con-
templating accreditation to) two
helpful articles: "NAEYC's Center
Accreditation Project: What's It Like
in Real Life?" by Margie Carter in
Child Care Information Exchange, May
1986; and "Directors: How to Sell
Accreditation to Staff, Board, and
Parents" by Linda Buck in Young
Children, January 1987.
Show a 12-minute videotape,
National Academy of Early Childhood
Programs: An Overview, (1/2" VHS
format) of Sue Bredekamp, Academy
Director, answering the most fre-
quently asked questions about the
system. Reserve this videotape by
calling Tanya DeNeal at NAEYC

Headquarters-202-232-8777 or
800-424-2460. A limited number of
tapes are available on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Show a 25-minute videOtape, Doing a
Self-Study: Why and How? (NAEYC-

.#853), available for $39. This tape
describes the benefits of -self-study
and provides. help. for directors and .

.staff on how to conduct the- self-
study.

Tell participants ..that a 26-minute
videotaPe; Using:the Ear/y 'Childhood
Clas-sroom Observation (NAEYC
#850), is available-to orient directors

and staff tO the Observationform. used.. .

one may want to know what happens
when programs are deferred or how
decisions are appealed.' You'll find
answers' to these and other questions
in back issues of the Academy Update,
in Accreditation Criteria and Proce-
dures, and in the Guide to Accredita-
tion.

Don't be afraid to say "I don't know."
It is vital that you not giveinaccurate
information. Tell participants to call
the Academy for answers to sPecific
questions about their program or for
interpretation of the Criteria.

in.the 'self-study: Order the-videotape
PB.§ Documentary" cont. from p. 1%for $39 frOM. NAEYC

-DisPell the r.rfost totninon mythL--
that:.1005:CoinPliance is required .t.o

.achievi'ac-creclitation.:::StreSs. -that
C6MinissiondeciskinS are baied upon-

"-substantial thnipliane e -Witk the Criteria:
'EnCourige patticipantS to reads"How
'Early ChildhOod *Program& Ger Ac-
credited:. An Analysis. of ACCredita-
don -.DeCisions" . -Sue Bredekamp

. ..
and Peggy Apple iri *Young Children,
November 1986. '.-

Share your experience about ac-
creditation, but caution that your
experience is not necessarily repre-
sentative. For example, many ac-
credited programs receive media cov-
erage, donations, or special acknowl-
edgment for achieving accreditation.
Benefits of accreditation vary because
each program is unique. Do not raise
false expectations that every ac-
credited program will receive the
same accolades. Remember not to
discuss your program's compliance
with the Criteria (what your program
met or did not meet)this is con-
fidential information.

Be prepared to answer a wide range of
questions. People may ask about fees,
how long the process takes, and how
acCreditation is maintained. Some-

WOYC Fliers #652One side is a
yersion o the WOYC Poster; flip

. .

'it. over -for important statistics on the
'need fOr high quality Programs. 50 fliers
-for* $5 -

WOYC Buttons #653A bright,
.-oval button. 50 buttonS for $15

WOYC Logo Sheet #654
Camera-ready artwork of the Week of
the Young Child motif in various sizes
for jazzing up your fliers and newsletters.
1 sheet for $1. Logo Sheet (#656) has
one large motif. 1 sheet for $1

Save! Order the WOYC Starter Kit
#655Each Kit contains 50 balloons',
5 postcr3, 50 fliers,- 50 button3,-and 1
small-logo sheet. $30

The Week of the Young Child, the
Child Care America Campaign, and
the documentary will increase public
awareness of the most critical child care
issuesquality for children, affordabil-
ity for parents, and adequate com-
pensation for staff. The accreditation
system is highlighted as one solution for
improving the quality of child care. Di-
rectors of accredited programs and val-
idators will want to take advantage of
the increased public attention that will
result from these efforts and will also
want to be prepared to answer questions
about accreditation.

27
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Developmentally Appropriate Practice
Many of the accreditation 'Criteria

refer to "developinentally appropriate
activities . . . materials . . . or expec-
tations." These criteria are sometimes
interpreted differently .by early child-
hood professionals and are sometimes
misinterpreted by individuals who lack
training in early childhood devel-
opment/child development.

No concept is more key to defining
quality than "developmental approPri-
ateness." To provide a clear definition
of this important concept, NAEYC
published IDVelopmentally Appropriate
Practice (DAP) in November 1986. The
first edition of the book included a
broad statement describing develop-
mentally appropriate practice across the
full age span of early childhoodbirth
through age 8and more detailed de-
scriptions of appropriate and inap-

Preparing anAnnual
Report

Accredited programs are required to
submit Annual Reports. The Academy
mails the Annual Report to accredited
programs approximately 2 months prior
to the anniversary date of accreditation.
The center uses this eight-page form to
report any improvements or changes in
the program since achieving accredita-
tion. TheReport is due on the anniver-
sary date.

propriate practices for infants and tod-
dlers and for 4- and 5-year-olds. In 1
year, more than 35,000 copies,of DAP
were distributed;

.

An expanded' edition of DAP is now
available. The expanded edition con-
tains all the material from the first book
plus new chapters on appropriate prac-
tices for 3-year-olds and for children in
primary grades; successful transitions;
and strategies to inform others about
developmentally appropriate practice.
These statements include descriptions
of inappropriate as well as appropriate
practices because peoPle often learn
what to do by learning what not to do.

Directors, teachers, and parents in-
volVed in programs seeking accredita-
tion need to understand what is devel-
opmentally appropriate for young
children. To obtain a copy of the

expanded edition of DAP (NAEYC
#224), send a check for-$5 to NAEYC.
A brochure, "Good Teaching Practices
for 4- and 5-Year-Olds" (NAEYC
#522) is also available. Individual cop-
ies of the brochure are available for 500
each from NAEYC,.or you may order.
100 copies for $10.

A new videotape, Developmentally
Appropriate Practice: Birth Through Age
5, depicts teachers and children in ac-
tion in developmentally appropriate
programs. The tape also points out in-
appropriate practices. Valuable for
teachers, directors, trainers, and par-
ents, the 27-minute videotape is avail-
able from NAEYC for $39. Order
NAEYC #854 ('/z" VHS format).

I believe one of the most positive results of
our self-study process was the growth in the
staffs morale and self-esteem. Our parents
are proud to be connected with an
accredited school.

A director of an accredited program in Illinois

)14

Return on Your Investment
Forrest: T. .Jones & CO.; insurance representative for NAEYC,::tepOrtS new

developments In cOverage for accredited centers. The premium for the Student
Actident Policy rateiss reduced by 6% for accredited CenterS: The new per Child
rate Withnbdeductible ia.$4.25,.but $4.00 for accredited programs. In addition tO

.the_deerease.in premiurns, :accredited progr:ains enjoy tWo.:and one-half tiineS the

.benefits....if the Ilbss.;ratiotiS,excellent, There may be robin. ..ib -riegotiate:greater
.4.-- saVingS'in.PrerniUrns Tor'aCcredited centers in the future. ,- .....

. .

..

Accrectitation
educes Insurahce

EarlY Learning _Center in
Champaign; Illinois:reports thats.'after
being aCcredited,' the CinCinnaii In
surance Company reduced their habil;
ity.insurance .$250 a yeard 5% re-_

:

duction:::



Attention:
Academy Liaisons

To promote accreditation and pro-
vide current information on accredita-
tión efforts, the Academy requests that
every Affiliate Group designate one
member to serve as an Academy Liai-
son.: While job responsibilities for the_
Liaison are determined by the .needs of
each Affiliate, following are examples
of ways Liaisons can support accredita-
tion and keep .others Posted on ac-
creditation activities.

Write (or reprint) articles about ac-
creditation for your Affiliate news-,
letter. Use -the:Academy ,Update as
one reSource,', Or The Affillati,',that iS
distributed to all Affiliate offiCers:
Ask ydur conference prograrn corn-
mittee to -schedule 4 sessionon, ac
treditation.- (See ."Helpful .HintS for

''.ACcieditation :Presentations, ion p.1

-: Prornote atcredited programs in yOur
area: When programs are accredited,
send press releases to daily,: weekly,
and neighbOrhOod newsp- aPers; radio
and teleVision stations; newsletters' of
churches; 'coMinunityr-centers, 'and,

.civit organizations; local Magazines;
and in-house publitations of local
corporations.
Have a special eVent .honoring ac-
credited programs. Capitalize on this
year's Week of the Young Child/

,Child Care America Campaign, and
plan something extra special! (See
'PBS Documentary Promotes Ac-
creditation' onp. 1.)
'Keep a supply of accreditation bro,
chures on *hand and diStribute to
legiSlators, community council or
school: board members, pr at any

-.meeting where the well-being...of
young children is On the agenda.
The AccuiPmy Update is the primary
vehicle for cOmMunicating with Liai-
sons about accreditation activities.
Save your.copies of the Update (per-

:haps a three-ring binder) tO pass
.

; on to yoLir, suttessor._
Let us know about your efforts to,
PrOrnOte.attr-editation. 'Are. at
treditatiOn WotkShops- Welt attended?
Are diretiois:in.:yOur

2hiSsiásticabout"the accreditation:
protesS? Please send us. copies Of any
newspaper or Magazine 'articles on

.

- accreditation so that we can stay in-

The Academy is only a phone call
away .... Validators:.please contact
Academy staff with any .questions_or
concerns you may_ have before, during,
or after the validation visit. And,
make sure you notify us if your address
or phone numbers change.

-.Affiliate Groups and the. Academy
share the cOmmon. goal of working to
iMprove the- qiiality of programs' avail-
able for young children. Academy Liai-
sons play a pivatal role in achieving this
'goal by providing information about ac-
creditation efforts to both groups.

It is exciting to see the significant success
that the self-study has in improving the
quality of programs.

A validator in New York

Tips for
ahdators

Before, or, during a call the
....AcadernY if you have any questions
:.:.about 'the yalidation procedures..Do

:not aSkanother.Validator.
.Begin the visit by discussing the daily
schedule with the director. Befor
observing in classrooms, determine

'when it is .best to obServe groups.
Find out when the children are eat-
ing, sleeping, and involved.in other
activities.
Sometimes school-age groups are dif-
ficult to observe because the children
move around among activities. Ob-
serve the children according to the
groupings recorded on the Staffing
Pattern. Use the same groupings the
center used whether by activity, age,
or teacher. .

When reviewing curriculum plans,
personnel policies, or other adminis-
trative documents, the validator's
role is to verify that the document
exists and meets the criterionnot
to evaluate the content of the docu-
ment.
When you are assigned to do a val-
idation visit with another person,
schedule a time to meet before the
visit to discuss the activities and or-
ganize the tasks. Teamwork is ve
important during the visit and speeds
up the process on-site.
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Frequently
Asked

Questions
Who are validators and what do
they do?

Validators are early Childhood pro-
fessionals trained .by 'the Academy.
Their role is to Make on-site visits to
verify the accuracy of the Program De-
scription. Validators assist in the col-
lection of information needed by the.
commissioners to make accreditation
decisions. They do-not decide if a pro-
gram is accredited and they are not to
serve as consultants during a visit. Val-
idators are volunteers. The. Academy
pays just the expenses-of validators and
commissioners.

skiow are classrooms selected
for observation during a
validation visit?

The daily enrollment of children de-
termines the number of validators as-
signed for the validation visit. In small
centers, validators .may be able to ob-
serve all classrooms. But in larger cen-
ters,.validators verify the information in
the Program Description by observing a

.random sample of classroOms. On the
morning of the visit, the validator
chooses the classrooms to observe, at-
tempting to see all the different age
groups served.

The entire validation process is based
on sampling. AnY 1- or 2-day visit to a
program is only a 1- or 2-day sample of
what goes on there all the time. If the
ratings obtained for the sample observed
match the ratings reported by the cen-
ter, we can assume that what is not
observed would also match. Sampling is

well known and respected method for
hering information. By relying on

sampling, the Academy is able to
Minimize costs for centers.

Community College Grants
Support Accreditation

Training
The Corporate Child Development

Fund-in Austin, Texas, with funds from
the Meadows Foundation;-.Tiirided7thre-e.
community colleges in TeXis.tOdeveloP
courses and provide tehniCal assistance
on accreditation. ValidatorS idirec,"
tors of accredited prograrriS'.:.SerVeci:,:as',,..
training consultants. The '..ccille00ere..-..'
extremely- creative in deVW"pinithei-r-
training models-

Del Mar Community 9;.1.1ege,ini.,,
pus
a 3 -semeSIet.-pouroliegecre

Program' MariagemeriOeVie"-Wed
accreditatioti,preiCes.nd jrovided, .

on-site consUltatidri:. ten'te0ercr.;
ing low-income'iirnilies. The grait
monies paid for tuition fees, boolcS--,'
and supplies. The course was so...
popular that the college added a sec-
ond section to accommodate all in-
terested enrollees. In addition, 14
people who did not receive scholar-
ships also enrolled in the course.
Austin Community College provided
10 hours of on-site consultation on

accreditation to eight centers serving
loW-income families. The college
used peer trainers-who are directors of
:accredited. centers. The grant. also
Paid tuition for some of the staff from
the eight centers to attend college
credit .courses- in child development
.,co-;;;1wesale,441.rivt:19,.Easiovial
ifications
San -AntoniO,College.'frOicled train-
ing rqugh :a

**** =.0Ockf..hOur:ttintinUing2:-eCluc a t io n

..,-coure -. oh the =.A0tediCaiion process
'six "centers

--..septiAlAvi:.rine.-ciirie i The
te

'qtYdi"..57.01sUlt,af1011`;'16.'.6Cli .Pidram.. .

..efund:-ii.'.'curreritfr.ivorking With
Pasodfrminiic'College on devel-
iria0;i'ieler 13 centers.

...._,POr;:information on the Corporate
..bi.,i1Ci.'.INVelopment Fund for Texas,
writeNanty Beaver, Executive Direc-
tor,4029::Capital of Texas Highway
South.,-^-zSlte 1 02, Austin, TX
78704-7920.

Does a criterion have to be met
if it is not required by
licensing?

When a criterion is not met, the di-
rector reports a rating of or El, and
adds a comment. The comment should
explain what the program is not doing
and why. Sometimes directors explain
that a criterion is not met beCause it is
not required by licensing. This ex-
planation should be used sparingly.
Commissioners evaluate the program
against the accreditation Criteria which
are higher quality standards than most
licensing standards.

El

Legislation Supports
Accreditation

Several state legislatures have pro-
posed legislation that would provide in-
centives for early childhood programs to
achieve accreditation. Proposals range
from encouraging state boards of educa-
tion and health departments to inform
programs about accreditation, to in-
creasing subsidies to publicly funded
programs that achieve accreditation.
The Academy will be following these
proposals and will use the Academy Up-
date to keep you informed about devel-
opments. If you know of other such de-
velopments, please inform the Academy
staff.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Ideas for Completing. the .Self-Study
Jill Phillips, Assistant.Director of Toledo Day Nursery in Toledo, Ohio, shared

these tips on how to.approach the self-study procesS:
Introduce the staff to the concept of accreditation before getting involved.
Distribute copies of rheCriteria, classroom observations, and Staff and Parent
Questionnaires at.a staff meeting..
Hold individual meetings .with eachers and/or teaching teams to dispel any
anxiety or. fears prior to Classroom observations.

v Loan the videotape, Using the Early Childhood Classroom Observation (NAEYC #
850), to individual staff members. (Available for $39 from NAEYC.)
Set up team meetings after the completion of the observations to discuss the
results.
Hold a Parents' Day to answer questions, and have parents complete the ques-
tionnaires in the early morning and late afternoon. Serve coffee and donuts.
Hold special staff meetings after the entire process to discuss the resUlts.

Distribution of List of Accredited
ProgramsA Clarification

In the Fall 1987 issue of the Acarlemy Update, we stated that parents may obtain a
free list of accredited programs and other interested individuals may purchase the list
for $5. Since there have been many requests for the list, we wish to clarify that the
Academy distributes the list for noncommercial use only.

Parents may obtain a free list of centers in their state or a state where they are
seeking an early childhood program. Other interested individuals who wish to
purchase the list must submit the request in writing and include the purpose for
which the list is intended.

.The self-study was a very positive process
and provided an opportunity for growth. Our
parents were supportive and as excited as
the staff. We spent 1 year in the process
and I wouldn't have wanted to do it more
quickly, even though, we did not have to
make major changes.

A director of an accredited program in California

511 31

Changes in
Accredited Programs

When there is a change of director,
inform the Academy o.ffice of the new
director's name as soon as possible. No-
tify us within 6 months if the center
moves to a new Ideation or changes
ownership. Revalidation is required for
a change in location or ownership, but
not for a change of director.111111.m...

When You. Order
Ordering resources from NAEYC can

be done in two ways. If your order is
more than $20, you may write or call
NAEYC and be billed for the total
amount (plus shipping charges). If your
order is less than $20, you must prepay
the amount (but there are no shipping
charges).

Make your checks payable (in U.S.
funds) to NAEYC. NAEYC does not ac-
cept credit cards. To obtain discounts on
quantity orders, refer to your latest copy
of the resources catalog, or call NAEYC
at 202-232-8777 or 800-424-2460.

OVe
ift a.

ing Jo.i. a new-:, idea 4or cel
ebiating 'birthdays at yOur center?
Here's.one you might like:-.Consider
asking parentsta donate:a children's
book to the center :in .their child's
honor-. Giveparentsla list of aliprO-..
priate bOOki and suggest theY-lake.
their-. thild..With 'them 'tc; the bdok-
store to pick one out.,When the
child delivers. their "gift,-". write the
ChildS nameTand birth. date on:the
insidecoVet:.._Each. time the book Is
read to a:grpii0;'hot_only.iSthe child
acknoWledged for having a birthday,
but his_ generous COntribution to the
program iS also.remernbered

This `!noVel" idea can replace
sugar-filled birthday cakes, add qual-
ity books to your library; and helP
children feel goOd aboUt giving! .
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1110
Need Additional Self-Study Materials?

I .f- you are involved in the self-study process, You may obtain additional Materials.
Below is the price -list for the individual materials. Make your check payable to
NAEYC and include your Program Code with your order. To ensure speedy process-
ing, send your order to the National Academy of Early Childhood Programs, 1834
Connecticut.Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20009.

Price List fOr Additional Self-Study Materials

Accreditation Criteria & Procedures $6

Guide to Accreditation $37

Early Childhood Classroom Observation $3

Classroom Observation Summary Sheet $1

Administrator Report $3

Staff Questionnaire $2
Staff Questionnaire Summary Sheet $1

Parent Questionnaire . $.15
Parent Questionnaire Summary Sheet $1

Program Description $5

Questions about the
Validation Visit

If you have concerns about the val-
idation visit or the validator does not
follow the proper procedures, contact
the Academy office. Call or write im-
mediately after the visit.

aving Problems
nterpretmg the

riter i a?
Ciiiestiotis-_about-46w to'

interpret ;the Criteriacall the Acad-
emy: Office.. Only :thel:AcademY staff
is atithOrized: to :Officially interpret
the Criteria:... . . .

Is There a Box in Your Corner?
Self-Study Questionnaire
Return to the National Academy

of Early Childhood Programs
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

Did your center purchase the self-study materials only to
have the box gather dust or serve as a footstool? If you
haven't been able to get started or are feeling stuck in the
process, the Academy would like to know what help you
need from us to complete the self-study. Use the form below
or write to us.

1. How long have you had the self-study materials?
E) 1-5 months CI 6-11 months El 12-17 months
El 18 months-2 years El more than 2 years

2. How far have you gotten in the self-study process?
CI box is unopened
CI box is opened and materials glanced at
CI director reviewed materials
0 partially completed (check all that apply)

0 classrooin observations
0 Administrator Report
0 Staff Questionnaire
0 Parent Questionnaire

0 completed self-study but haven't filled out Program
Description to send to Academy

3. What obstacles are holding up your progress? (check all
that apply)
0 not enough time
CI .not enough money for validation fee

El too much change in program (for example, staff
turnover)

El don't understand how to organize tasks
CI don't meet Criteria (although 100% compliance with

Criteria is not necessary)
0 can't motivate staff and/or parents to become

involved
CI missing self-study materials
GI lack of resources to make needed improvements

El completing Self-study was our goal (not interested in
accreditation)

CI other (explain)

4. What can the Academy do to help you overcome these
obstacles?

32



Promoting Accreditation
The first' two accredited centers in South Carolina

Richland Two Child Development Center and Burroughs
DeVeloptnent Centerreceived special recognition.'

The South. CarOlina State. Health and Human Services
.. Finance .Corninission planned -a- Spe 'dal event to 'announce :

.. their .achieVement.'Nationali-state, and loCal child deVeloP;
ment leaders atiended..this sUccessful event. Foul- television '

. stations covered the day's activities:

Edina Kids Club in Edina, Minnesota, received a com-
Mendation from the Board of Education for earning accredita-..
tion. lEdina.Kids Club was the first school-age program in the
state 'to be aCcredited. ..

- Karen SteOiens, director of. the Illinois State University,
'S Child Care Center. 'in Normal,' Illinois, wrote an excellent

article entitled,- "Promote YoUr National Centel:. -ACciedita-
tion!" for Child Care Information 'Exchange, November 1987. .

Innovative Arizona Project Improves
Mainstreamed Programs

An innovative 1-year pilot project in
:.Arizona is .using the.-.AcademY's: self-
study to_standardize. qualitY in 27 early..

'childhoOd programs.-Setving .handi- .

'capped and nonhandicapped. Children.
.Several state and private agencies are
collaborating to improve prograins by
(1) funding application fees fOr self-
'study materials, (2) providing. technical
'assistance to programs through on-site
visits and telephone *calls by 'early
childhood consultants, and (3) con-
ducting four, all-day meetings on ap-
proaches to completing the self-study
process.

The State Department of Education,
.the Division of Developmental Dis-

ACADEMYuPdate

abilities, ._the .Departmeni 'of 'Health
-Services,- and the.-Soiithwest..Human
Development/ResourCe:ACcess ..Project
selected diVerSe.-06grarns 'stateWicle "to
participate in the Self-Study- Project.
Participants include:a 'migrant Head
Start program, public school preschool,
and for-profit and nonprofit, half- and
full-day programs that integrate Special
needs children. AlthOugh financial
support is !United to self-study fees,
many programs indicate they intend to
pursue accreditation. For further infor--

. mation -about the Arizona Self-Study
Project, call. Ellen Orton Montanan at
602-438-2278, 'or ..loAnn Woodley at
602-255-3183.

National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MO N G ?
Please notify the Academy
of your new address and
telephone numbers!
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Advertising
Accreditation .S.tatus
..A prograrn in the self-study. process
should ncitadvertise formally that it is a
"candidate for accreditation." When
.the.*systern..fitst began operating, some
tirograms. Were told that . such *adver-
tisement was kceptable. However, the
Academy has .receiVed inquiries and
even complaints from parents about
programs that are "in process." To pre-
vent public confusion, only accredited
programs maV advertise their affiliation
with the Academy and NAEYC.

Centers .whose directors or staff are
memberS of NAEYC should not adver-
tise that the center is a "member of
NAEYC."'NAEYC has no institutional
memberShip. Only individuals may join
NAEYC:.

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Washington, D.C.

Permit #8736
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Academy Update
Early childhood professionals

collaborating for quality

Academy Update is published by the
*National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, . a diVision of the
National As*sociation for the Educa-
non of Young Children. The Acad-
erny adininisters the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
child care centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care .and education
provided for young children in .early
childhood programs. Academy up-
date supports this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the sYstem.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

naeyc

y Accreditation?
"We have too much to do and not enough money to do it. Why should our
program.get accredited?" :

"Our program is already licensed so whyshould we get accredited?"

"As a parent, why should I look for an accredited center for my child?"
-:'

Questions like these are often asked
of the Academy staff and of directors
who have chosen to pursue .iccredita-
non. NAEYC's *accreditation system is.-
voluntary, and each program director;
owner, or board must decide *whether
accreditatiOn iS right for that particular
program. Here are some of the benefits
that 'national accreditation offers the
early childhood profession, parents,
children, and our society.

The Academy's Criteria for High
Quality Early Childhood Programs
provide a set of goal standards toward
which all early childhood programs
throughout the country can strive.
They provide inspiration for the
field.
The Academy's Criteria are the only
set of national standards that apply to
all types of early childhood centers
and schools, helping to undo the
common myth that child care and
education are two different systems.
The accreditation process examines
the total program, but emphasizes the
quality of interaCtions among staff
and children and the developmental
appropriateness of the curricu-
lum,what really happens to chil-
dren! The Academy also addresses
the other dimensions of the program
such as staffing, staff qualifications,
physical environment, and adminis-
tration, which are all predictors of

quality. We consider, those factors
along with what is observed in class-
rooms, and we weigh most heavily
the child's experiences.
Accreditation and licensing are com-
patible systems. Licensing establishes
a baseline of protection for children.
Because licensure is mandatory for
legal operation, licensing stresses ob-
jective standards that are easily meas-
ured. Accreditation standards and
procedures are both objective and
subjective in recognition of the fact
that evaluating the quality Of an early
childhood program requires pro-
fessional judgment. Validators and
commissioners are qualified early
childhood professionals, unlike most
licensing monitors.
Accreditation improves the quality of
group programs for children and fam-
ilies. The self-study process involves
teachers, directors, and parents in
looking at the program and setting
their own goals for improvement. All
programs that have completed the
self-study have made some improve-
ments, and some programs have im-
proved enormously.
Accreditation establishes a national
standard that can be used to educate
parents. In the future when many
programs are accredited, the system
will assist parents in their search for

"Why Accreditation" cont. on p. 2
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."Why Accreditation" cont. from p. 1

high quality prograins. Already,
NAEYC receives numerous calls
each day, from parents-looking for an

. accredited program (most often from
parents who are relocating and haVe
had their child_..enrolled in an ac-
credited center).
Accreditation provides. a valuable:
profeSSional develoPment experience
.for directors and staff Members. We
hear .freqUently . from directors ,who

_report that the -professionalism of
their Staff haS- improved atopg with
staff morale and pride.
Accreditation provides a system for

. funders and '.contributors' tc; early
ChildhoOd programs to be assured of a',
sound investrnent. 'Accreditation is 'a ;-
.y.aluable assuranCe- for corPorations
offering ernplOyer-iponsored child

- , -

, care services, especially arnong. .

mational Companies,
Acereditation'.ProVides a new rnet-
:work for high quality early childhood
:Programs.- Many: excellent programs ,

--.choose to be accredited riot because.
'they haVe something to prove but

..because their want to support the As:
sociation's efforts 'to upgrade the im- ,

age and status of the early. Childhood
profession.

Timeline for
Commission Meetings
Commission meetings are held every

8 to 10 weeks:To be considered at a
given meeting, a program must have
had its validation visit at least 3 weeks
prior to the meeting date so that vali-
dated Program Descriptions may. be re-
viewed by Academy staff and mailed to
commissioners in advance. Following a
Commission meeting, programs are no-
tified in writing of the decision. Com-
misSion meetings are scheduled in 1988
on May 4 & 5, June 15 & 16, AugUst 3
& 4, and in earl); October and early
December. We strongly encourage prd-

-_grams to request their validation visits
in the summer, fall, or winter to avoid
the spring rush.
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en There Were the

'"

Mary had a little lamb,

Its fleece was white as snow,
And everywhere that Mary went
The lamb Was ...tre to go.

It followed her to School one day,.

Which Was akainst:the rule
It made. the -childi-en laugh aria play,

To see the lamb in schaol.

..

.

As the director of a child care center
'for.110 children,. I 'hear nursery rhymes
frequently. But, . I learned the real rea-
son why Mary's lamb was nOt.alloWed in
school the day our program was vali-
dated for national accreditatiOn, a day:
we had worked .toward for more than-6
months.

After the validator, Renee, arrived
and met With me, she settled in for her .
first observation in the .2-year-olds'
room. She was to observe the hap-
penings of that group of children and
their teacher, looking for the quality of
interactions, the appropriateness of
learning experiences, and the teacher's
ability to cope with the "normal" .ac-
tions and reactions of 2-year-old chil-.
dren. After 5 yearS in. my position, I

should have known the word normal is
not in our vocabulary. .

After taking Renee to the 2-year-
olds' room, and giving the teacher a
sympathetic yet encouraging look, I

hurried to the kitchenette for a badly
needed cup of coffee. On my way back-
to the office, I heard a loud commotion
in the 5-year-olds' room. Warning bells
were ringing in my head, and my silent
prayer was -"Please, not today, nothing

0bad today." I arrived at the room to see
two baby lambs swallowed up by the
clamoring -crowd of children. How

by Martha O'Dell .

Direetor, Friend's Day Care Center
WesrMilton, Ohio

nice. This' was the clay-; of all daYs, that
Stacy decided to bring her lambs to
show the' class. I might hive been able
to keep a smile On myr face, had I not .
looked down.the hall and seen a trail of
lamb manute from the.frOnt doors.ta.the
classroom. Stacy's. morn, ..Mary Jo, fol-
lowed mY. 'gaze, :gasped, .and ran to the
bathroom for paper towels: This was a
no-win situation: I cotild break Stacy's
heart and not allow the lainbs to go any
further, or; I could take 'a tisk and allow
her to take them to all the' rooms, in7-
cluding the room in which Renee sat .

observing. I decided to take the risk.
I:poked .iny.head in 'the door of .the

2-jrear-Olds' loom where, the teacher,.
Tamela,, flashed me a look of sheer ter-
ror. The'2-year-olds erupted in shoutS.of
joy as the lambs -pushed their way into
the room.. The children didn't hesitate
to hug and pet the lambs. AS I stood
there focusing on the anithals, afraid:to
make eye contact with Renee, I* felt
something gooey hit iny foot. These
lambs were so excited, they now had diar-
rhea. I died a thousand deaths standing
there, feeling the manure starting to
Ooze down through my open-toe shoes.
As I .stood
there silently
screaming, I

felt Mary Jo,
quietly and
quickly cleaning the poop from my foot
and the floor. I know when it's time to
retreat, and retreat I -did as quickly as
possible, leaving .excited children, a
teacher in a state of shock, and the
validator quietly taking in everything.
So much for a perfect day.

Later that day as Renee anCI I were
discussing her observations, she men-
tioned the lambs' visit. As I steeled my-
self to hear.her tell me what a terrible
idea it. had been to allow those dirty,

manure-dropping limbs in the center,
she started laughing. It reminded her,

- she said, ot a similar. experience she had
as a director involving igoat, a boa
.constrictor, and some brand 'new car-

. peting. Because Tamela had handled
..the entire interruption .so pro-.

ionally, helPing the children -wash
their hands after the lambs left and tell-
:ing them why they'were using soap, and
beCause I had chOsen to be flexible and
alloW the children the experience of
seeing and petting the lambs, knowing .

it was a disruption'on an imPortant day,
-Renee .was assured that, we. were More
interested in the experiencei of 'the
children than. the impression we were
making on an observer.

We, did achieve accreditation. The
lambs can't take all the credit, but they
did help: The day of our validation visit
and the story of Stacy's lambs' will be
remembered for many years.

0
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o. Gets .Accredited.?
Any group program serving a min-

imum of 10 children from birth through
age 5 or sehool-age children in before;
and/or aftersehool care is eligible'to be.
accredited by the National Atademy of-
Early Childhood PrOgrams. Since
NAEYC began deVeloping the. ac-
creditationisysterh, people have made
assumptions about it. We haVe heard
,Statenients Such as, ."That's Only for lab
sChoOls," or "Half-day programs are the'
only ones who can 'get. accredited," Or
"That's only for_ funded child care cen-T
ters." All of these statements and many _

others like them are untrue. The reality
is that NAEYC's system is :the only*
national, :Voluntary. accreditation Sys-

: tem that accommOdates the 'diversity of
:the field Of early childhood education.'

.

Accredited programs include frill; and
- . . .

lialf-day, church4iousea, and chtirch-:
sponsored centers; Head Start programs;

; private, forprofitChild scare centers and
preschools; nonprofit,..community-

funded child care centers; ernployer7
sponsOred Centers;- -parent Cooperative"
:prescliools; public school pre-
kindergartens; 'kindergartens; and
school-age child:care programs. .:

Beeause the accreditation syStem is so
new, there may only be -a handful of

:. accredited programs in a city or state. If
the first accredited prograrris in Ian area
are a -certain type, such as church-

:- related presehools,...the community may
asSumethat the" accreditatiOn is only for
that type Of prograin. But the.Academ"y;-

.; is for.AI4... early childhood programs.: Its
diversity is best seen-. froth a national
persPective rather thadalOcal one.

' .:7

Oregon Foundation Supports .Accreditation
, . . , ..

In an effori- to promoreimproved -early Childhood education and. child Care .in
Oregon, -the Oregon COmmUnity Foundation is 'seeking- grani proposals froth early
childhood programs interesied in gaining national. accreditation.. EligibilitY is limited
to programs with 501 (c)(3), tax statUs.:.-The next grant cyCle deadline Is September
1, 1988. Interested direCtors in.Oregon may contact:Kathleen comeft, -Progrim
Officer, The Oregon Community foundation, 1110 Yeon-Building;".522 S.W..Fifth
Avenue, Portland, OR 97204. 503-227-6846;

ACADEMPdate
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Xoung Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
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Academy Update is published by the
Nacional Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National AssoCiation for the Educa-.
non of Young Children. The Acad-
erny administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
child care centers', and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is. to improye and reaignize
the quality of .Care and 'edtication
provided for young .children in early
childhood programs. Academy. Up-
date sUpports this goal. by. providing

'early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validatori, and
commissioners, involved in.ac-
creditation with curreni information
and feedback 'on the system.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-:
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes -your
comments. Address them to

.

National Acadeiny of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
.Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

naeyc

Academy Launches Media Campaign
In July 1988, NAEYCs Academy ini-

tiated a major media campaign to pro-
mote public awareness and recognition
of early childhood program accrectita-
tion. A press kit was mailed w major
newspapers, magazines, and broadcast
media suggesting that they choose early
childhood program accreditation as a
theme for their "Back-to-School" fea-
tures. The press kit included: a press re-
lease; additional information about ac-
creditation including a description of _

the criteria; a new. NAEYC brochure
promoting accreditation to parents and
the general public; and a list of the ac-
credited programs in their area.

Back-to-School is a natural time pe-
tied when parenti start thinking about
making choices for their children. Back-
to-School issues are perennial features
for which reporters often seek a new
angle.. The current national interest in
child care coupled with the attention on
program quality makes accreditation a
timely topic.

The accreditation system has been in
full operation for more than 2years and
more than 650 programs are accredited
from 45 states. Although a small per-
centage of the total number of programs
in the country, this number is signifi-
cant enough for us to begin national
promotion of NAEYC accreditation. In
our communications, we are careful not
to imply that all non-accredited pro-
grams are not high quality. The ac-
creditation system is so new that many
good programs may not know about it.
But we do think that large-scalepromo-
tion of accreditation and high quality
programs will encourage.good programs
to seek accreditation.-

As we go to press, it is too soon to
detennine the outcome of the media
campaign. But we are very optimistic
about the future of accreditation and the
impact that this system will continue to
have on improving the field of early
childhood education.

Media Pays Attention
Recently, the issues of child care and

accreditation have been gaining more .

media coverage. In addition to maga-
zines and newspapers publishing 'ar-
ticles on these topics, accredited centers
have been successful in promoting ac-
creditation on radio talk shows and tele-
vision. Here are some examples:

The July issue of Changing Times
magazine included an article, "How to
Size Up Day Care." The article empha-
sized that parents do not have to trade
quality for convenience and referred to
the accreditation criteria..Featured as
examples of affordable, quality- pro-.
grams were 3 accredited: centers ---
University Baptist Preichool in Seattle,
Washington; Ohio University Child De-
velopment Center in Athens, Ohio; and
Hyde Park Baptist Child Development
Center in Austin, Texas. A checklist
was included to aid parents in observing
and selecting an appropriate child care
center. Associated Press picked up the
ChangingTimes article, widely expand-
ing its dissemination.

During Week of the Young Child,
"Accredited Centers Are In High De-
mand," appeared in the American-States-
man newspaper, Austin, Texas. Spot-
lighted were Austin's 8 accredited cen-
ters: First Baptist Church Day School,

See Media. p. 2
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Media. cont. from p. I

First Presbyterian Church Day School,:
First United Methodist Preschool, Hyde
Park Baptist Child Development, Open
Door Preschool, Open . Door South,.
Westlake Hills Presbyterian Preschool, ..

and Westlake Methodist PreschooL The
article pointed out that although these
centers have long waiting lists, they still
elected to participate in the acCredita-
tion process. All of the directors inter-
viewed said they thought accreditation
was worth the expense and effort in-
volved. Barbara Anderson, director. of
Fust Presbyterian Church Day School,
summarized, "It was a way to measure
our school against a set of criteria and
see how we measured up against stan-
dards that were more than just the mini-

.

mum required by the state."

Karen Martin, direetOr of the Memotial
Methodist Early ChildhoOd Center and
co-president of the Westchester AEYC
in New York, Used a Leiter to the Editor,
in the local newspaper to' intiottmie her
program's accreditation. She'wanted to
spur .the interest of other OrOgrams tO -
pursue accreditation and '.1.7probably

succeeded beCause Litters to the Editor
are One of the most widelY read parts Of

Keep Hazards Under Lock and Key,

Programs involved in the self-study process frequently ask about criterion H-20,
"What chemicals and potentially dangerous products should be in locked cabinets
and why?" Of course, potentially poisonous materials such as prescription medi-
cines should be in locked cabinets. Also substances marked "keep out of reach of
children" should be locked. When the criteria were developed, reviewers were
concerned that requiring that dangerous products be "inaccessible to children" is
insufficient because for some children, nothing is out of reach. As a rule of thumb,
if you have doubts about the safety of a product, put it in a locked cabinet to control
the risk of an accident.

Janet Kremenitzer took an. opportu-
nity to "plug" the aCCieditation process
on a radio talk show; WLAD Dialog 80.
in Danbury, Connecticui While being .

interviewed about preschool education,
Janet mentioned a recently accredited
program, the Danbury Salvation Army,
where she is an educational consultant.

Directors and validators are sometimes unsure how to rate this criterion when
chemicals or products are stored on high shelves but not in locked cabinets. If a
product is out of reach of children as judged by the director or validator, but not in
a locked cabinet, the criterion should be rated a "2". If the product is judged
accessible to children, the criterion rates a "1". Any' rating of "1" or "2" requires the
director and/or validator to add a comment explaining why the criterion is not "fully

. .

In an article in t.6e Septeinber 1988 issue-of Childeare Information &change,'
"Chemicil Hazards in Child Care,". Susan S. ArOnion, MD, points out that many
toxk materialS may be in a childcare facility and on play grotinds. Chemical hazards
may be more difficult to recognize than other sources of injury. Potentially
poisouois SubStanceS are numerous, including: Pesticides,- planti; art materials, .
cleaning agents, fuel by-products, cigarette sthoke, birilding materials, improperly
fired Cerainici, iiround soil that giyes off radon;and asbestos.

_ .

br. Aronsth emphasizes that Codcernecichild care professionals want to proteCt .

children against chemical hazards; but also need to Protect themselves and their
families. She reconinierids getting advice from experts to control chemical hazards.:

. . -

Elaine Yamashita, director of Ala Lath
Preschool, the only accredited program
on the island of Maui, Hawaii, reports
that the preschool received press cover-
age throughout the year, mentioning
accreditation each time. A- television
station that airs vignettes called
"Kidsbreak" and is producing a pro-
gram on child cam in Hawaii, filmed at
the Ala Lath Preschool because the
program is accredited and interviewed
Elaine.
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Accreditation: A Strategy
for Recruiting and
Retaining Staff

"Why should we get involved with
accreditation? The unemployment rate
is 2.4%. The pool of workers is so small
we can hardly find qualified staff. Di-
rectors are even competing to lure staff
away from each other," said a frus-
trated director at a session on accredita-

\ tion in Delaware as other participants
nodded in agreement

The crisis in hiring and maintaining
qualified staff is not unique to Dela-
ware. Throughout the country directors
report difficulties in recruiting and re-
taining staff. While accreditation may
seem like a low priority under these
circumstances, pursuing accreditation
can be a viable strategy for countering :
the staffing crisis:

Directors of accredited prOgrams
report success in mcruiting staff by
advertising their accreditation status. ,
One director said. that ; applications
doubled when the adVertisement Men--
tioned that the program is accredited.-
Many applicants want to work ixi a good
program.

, . .

How can accreditation assist direc-
tors in retaining staff? In her book, A
Great Place to Work: Professional Cli-
mate in Programs for Young Children,
Paula Jorde-Bloom identifies dimen-
sions of organizational climate that
support professionalism and commit-
ment in early childhood programs, such
as collegiality, clarity, decisiomnaking,
and goal consensus. These are also
goals fostered by accreditation.

Directors report that the self-study/
accreditation process unifies staff and
strengthens morale. While accredita-
tion alone cannot solve the staffmg cri-
sis, it can aid recruitment and enhance
job satisfaction of employees.

Academy Mentors
Helping Directors Save Time

Recently, the Academy iinplemented
a new project to increase the numbers of
programs that successfully complete ac-
creditation. This new project training
mentors who are experienced with ac-
creditation to assist directors going through
the process has enormous potential
for improving the quality of early child-
hood programs throughout the country.

Who are mentors?
Most often, mentors are directors of

accredited programs who are also vali-
dators. The role of a mentor is to help di-
rectors overcome the major obstacle to
achieving accreditation limited time.

_ By conducting orientation meetings,
mentors help directors become familiar
with the materials and process more
quickly than if they work alone. By le-
veloping support groups, mentors pro-
vide directors an opportunity to interact
with others in similar situations. Direc-
tom share strategies and motivate each
other to complete the self-study and
achieve its full benefits for their pro-
grams.

..

What do mentors do?
Mentors assist directori in negotiat-

ing the system. Mentors help directors
understand procedures for completing
the self-study. An Academy mentor
does not interpret the criteria or provide
consultation on program improvement.
Only Academy staff are authorized to
interpret the criteria. Academy mentors
are volunteers. However, NAEYC re-

imbuises all expenses related to the
mentors' participation such as mileage,
refreshments for meetings, and phone
calls.

A mentor training model was suc-
cessfully piloted this year in Miami in
January, funded by the Mailman Family
Foundation, and in San Francisco in
February, funded by James Irvine Fouts:
dation and the Ahmanson Foundation.
Academy mentors are provided vide-
otapes, handouts, brochures, and dem- -
onstration sets of materials to conduct at
least 4 meetings in their local area or
state during a 1-year period. Meetings
are either general information sessions
about accreditation or if sufficient inter-"
est exists, the mentor establishes a sup-
port group of interested directors that
meet regularly as their centers work towaid
accreditation.

The Academy plans to implement
mentor training nationally: Mentor train-
ings, funded by Mervyn's, were con-
ducted for the northwest states in August
in Seattle and for the southwest in Phoe-
nix. NAEYC has budgeted for mentor
trainings to be held at regional -confer-
ences to provide mentors in states where
no foundation funding is available. So
far, trainings are planned for 1989 at
Midwest AEYC in Minneapolis and at
SACUS in Richmond. By training indi-
viduals from several states at these gath-
erings, mentors will be available through-
out the country.

A Great Place to Work: Professional Climate in Programs for Young
Children by Paula Jorde-Bloom is a 1988-89 NAEYC Comprehensive Member-
ship benefit. Order additional copies for $5 each (# 250) from NAEYC.
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Deferral of Accreditation: Is It the End?
What happens when a program's ac-

creditation decision is deferred? Defer-
ral is not the end of the accreditation
process. For many programs, it is the
beginning When a program's accredi-
tation is deferred, it receives a Commis-
sion Decision Report explaining why
the program was deferred and suggest-
ing recommendations for improvement.
The program examines its options such
as appealing the decision, requesting
another visit, or making needed im-
provements, and decides whether or not
to pursue accreditation.

The goal of the accreditation system
is to improve the quality of care and
education provided for young children
in group program& As evidence that

_ -

this goal is being achieved, 85% of
deferred programs have made recom-
mended improvements and successfully
achieved acaeditation. Here are examples
of how some deferred programs have
improved.

One program was deferred because
the curriculum was too academic and
teacher directed. The program revised
the curriculum by using NAEYC's
Developmentally Appropriate Practice
as a guide for staff training. The pro-
gram changed its approach to be more_
child-initiated and developmentally op-
propriate.

In one program the group sizes were
much too large due to an open space

physical plant. Tbe large groups were
divided into smaller groups and teach-
ers were assigned to primary groups of
children to reduce the psychological
size of the group for children.

One program had no running water in
a toddler classroom and could not af-
ford the additional expense of plumb-
ing. The director obtained a camp sink
and helped make teachers' jobs easier
while meeting the criterion.

These programs saw deferral as an
opportunity to make further improve-
ments. The Academy encourages all
deferred programs to continue the pur-
suit of accreditation.

The goal of the accreditation system is to improve the quality of care and education
provided for young children in group programs. -

Continuing to Improve A
Even programs that achieve accredi- .

tation continue to improve. The staff of
Peny Kay Nursery School and Kinder-
garten in Southfield, Michigan agreed to
take an active role in maintaining the ac-
creditation standard& Their decision was
to review all the criteria annually, make
a daily effort to participate in develop-
mentally appropriate practices, and pre-
pare materials that promote these prac-
tices by planning workshops, meetings,
and presenting at parent and profes sional
meetings. Some of their accomplish-
ments were:

Two teachers teamed together and
developed a slide presentation on devel-
opmentally appropriate activities for 4-
and 5-year old children. Adaptations were

made in the presentation for parent or
teacher groups.

-

One staff person introduced the ac-
creditation materials to the student teach-
ers that participated in the-school pro-
gram during the year. This staff person
also reviewed the materials with neiv
teachers who came into the program
during the past year.

he director, Kay Koulouras, purchased
the self-study videos and loans them to
others who are interested in accredita-
tion. Kay or members of the staff ar-
range to show the videos to parents in
small groups or have them available for
parents to view individually at their
convenience. Afterwards, the parents dis-
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cuss the video with a staff member. This
arrangement makes it possible for all
staff to be familiar with the videos and
helps to meet the program's goal of
increasing parent participation.

According to Kay, "These activities
enable each of us to serve as personal
ambassadors of the accreditation sys-
tem and promote the opportunity for an
active role to the commitment we make
as professional early childhood teach-
ers and leaders. Because of these kinds
of experiences; Our staff feels that ac-
creditation has rewarded us by encour-
aging our own personal and professional
development arid active participation
within our early childhood community."
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Attention: Validators

Thank You!

The Academy staff wishes to thank
you for connibuting your time and en-
ergy to the accreditation process. We
sincerely appreciate your valuable as-
sistance.

Keep in Touch!

When you agree to do a validation
visit, please call the director at least 3
days in advance to confirm your time of
arrival, get directions, and clarify any
other information. Directors become
very anxious when they do not hear
from you in advance.

If you do not receive the validation
materials at least 3 days prior to a sciied-
uled visit, please call the Academy of-
fice. Materials are mailed by UPS and
the staff needs sufficient time to trace
them if they, become lost. Directors
spend a lot of time preparing for the
visit and prefer to keep the prearranged
dates.

Maintain Confidentiality!
,

One of the keys to the success of
NAEYC's accreditation system is vali-
dators ability to maintain confidential-
ity regarding information obtained about
programs during validation visits. .The
only public information about centers
involved in the accreditation process is .

the list of accredited programs. . Other
accreditation systems, such as those for
hospitals and universities, ensure confi-
dentiality of site visits by using teams of
validators from out-of-state. However,
hospitals and universities can afford to
pay higher fees for accreditation than
early childhood programs. To make
accreditation affordable for centers,

NAEYC uses local validators and relies
on their ethical behavior in reporting
conflicts of interest and maintaining
confidentiality. This is a reminder, to
validators that maintaining confidenti-
ality about visits is very important. The
credibility of our accreditation system
depends on your professional integrity.

6 6
Our validators were warm and friendly, yet
very thorough and professional.

a director in Texas
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Involving Employed
Parents hi Child Care

Providing opportunities for-parent
involvement is one of the criteria for ac-
creditation, but many programs find it
difficult to involve employed parents.
One accredited program, Neighborhood
House Association in Plainfield, New
Jersey came up with the idea of the
Parents Rainbow Club. To become a
member of the club, a parent has to take
a day off and spend it in the classroom.
After their volunteer day, the parents

. are awarded a rainbow pin at the Parent
Organization Meeting. The club earned
its name because at the end of every
rainbow is usually a. pot .of gold. -At
Neighborhood House, POT stands for
Parents Organized with Teachers. Di-
rector Evelyn Motley says that the club
is worth its weight in goId.

Parent volunteers participate in their,.
choice of activities including story read-
ing, lunchtime, naptime, outdoor play,
special projects, field trips, or art activi-
ties. Parents also choose which group of
children they wish to work with. Parents
are recmited for the club by posters that
state, "You pay $xxx a week of your
hard earned money for quality child
care. You owe it to yourself and your
child to find out exactly what you are
paying for!"
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New! New! New!

Early Childhood Program Accredita-
tion: A Commitment to Excellence

A new accreditation brochure is now available
from NAEYC. The brochure is ideal 'for parents who
may be seeking quality, early childhood programs,
employers looking to support employees' child care
needs, or the general- public. The Academy sends a
free copy with requests for the list of accredited cen-
ters. ,Single copies of this brochure are 500 each; 100
copies are $10. Order NAEYC #538, 1834 Connecti-
cm Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20009.

requesting information for the study.
Participation is strictlY voluntary.

GAO Requests
Information on Cost of

Program Quality

Senator Edward Kennedy, sponsor
of proposed Smart Start legislation,
requested that the U.S. General Ac-
counting Office (GAO) obtain informa-
tion on the cost of operating quality
early childhood programs. To assist
GAO's data collection, the Academy
provided a list of accredited programs.
GAO miry contact accredited programs

Healthy Young Children _
_ .",

A Manual for Programs

NAEYC's newest publication, Healthy Young Children: A Manual for Programs,
contains the most current research and recommendations from experts in health and
early education. It's a must for your library! This manual will help you avoid the
spread of infection, prevent tragic injuries through frequent site safety checks, care
for mildly ill children, and teach children and staff good hygienic practices.

The manual is a 1987-88 NAEYC Comprehensive Membership benefit. If you
are not a Comprehensive member, order the manual from NAEYC.

Don't forget the brochure, "Keeping Healthy: Parents.Teachers, and Children,"
and companion information poster, "Rx for Keeping Healthy in Group Programs."

- Healthy Young Children (book) order #704 $12

- Keeping Healthy (brochure) order #577 500 each; $10 for 100

- Rx for KeePing Healthy (poster) order #777 $4

To order, write NAEYC, or call 202-232-8777 or 800-424-2460. Orders less than
$20 must be prepaid.

4 3

Quality Child Care:

It's A Business Issue

Keep the spirit of Child Care America
alive! Copies of the Child Care Amer-
ica National Business Teleconference,
funded by American Express, are now
available on video cassette. The tape
examines the impact of our nation's
child care crisis and shows what busi-
nesses can do to increase affordable,
quality child care. It's a great tool for
education and coalition building among
.business, government, and community
groups.

To order: send a check for $10 made
payable to Child Care America Video
or charge on your American Express
Card. Send to: Child Care America
Video, P.O. Box 5010, Ronkonkoma,
NY 11779. For more information, call
Frank Vaccaro (212) 640-3327 at
American Express Corporate Commu-
nications.
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Don't Miss These Sessions at the NAEYC Annual Conference
Check the final conference program for-locations.

Accreditation Sessions

General Information
Friday, November 11, 11:30 - 12:30

A general information session will be
herd for directors to find out how their
programs can become accredited and
the benefits of accrecitation for pro-
grams and the profession.

Help with Self-Study.
Saturday, November 12,10:00 - 11:30

.

A how-to session will be held for
directors who have received self-study
materials to obtain technical assistance
from Academy staff and other directors
who have completed the process.

Accredited Programs
Friday, November 11, 5 :00 - 6:00

Directors and staff members of
NAEYC accredited programs are in-
vited to a meeting with Academy staff.
This is an excellent opportunity to share
experiences, network with other profes-
sionals from accredited programs, and
offer suggestions about accreditation.

Validator Refresher Training
Friday, November II, either 1:00 -
2 :30 or 3:00 - 4:30

Validators can share experiences with
other validators and Academy staff and
refresh their memory about validation
procedures by attending one of two re-
fresher training sessions for previously
trained validators.

Health in Child Care: What's Happening?
Thursday, November 10, 9:00 - 5:00

This preconference session is presented by the American Academy of Pediatrics
and American Public Health Association to update conferees on their joint project
to develop national health and safety standards for out-of-home child care pro-

_ -grams. These comprehensive standards are intended to become a national reference
for child care providers and state Licensing agencies. This session provides the latest
information available in the field of health in child care and an opportunity for early
childhood professionals to discuss and provide feedbackon the proposed standards.

An Afternoon with the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)
Friday, November 11, 1:00 - 5:00

, . ,
Expert pediatricians froth the American Acaderny of Pediatrics (AAP) will

present highlights of what's happening in health in child care, dialog with pediatri-
cians, update on pediatric AIDS and other infectious diseases. Come with your
questions and concerns.

See You in Anaheim!

4 4
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Ac emy Up41 e
Early childhood professionals

collaborating for quality

Acarlemy Update is published by the
National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
child care centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care and education
provided for young children in early
childhood programs. Academy up-
date supports this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

Aczdemy Revfiews 011iqefilz
1989 brings a new phase of NAEYC 's

accreditation system as the first accred-
ited programs begin the reaccreditation
process. In addition, the Academy is
initiating a review of the accreditation
Criteria. Periodic review of standards
is an essential component of a credible
accreditation system. Under the guid-
ance of the Academy Advisory Panel,
the Criteria will be reviewed to ensure
that they are accurate, current, inclu-
sive, and effective in accomplishing the
goals of the system.

One of the most gratifying findings of
the first 3 years of operation of the
Academy has been how well the system
works. As a result, no major revisions in
the Criteria are anticipated. Changes
will occur only if they are essential to
maintaining the integrity of the system.

The Criteria were originally devel-
oped based on extensive review of cur-
rent research and practice, with oppor-
tunity for input from any NAEYC
member. A similar process will be fol-
lowed for Criteria review. The Acad-
emy invites recommendations for any
additions or revisions to the accredita-
tion Criteria from all interested early
childhood professionals. We are par-
ticularly interested in suggestions from
directors of accredited programs, vali-
dators, and commissioners. The fol-
lowing steps will be used for reviewing
and revising the Criteria:

1. Suggested revisions will be ac-
cepted by the Academy at NAEYC
Headquarters until April 115, 1989.

2. The Academy Advisory Panel will
review all recommended revisions,
analyze the potential impact of each
recommended revision to the Criteria,
and determine which revisions will be
considered further.

3. The proposed revisions will be
disseminated for public review and
comment through the Academy Update
(sent to all directors in self-study/ac-
creditation, validators, commissioners,
and Affiliate presidents and Academy
liaisons) in spring 1989.

4. An open hearing on the revisions
will be held during the NAEYC Annual
Conference in Atlanta in November
1989.

5. The Academy Advisory Panel will
consider all information collected and
make final recommendations on Crite-
ria revisions to the NAEYC Governing
Board for approval in April 1990.

All directors of accredited programs,
validators, commissioners and Affiliate
Groups are encouraged to participate in
this important process for ensuring the
highest professional standards in early
childhood programs.

NA7C Cake Iiil000s
Changhns Co Serve You DeCCer

As or! IF'ehruary 2, 11S7',09, HAZYC
orlice hours have hoer
chauEe Co 9:CZ z.m. Co

Z2sCern Slmderd "Thme,
Morafizy Chrough Yrklny.
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Frequentilly Asked Quesliions alboang Amtragfing

Vz fidalqfien Vtt
Q. What do I send the Academy?

A. Mail the completed Program Description, the Classroom Observation Sum-
mary Sheet, and your check or money order for the validation fee. As a precaution,
we encourage you to make a copy of the Program Description and Summary Sheet
before mailing them to us.

Q. How long will it take to set up the visit?

A. The Academy will schedule your validation visit within 30 working days of
receipt of your materials.

Q. How will the visit be scheduled?

A. Academy staff will call you after receiving your materials to ask you to give
us 5 or 6 days in the next month when no special events are planned. We will read
you a list of possible validators, to ensure no conflict of interest, and locate one who
is available on one of the dates you've given us. We will call you with the date and
follow-up with a confirmation letter.

liampuottmanti Cirtiaelilorra

Cllgartifffred
Criterion A-4eThe
vides a ba nce of chi
Initiated activities.

d ily schedule pro-
-initiatedIstaff-

Many programs rate themselves fully
met on criterion B-4e because they
provide children with 1- to 2-hour
blocks of free play time sandwiched
between 1 to 2 hours of teacher-di-
rected activities. Such long periods of
teacher-directed, full group activities
are not developmentally appropriate
for young children and do not merit a
rating of 3.

AlIenefiorrn: Accredrreedl

Fu.cognms

When submitting your Annual
Report, please include a Certifi-
cate of Insurance indicating that
accident protection and liability
coverage are maintained for chil-
dren and adults (criterion E-8).
Do not send the policy.

filERECTS
Dll pow' 11n:ten/law wMkr the dETectou about nom-
vaHdated cgiteea, 'ff the CrectuT chooses not to Tespend,
wriqe "DNo commeor," ilun the appropuiate space 011D the

TE-Guam Desenlpalican.

Semdeog Teachers
Ogf'd for

Accred§ged
Programs

Because few public schools operate
pre-kinderg arten program s in Connecti-
cut, the State Department of Education
recently adopted a policy to allow stu-
dent teacher placements in accredited
preschool programs. Although the state
imposed guidelines for placements, early
childhood professionals are pleased that
the State Department recognizes the
high quality existing in non-public,
accredited preschool programs. This
new policy, which may provide incen-
tive for programs to go through the
accreditation process, was influenced
by the efforts of many CT-AEYC mem-
bers, including Carla Horwitz and He-
lene Lilienthal.

Disgragaggon of Lgsg of
Accredgged Frogragns

The list off accredited programs in a
specific geographic area may be ob-
tained by a parent free of charge.
However, le distribution of the entire
list of accredited programs is carefully
controlled by the Academy. The list is
not distributed for commercial purposes.
Individuals wishing to obtain the list for
other purposes, such as research, must
submit their request in writing to the
Academy and include a detailed de-
scription of how the list will be used. If
the project is approved, the one-time
purchase of the list costs $10 (this is an
increase of $5 to reflect the increased
length of the list).

4 7
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Enoll-finE Rzefiz] @lad CIE tuna illfiEarepzes MEy
il'uncouraze Fnelandtice fin Y© Chri Idren

Think for a moment about how you
would respond if children in your class
made statements like these:

"Look teacher that man doesn' t have
any legs!"

"Y ou can' t play with us. You' re a girl!"

"Yuck, your skin is brown. Don' t sit
here!"

Would you stop and talk to the child?
What would you say? Would you ig-
nore the child's comments because
you're not sure what to say? Or would
you choose not to respond because you
believe it's better not to point out differ-
ences?

NAEYC's newest publication, Anti-
Bias Curriculum: Tools for Empower-
ing Young Children (#242), helps par-
ents and teachers deal with situations
like these. According to the author,
Louise Derman-Sparks, "Ignoring dif-
ferences children plainly see in skin
color, language, physical abilities, and
gender is not an effective way of
teaching them to be free from preju-
dice." Children begin to form racial and
cultural biases as early as age 2, and if
we want to raise unprejudiced children,
we must talk to them about the differ-
ences they see.

Derman-Sparks recommends the fol-
lowing do's and don't's:

Don't use the color-blind approach.
We used to believe that it was best to
fight racial bigotry by saying, "I don't
notice if a person is brown or green or

purple." We now know such responses
don't work. Children do notice differ-
ences.

Don't criticize children for asking about
people who are different from them-
selves. Telling a child, forexample, that
it's not nice to ask about someone in a

, wheelchair does not stop the child from
being curious about the person. But it
does leave that child without the infor-
mation needed to know how to interact
comfortably with a disabled person and
teaches the child to treat such people as
if they were invisible.

Don't believe that simply exposing
children to people of other races, ethnic
groups, and physical abilities is suffi-
cient to cause them to overcome devel-
oping biases. Active intervention by
parents and teachers is needed.

Do answer children's questions about
themselves and others.

Do create an environment with dolls,
books, pictures, and TV programs that
reflect images children may not often
see.

Do establish a firm rule that one's
identity is never an acceptable reason
for teasing or rejecting any child. Step
in immediately if a child engages in
such behavior.

Do teach children how to recognize
unfair depictions of different groups,
such as stereotypes and caricatures.

NAEYC's accreditation criteria, B-
5 a (multiracial, nonsexist, materials are
available) and B-7h (encourage chil-
dren to respect cultural diversity), are

frequently not met by programs seeking
accreditation. Information provided in
Anti-Bias Curriculum will help teach-
ers and directors understand the impor-
tance of, and ways of complying with,
these criteria.

Parents shape children's values. A
companion brochure to Anti-Bias Cur-
riculum, "Teaching Young Children to
Resist Bias: What Parents Can Do," is
must reading for all parents in your pro-
gram. (#565, $10 for 100.)

Wilma ao I1Jo OT

Ranutraung Wll

Is your program having trouble meet-
ing criteria H-14a, 14b, 17a, and 17c
because some classrooms do not have a
source of running water? NAEYC's
newest health resource, Healthy Young
Children: A Manual for Programs (#704),
has a creative and inexpensive alterna-
tive for staff and children to wash their
hands when plumbing is not available.
The manual suggests using a portable
water (bubbler) tank and includes a
diagram, with options for hot and cold
water or cold-water-only bubblers.
The health manual may be ordered
hum NAEYC for $12.

4 8,
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Rezecredfigaton llproceduares
As you know, accreditation is valid

for 3 years from the date of the Commis-
sion decision. At the end of .the first
year programs are required to submit an
Annual Report of major changes and
improvements. But what happens after
that?

Approximately 6 weeks prior to the
second anniversary of accreditation,
the Academy sends the program in-
structions for pursuing reaccreditation.
Thus, programs have a year in which to
order materials, complete a self-study,
and request a validation visit. The visit
should be requested no later than 90
days prior to expiration of accreditation.
Application and validation fees are the
same for reaccreditation as for initial ac-
creditation. (See fee structure on page
7.)

The self-study and validation proce-
dures are identical to those followed for
initial accreditation. Undoubtedly, the
process will be easier for programs in
which the director and/or staff have
previously completed the process. For
those programs in which the director
and/or many staff members are new,
experiencing the complete self-study/
validation process is essential.

Accredited programs may request to
delay their reaccreditation visit for a
period of time not to exceed 9 months
only if one of the following exists:

1. The program has an acting director
or the director will be leaving during
the time the visit is to be conducted.

2. The program will relocate during
the time the visit is to be conducted.

3. An accident or natural disaster oc-
curs to prevent or prohibit a reaccredi-
tation visit.

4. A merger is in process.

Requests for extensions must be re-
ceived in writing. If an extension is
granted, the anniversary date of reac-
creditation remains the same to ensure
that by delaying, programs do not get
additional accreditation time.

If program staff choose not to be reac-
credited, they must request and com-
plete a second annual report. When
accreditation expires, programs are
required to return all signs and symbols
of accreditation. If a program relin-
quishes accreditation, it may no longer
advertise its affiliation with the Acad-
emy and should publicly advertise that
they have relinquished accreditation.
Public notice of relinquishment will
prevent public misunderstanding that
accreditation was withdrawn for failure
to comply with the Criteria.

Mafintatinfing Quallfity
After Acuedfittgattfion

Now that your program is accredited,
how can you stay "high quality?" One
innovative director developed a check-
list to ensure compliance with accredi-
tation Criteria. Cathy Powell, director
of Long Valley Christian Nursery
School in New Jersey, developed a
monthly teacher self-evaluation check-
list. The checklist includes Criteria-re-
lated questions such as "Do we offer a
balance of indoor/outdoor activities? Is
the curriculum developmentally appro-
priate? Do I listen to children with at-
tention and respect?"

A teacher answers yes, no, or
needs improvement. If she needs
improvement, the teacher works alone
to improve a weak area or the director
uses the criterion for in-service train-
ing.

Cathy reports that using the checklist
helps staff maintain high quality. She
also thinks that ongoing monitoring will
make reaccreditation easier.

Reaccreditation:
Motivating Staff
to Do It Agegg

You were excited and determined to
be among the first accredited programs
in your city or state. You and your staff
worked very hard and you made itl But
soon it will be time for reaccreditation,
and you are not sure how to motivate
staff to do it again. Directors of accred-
ited programs shared these tips with us:

°Discuss the goal and benefits of ac-
creditation with staff.

°Involve staff in the decision to seek
reaccreditation. Motivating staff to do
the process will be much easier if staff
are part of the decision.

°Approach reaccreditation as a team.

°Review how you conducted the self-
study the first time.

°Discuss ways to make it easier.

°Determine tasks and timelines in staff
meetings.

°Pair "veterans" with new staff and
delegate responsibilities.

°Hold regular meetings to brainstorm
strategies for improving compliance.

°Design a tasks and timelines chart to
help staff visualize their accomplish-
ments.

°Always include accreditation infor-
mation in new staff orientation.

The self-study, the heart of accredita-
tion, is designed to make real and last-
ing changes in programs by creating a
"we're all in this together" feeling. Al-
though programs must document com-
pliance with the Criteria, there is flexi-
bility for collecting data and making im-
provements. Reaccreditation should
be approached in the same manner.

4 9
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Fact 1Tritirec acciallenes are one
off line [leading causes off death in
young chilldren.

Pact 2Proper child safely seals
Ilse Ilp prevent death and iniantry.

We know you properly install car
seats and require children to "buckle up
for safety" when you transport children
in your program. But does your trans-
portation safety awareness stop there?
It shouldn't. Criterion H-6 requires that
centers that transport children equip
vehicles with age-appropriate restraint
devices, but you should also be sure
your entire transportation system is safe.
Check your procedures against these
transportation safety standards described
on page 30 of Accreditation Criteria
and Procedures.

The appropriate restraints (infant safety
seats, toddler auto seats, auto booster
seats, and/or safety belts) must be used
whenever the vehicle is in motion.
Appropriate supervision for children
under 6 requires that attendants, in
addition to the driver, be present. All
drivers must be appropriately licensed
and trained in child passenger safety
precautions. No child should be left
unattended in a vehicle. Vehicles used
in transporting children must be appro-
priately licensed, inspected, and main-
tained.

if you transport children, even
periodically for excursions, be
sure your program complies with
all state and local laws.

Ca11117ficau 11..M willaiq IC?

Ask any elementary education teacher to tell you about her curriculum and she
will. She'll probably say that she teaches reading, math, science, and social studies
and she may even list the commercial textbooks -the school system requires. Ask an
early childhood teacher the same question and you will probably get a variety of
answers. An academically oriented teacher will list the "skills" she teaches: letter,
number, and shape recognition; listening; and writing. A play-oriented teacher
might respond with a "list of activities" that children select from each day, or she
might outline a philosophy and approach to child development as her curriculum.

What is an appropriate curriculum in an early childhood program? NAEYC
recently described appropriate ways to teach young children in its publication,
Developmentally Appropriate Practice. That position statement provides guidance
on how to teach in early childhood programs, but it does not address what to teach.
The next task is for the profession to provide clearer guidance about appropriate
curriculum content and ways of assessing children's development and learning.

During 1989, NAEYC, in collaboration with the National Association of Early
Childhood Specialists in State Departments of Education, will develop Guidelines
for Appropriate Curriculum Content and Assessment in the Early Childhood Unit
(schools serving children from age 3 through third grade). This project will include
experts from the subject matter disciplines and school administration, as well as
early childhood and assessment experts. NAEYC welcomes recommended re-
sources and suggestions on curriculum and assessment. Please send your ideas to
Sue Bredekamp at NAEYC Headquarters.

FTearnotfing

Acci.edfgaCcfialln

t© MilillIfons
Watch for articles about accredi-

tation in upcoming issues of Good
Housekeeping and Sesame
Street' s Parents' Guide. Did you
know Good Housekeeping has a
circulation of 20 million and that
1.5 million parents of preschool-
ers read Sesame Street' s Parents'
Guide? Educating parents about
accreditation through mass media
will help them make better deci-
sions for their children.
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Wllacge Accredierdzion Has
Mee& go Our Program
by Cterryll Devine
Rutgers University Child Care Center,
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Being accredited by the National
Academy has been a very positive
experience and more than anything has
raised staff morale. In a field with
inadequate pay and little respect from
society in general, finally someone
recognized the fine job we do in early
childhood.

As we went through the self-study, it
was rewarding right away because we
realized we were meeting many of the
Criteria already, and with a little more
effort could meet most of the Criteria.
The self-study/validation experience
gave us the impetus to want to improve
our program.

More than 2 years later, we are still so
proud of our accomplishment that we
will not let anything jeopardize our ac-
countability. The staff is so proud that
even now when new employees come
into the program, they "catch" the pride
and continue the effort. The children
benefit, staff benefit, parents benefit,
and other .programs will benefit from
this experience. So go for it!

_11(11Lst, Comeress Geqs indeirwzy

wildil Effll TIR11-ly Tams arn CI1RLd Czre
The 101st Congress has begun where last year's Congress left off, with compre-

hensive child care legislation near the top of the agenda. Several bills have already
been introduced, with slightly amended versions of the ABC bill leading the way.
Senator Dodd's subcommittee on Children, Families, Drugs, and Alcoholism has al-
ready held a hearing on quality child care. Prior to the hearing, NAEYC 's Sue
Bredekamp, Academy Director, and Barbara Willer, Public Affairs Director, con-
ducted a briefing for Senate staffers on NAEYC 's accreditation system, describing
the process and the research basis for the Academy's Criteria. Single copies of the
briefing paper, Predictors ofQuality in Early Childhood Programs, are available by
sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Predictors, Public Affairs Division,
NAEYC, 1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20009. Brief highlights
of key bills follow:

11-11A. 3 Clinilld Devellopment and Education Act
Introduced by Gus Hawkins (D-CA), Chair of the Education and Labor Committee.
Designed as an alternative approach to the ABC concept, this bill authorizes $2.5
billion to be divided equally among three titles. Title I would allow Head Start
prograins to provide child care services and to expand the provision of Head Start
on a sliding fee scale to non-income eligible children. Title II would establish early
childhood programs in public schools, including programs for 4-year-olds and
school-age child care. Title III is written very much like the ABC, with provisions
to assist parents in paying the cost of child care and in strengthening the child care
infrastructure. However, paying the costs of care is limited to infants and toddlers,
and it appears the infrastructure provisions may also be limited. Another key
difference from the ABC is that program participation under Title III would be
limited to nonprofit providers (including family day care.) Also included in Title
ifi is a 5% allotment for encouraging employer-supported child care.

HA. 30 House Act Tot. IBettet Clltllld CETe (ABC)
Introduced by Rep. Dale Kildee, this year's version of the ABC is essentially the
same as that which emerged from committee mark-up last summer. The major
changes include additional provisions for encouraging employer-assisted child
care, limiting the age of participation up to 12 years, and allowing the reimbursement
of care by grandparents. Also, the provision that states must bring their licensing
codes into compliance with national standards is now limited to licensing of programs
receiving public funds. Regulation of relative care is left to state discretion.

S. 5 Senate A
This year' s Senate version of ABC has emerged with strong bipartisan support, with
Senators Chris Dodd (D-C1), Ted Kennedy (D-MA), Orrin Hatch (R-UT), and
Barbara Mikulski (D-MD), as chief co-sponsors. The bill represents a compromise
worked out at the end of the last congress. Major changes include the inclusion of
a liability risk retention pool for child care providers, increased provisions for
employer-supported child care, greater flexibility for states to comply with national
standards, and increased training requirements.



Fees Remain the Same
Accreditation fees have not increased
since 1985, but larger programs will be
required to pay more in the future. Fees
are paid at two points in the process.

1. The application fee is paid to
initiate the process and to receive the
self-study materials. This fee is
determined by the total number of
children enrolled regardless of
whether they attend on a half-day or
full-day basis. For this fee, the center
receives the self-study materials
including multiple copies of the
Observation form and Staff and Parent
Questionnaires. (The Parent
Questionnaire is available in Spanish.)
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

2. .The validation fee is paid if, based
on the results of the self-study, a pro-
gram decides to pursue accreditation.
This fee is determined by the largest
number of children attending on a
given day. For this fee, the center re-
ceives an on-site validation visit and the
accreditation decision.

Acueditlattion Fee Structure

Applficsaion Vallkilallan
Te e Te e

Enrolinneng
Level 11 $50 $200
fewer than 60 children

Level 2 $100 $350
61 to 120 children

Level 3 $150 $450
121 to 240 children

Level 41 $200 $550
241 to 360 children

For each additional $50 $100
120 children

Yree9c, Free Free.

Ruildrzilsfin
Resewce
AcLfl©

(V

Do you know programs that want to
pursue accreditation, but are prohibited
by fees? Are you involved in self-study
and need funds 'to improve your pro-
gram? Does your Affiliate Group need
help in identifying fundraising sources
for programs interested in accredita-
tion?

If you answered yes to any of these
questions, you may want to obtain a
copy of How to Obtain Financial Assis-
tance for Achieving Accreditation. This
packet of materials, developed by the
Academy, is designed to help centers
obtain financial assistance from busi-
nesses, community organizations, and
foundations for achieving accreditation.
Materials include (F) a list of potential
funding sources, (2) a sample solicita-
tion letter with suggestions for its use,
and (3) a sample proposal for funding
accreditation fees that can be adapted to
solicit funds for center improvements to
achieve accreditation.

To get your free copy of How to
Obtain Financial Assistance for Achiev-
ing Accreditation, call or write the Acad-
emy.

Milling ConsualltEnts2
Ballyez. BlewEll-e

TOday's consumers are better edu-
cated than ever before. We read labels,
ask about warranties, and search for
quality at the best price. We ask sales-
people many questions before making
a major purchase. We want to make in-
formed decisions.

A few programs have hired consult-
ants to help improve quality before
seeking accreditation, although this is
not required by the Academy. If you
choose to hire a consultant, the Acad-
emy encourages you to be an educated
Consumer. Just as salespeople often
make "promises" to get you to buy their
product, potential consultants may mis-
represent their ability to ensure a posi-
tive accreditation decision to get your
business. Buyer beware: no individual
or training program can guarantee a
positive accreditation decision.

Be wary if

o a consultant continually says you
aren't ready to request a validation visit.
Is she prolonging the process just to
stay on your payroll?

o a validator solicits consultation work
on the visit. This is highly unethical and
should be reported to the Academy.
However, a director may hire whom-
ever she or he chooses. To prevent a po-
tentially uncomfortable situation, it is
best for validators and directors to wait
until after the accreditation decision has
been made before working together.

Having trouble getting staff to wash their hands? One pro-
gram found an effective reminderthe kids!

5 2
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Sandy Foreman and Ellen Montanari, Academy liaisons in Arizona, developed this flow chart to graphically depict the self-
study process. DirectorS, staff, consultants, and "visual learners" may find it helpful in understanding the sequence of tasks
involved in self-study.

All tasks listed here under self-assessment are not required by the Academy. The open-ended staff and parent surveys are
optional (Guide to Accreditation, pages 94 and 109). Directions for doing a self-study begin on page 5 of the Guide.

Inzroduce process to Do sell-assessment and haae changes and RE out Program

staff and pare= set goaLs for

intwoveznen2

reassess Description

o Open-ended staff survey

o Open-ended Rama survey

o Observations by staff

o Observations by director

o Admindstrator's report

ACADEM?date
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MOVNG?
Please notify the ,Academy
of your new address and
telephone numbers!

0 Staff Quesonnaires

o Parent Quesaanaires

o Classroom Observad,ons

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Washington, D.C.

Permit #8736



Early childhood pro essionals collaborating for quality

Vollanme 3 Norallbetr 3 SpilingSaamaraer 11989

Ac emy Up.Iire
Early childhood professionals

collaborating for quality

Academy Update is published by the
National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
child care 'centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care and education
provided for young children in early
childhood programs. Acaderny up-
date supports this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

AccollEdes q©
As of June' 1989, more than 1,1300
programs are accredited representing

all 50 states. This spring, more than 350
validation visits occurred. NAEYC

wishes to thank all the validators and
commissioners whose voluntary

contributions of time and expertise made
accreditation possible. NAEYC wishes to

acknowledge the hard work and commitment to quality of all the directors and
staff members whose programs achieved accreditation.

Acazellny Rev§ews algerk
The National Academy of Early

Childhood Programs is reviewing the
accreditation Criteria to ensure that
they are accurate, current, inclusive,
and effective in identifying high quality
programs for young children. Periodic
review of standards is an essential com-
ponent of a credible accreditation sys-
tem. One of the most gratifying fmdings
of the first 3 years of operation has
been how well the system works. As a
result, no major revisions in the Criteria
are anticipated.

The Criteria were originally devel-
oped based on extensive review of
current research and practice, with
input from thousands of NAEYC mem-
bers. A similar process is being used
for criteria review. Suggested revi-
sions were solicited through Young
Children and the Update. The Acad-
emy Advisory Panel thoroughly re-
viewed all recommended revisions to
analyze the potential impact of the
changes. The proposed revisions are
described here for public review and
comment. Please review these pro-
posed changes and send your com-
ments in writing no later than October

15 to Sue Bredekamp at NAEYC
Headquarters.

Please note that these are proposed
revisions ONLY. Do not suggest ad-
ditional criteria unless you 'have re-
viewed the complete set of criteria in
Accreditation Criteria and Procedures
of the National Academy of Early
Childhood Programs. The Academy
Advisory Panel will hold an open hear-
ing at the NAEYC Conference in At-
lanta on Friday, November 3, at 1:00
p.m.

IPToposed Revisions and
Additions

Refer to Accreditation Criteria and
Procedures for the complete statement
of the existing criterion. Proposed
additions are noted in quotation marks.

A-MStaff help children deal with an-
ger, sadness, and frustration "by com-
forting, identifying and reflecting feel-
ings, and helping children use words to

"Criteria" cont. on p. 2
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"Criteria" cont.fromp.1

134 end 114-2 regarding curriculum
planning will be combined to read: "The
program has a written statement of its
philosophy and goals for children. The
program states specific curriculum goals
for children based on knowledge of de-
velopmental needs and assessment of
individual needs and interests. The
learning environment and activities for
children reflect the program's philoso-
phy and goals."

I1-3--Currently the only criterion ad-
dressing special needs children, will be
expanded: "When disabled, develop-
mentally delayed, or emotionally
disturbed children are served, the staff
has specialized training and the group
size and staff-child ratio are adjusted.
Staff are aware of the identified/diag-
nosed special needs of individual chil-
dren and make arrangements to follow
through on specific intervention plans.
IEPs are developed and implemented in
a developmentally appropriate manner.
Therapy is developed appropriately
and incorporated within classroom ac-
tivities rather than removing the child
from the classroom. Parents are in-
volved in development and use ofiEPs.
Staff address the needs of parents of
children with special needs."

DMAddressing the balance of activi-
ties in the daily schedule, is often misin-
terpreted. The following statements will
be added: "B-4---The daily schedule
provides a balance of activities in con-
sideration of the child's total daily expe-
rience. B-4a All age groups play out-
doors daily, weather permitting. B-4b--
The schedule provides for alternating
periods of quiet and active play. B-4c
No large group activities are included,
for infants and toddlers. More than one
option (individual, small group, large
group) is available to children during
most of the child's day. B-4eThe
amount of time spent in staff-initiated,
large group activity is limited."

It -6---Add "The use of media, such as
television, films, and videotapes, is lim-
ited to developmentally appropriate
programming for no more than one
hour per day in a full-day program (less
in a part-day program); an optional ac-
tivity is always available; no child is re-
quired to view the program; and staff
discuss what is viewed with children to
develop critical viewing skills."

113)-2---Change "business administra-
tion" to "training relevant to early child-
hood program administration such as
human resource and fmanCial manage-
ment."

ID-4311)--Add "advocacy for early child-
hood programs and the profession."

IE-2--Add policies and procedures for
"staff and parents regarding termina-
tion of a child's enrollment." One of the
most frequent complaints received by
the Academy is that a program termi-
nated a child's enrollment without first
informing the parents of a problem,
trying to work with the parents to re-
solve the problem, and giving adequate
notice for other arrangements and a
smooth transition.

NAEYC's antidiscrimination
policy.

IE4Change benefits criterion to re-
flect more flexible benefits packages
currently available. "Benefits pack-
ages for full-time staff are negotiated to
meet staff members' needs and may in-
clude paid leave (annual, sick, and/or
personal), medical insurance, retire-
ment, subsidized child care, or other
options unique to the situation. Benefits
for part-time staff are available on a pro-
rated basis."

IE-5Add attendance records of "staff
and children."

IE-7Add "Operating budgets are pre-

pared annually and there is a quarterly
reconciliation of expenses to budget."

IE-112Add new criterion: "Staff keep
information about children, families,
and associates confidential. Staff re-:
frain from commenting about children
or families in the presence of other
adults or children."

1F-2c--Add new criterion: "Substitutes
for infants and toddlers are familiar with
the children and oriented to children's
schedules and individual differences in
a systematic way before assignment."

F-2dAdd new criterion: "Volunteers
who work with children complete a pre-
-assignment orientation and participate
in ongoing training."

11-1140--Specify "cardio-pulmonary re-
suscitation techniques for infants and
children."

llilNew criterion on field trips. "Par-
ents are informed about procedures
and policies for field trips. Parents are
notified of all activities outside the cen-
ter. Field trips are accompanied by
parents and other, volunteers to ensure
adequate supervision. Field trips are
preplanned and emergency proce-
dures are prepared. Transportation
Meets safety requirements (see H-6).

IF1-1143 mid 11-11-117Change "hot water"
references to "water of comfortable
temperature." The data on handwash-
ing indicate that the water temperature
needs to be comfortable to encourage
staff and children to use the amount of
friction necessary to clean hands.

.11-2Add "The annual program evalu-
ation examines the adequacy of staff
compensation and benefits, and rates of
staff turnover, and a plan is developed
to ensure recruitment and retention of

"Criteria" cont.onp.4
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No teacher
is perfect.
No early
childhood
program is

perfect. No system is perfect. Even
excellent teachers, programs, and or-
ganizations sometimes make mistakes.
What is important is to recognize when
a mistake has been made, take immedi-
ate action to correct the mistake, and
then review procedures to help pre-
vent similar errors in the future.

NAEYC's accreditation system is a
decision-making process. To ensure
accurate decisions, we collect informa-
tion from many sources, use several
perspectives in the decision, and have
checks and balances that protect all in-
volved parties. Most of the time the
system works well. Good programs get
accredited. Programs that need to
make additional improvements, are de-
ferred until improvements have been
made. But even with our carefully
developed procedures, we sometimes
make mistakes.

Two types of errors are possible.
Type 1 errors happen if we turn down a
program that should be accredited.
This type of mistake is painful for the
director and staff of the program and
can be embarrassing for all of us. wait it
is a mistake that can be corrected rela-
tively easily. The Academy has de-
tailed appeals procedures. All de-
ferred programs have several options
including automatically appealing to a
second Commission, requesting an-
other visit if a validator did not folloW
proper procedures, or submitting addi-
tional information. Approximately 12%
of all programs are deferred on the first
try, and of those, about 85% have gone
on to achieve accreditation.

Unfortunately, Type 2 errors can also
occur. These are the rare situations
when a program gets accredited that

Nobody's 7en-fecq
should not have been. Perhaps a vali-
dator did not observe carefully, did not
visit on a "normal" day, or was misled in
some way. These types of errors are
very difficult, but not impossible, to cor-
rect. The biggest obstacle to correcting
a Type 2 error is discovering it. When
we turn down a good program, we hear
vehement complaints from directors or
owners. But if we accredit a poor pro-
gram by mistake, the Academy staff is
often the last to know. We may find out
about it because people in public meet-
ings make statements like, "I don't want
my program to get accredited if that pro-
gram is" or we detect surprise or disap-
pointment in an Affiliate member's
voice when they learn of an accredita-
tion decision.

Remember, we're not perfect. We
can only correct our mistakes if we
know about them. Type 2 errors get
corrected via the Academy's complaint
procedures. Any parent, early child-
hood professional, or other interested
party, who has firsthand knowledge that
an accredited program is not meeting
the accreditation Criteria, may submit a
complaint in writing to the Academy.
Written complaints must be signed and
include a return address for a response,
but if requested, the complainant's iden-
tity will be kept confidential.

For the Academy to act on a com-
plaint, it must be specific and it must re-
late to one or more of the criteria. If
someone writes, "The program has
gone down hill" or "The teacher was
unprofessional," we do not have suffi-
cient infonnition to take action. All writ-
ten complaints are reviewed to deter-
mine whether they are relevant to the
accreditation Criteria. For example, we
do not have a criterion that all parents
must be completely satisfied with all
aspects of the program. Sometimes,
parent complaints are legitimate but ir-
relevant to our standards.

The Academy notifies the program of
the complaint and asks that they re-
spond in writing or submit to a site visit.
The Academy reserves the right to
withdraw accreditation on the basis of
evidence of noncompliance with the
Criteria. Withdrawal of accreditation
would oceur only if the level of compli-
ance were comparable to other de-
ferred programs. Since 100% compli-
ance is not required for accreditation, a
program may receive additional recom-
mendations for improvement as the re-
sult of a complaint.

One important aspect of our accredi-
tation process is that it is based on infor-
mation that is verified at a single point in
time. That means that if a program's
compliance deteriorates considerably
during the 3-year period of accredita-
tion, the Academy needs to be in-
formed. It also means that we do nnott
accredit programs based on reputation.
Sometimes, when we query a complain-
ant about her or his experience with the
program, that person's opinion is based
on something heard several years ago.
We know that programs change over
time, and we also know that some
changes improve quality, while others
impair it.

Accreditation is a professional activ-
ity. Its credibility and integrity depend
on the ethical and professional behav-
ior of all participants. If an early child-
hood professional has a legitimate con-
cern about an accredited or deferred
program, it is her or his professional re-
sponsibility to notify the Academy. At
the same time, programs voluntarily
participate in accreditation and we are
obligated to treat them fairly, equitably,
and with due process.

No, we're not perfect, but with the
support and help of all early childhood
professionals, we will continue to do
our best on behalf of children.

5 6
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"Criteria" cont.fromp.2

qualified staff and continuity of relation-
ships."

Illevhew off Sgaffiflung Cnittepla

Since some school-age child care
programs seeking accreditation serve
children older than 8, the staff-child ra-
tio criterion be expanded for
9- through 12-year-olds--Recom-
mended: 1:12 ratio with group size of 24;
acceptable: 1:14 ratio with group of 28.

The Academy Advisory Panel de-
bated the current standards on staff-
child ratio. Because staff-child ratio
requirements have such a major impact
on the economics of child care and
because staff-child ratio is such a pow-
erful predictor of quality for children,
decisions about ratio requirements are
critical. The Academy Advisory Panel
does not propose revisions in the cur-
rent staff-child ratio and group size cri-
teria, but does welcome review and
comment from all interested parties.

Addlounoll Examplles
and ItuOcaflors

In addition to the proposed criterion
changes listed above, many of the Cri-
teria will be clarified by the addition of
examples or indicators that have been
suggested by directors and validators.
With consultation from the School-Age
Child Care Project, the examples for
school-agers will be expanded. Among
the proposed additions are:

A-11"Staff actively seek meaningful
conversations with children."

A-2"Staff are aware of the activities of
the entire group even when dealing
with a smaller group; staff position them-
selves strategically and look up often
from involvement frequently."

A-310"Staff include child in conversa-
tions; describe actions, experiences,
and events, listen and respond to chil-
dren's comments and suggestions."

A-i3st/Iv-711n"S toff provide books,
dolls, toys, wall decorations (photos and
pictures), and recordings that reflect di-
verse images that children may not see
elsewhere. Make it a fmn rule that a
person's identity (age, race, ethnicity,
or disability) is never an acceptable rea-
son for teasing or rejecting them. Initi-
ate activities and discussions to build
positive self-identity and teach the
value of differences. Talk positively
about each child's physical characteris-
tics and cultural heritage." (These and
other examples will be cited from Anti-
Bias Curriculum by Louise Derman-
Sparks.)

A-5"School-agers are involved in
curriculum planning."

A-6aChange "positive reinforce-
ment" to "encouragement of appropri-
ate behavior." Add: "Staff describe the
situation to encourage children's evalu-
ation of the problem rather than impose
the solution. Staff do not force children
to apologize or explain their behavior
but help children recognize another
child's feelings."

A-9Change "praise" to "recognize
and encourage prosocial behaviors."

-Sb--Add "action/reaction toys"

IB-Se--Add "complex, manipulative
toys (connecting or interlocking toys,
jigsaw puzzles)"

-7EFor school-age"Provide ways
to, ensure privacy. Plan cooperative
rather than competitive activities. Rec-
ognize preferences for self-selected
peer groups."

-7IbFor school-agers"Focus on ac-
tivities rather than outcomes (scores,
winners)."

-7cFor infants/toddlers"Avoid in-
terruptions of children's activities."

-7dFor infants/toddlers"Describe
children's and adults' actions and the
events that occur in the child's environ-
ment."

-711""Describe routine health activi-
ties to infants and toddlers as they are
implemented. Include discussions of
self-care for older school-agers."

-7EAdd "Most art activities are of-
fered as an exploratory process rather
than to produce a product. Adult-made
models, patterns, and pre-drawn forms
are used infrequently." Add for infants/
toddlers"Display interesting things to
look at."

G-4"Materials are rotated and
adapted to maintain children's interest."

Additional examples may be added to
clarify the intent of an individual crite-
rion.

MEfilEt Afin

Condfidentlz

No Fm
Directors should not feel obligated to

serve lunch to validators. Validators
volunteer their time, but all their ex-
penses, including lunch are reimbursed
by NAEYC.
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The validation visit is a vital part of the
accreditation process. When the Acad-
emy trains validators, we emphasize
that their role is "to validate, not to
evaluate." But when they go on-site,
they observe classrooms and make
judgments, so how can we say they are
not evaluating?

The purpose of the validation visit is
to verify the accuracy of the program's
written description of their compliance
with the Criteria. The validator's role is
to collect information and to compare
that information to what the center per-
sonnel reported. When the validator's
rating and the center's report agree, the
criterion is validated. When there is a
difference in what the validator saw and
what the center reported, the criterion
is not validated. Whenever a criterion

is not validated, the validator is required
to interview the director to obtain addi-
tional information and to record on the
Program Description the director's and
the validator's comments about the dif-
ference in ratings.

How is this verification, rather than
evaluation? Even if the validator rates
the criterion higher than the center
rated it, the criterion is not validated.
The rating was not verified, regardless
of the nature of the difference. The

Commission needs additional informa-
tion about why the validator rated it
higher. Did the center improve? Was
there a staff change since the self-
study? What is the director's perspec-
tive on the situation?

The validation process is a collabora-
tive one. As a result, at least two per-
spectives, the director's and the valida-
tor's, are obtained. This information
then goes to the Commission so the
group can make an informed decision.

If validators were viewed as evaluat-
ors, we would only be interested in their
judgment of compliance and then they
would become the decision-makers.
Instead, we use Commissioners who are
blind to the name of the program, not
influenced by personalities, and able to
bring national perspective to the evalu-
ation process.

We know it is hard, but directors
should try to think of "non-validated"
items as their opportunity to supply
more information about their program.

New 'Too s Deir Advecaqes
If you. really care about improving

the quality of child care, now is the time
to be heard. It has been almost a gen-
eration since the opportunity for pas-
sage of major federal legislation to im-
prove child care. In June 1989, the
Senate passed the Act for Better Child
Care (ABC) and the House is proceed-
ing rapidly (they may have already
acted by the time you receive this).
This window of opportunity may not
open again soon.

Effective advocacy requires accurate
information. NAEYC resources help in-
form policy-makers, parents, and the
public about the relationship of high
quality programs for children, adequate
compensation for staff, and affordability
for parents.

Regulating Child Care Quality: Evi-
dence From NAEYC' s Accreditation
System. S. Bredekamp. This report
documents the validity of the accredita-
tion system for measuring quality in
early childhood programs, and de-
scribes the implications of what we have
learned for public policy. #754, $5.

The Growing Crisis in Child Care:
Quality, , Compensation, and Affordabil-
ity in Early Childhood Programs. B.

Willer. This updated report describes
the problems of staff recruitment and
retention that are jeopardizing the qual-
ity of programs and gives suggestions
for action. #751, $5.

Speaking Out: Early Childhood Ad-
vocacy. S. G. Goffin & J. Lombardi. A

practical guidebook for how public pol-
icy is made and what you can do to influ-
ence decisions in favor of children's
best interests. #270, $6.

The Crisis Is Real: Demographics on
the Problems of Recruiting and Retain-
ing Early Childhood Staff. This NIEW
brochure gives national statistics on
earnings, educational levels, and other
key facts about the early childhood
work force. #550, single copies are 500
each; 100 copies are $10.

Where Your Child Care Dollars Go.
This brochure stresses the links be-
tween program costs and quality for
young children and why these costs
must be paid. #545, single copies are
500 each; 100 copies are $10.
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ReCOVagg0Pg fIDT Academy2N Athdevemeint
'Two Anunfiversanies Arre
Cellebtratted

The occasion of the Conference for
NAEYC Affiliate Leaders in April 1989
marked two important anniversaries for
the Academy-5 years since the field
test of accreditation and 3 years since
the first set of programs were accred-
ited. Dr. Marilyn Smith, Executive Di-
rector of NAEYC, acknowledged these
milestones with an inspiring address in
which she reflected on our accomplish-
ments. Excerpts of her remarks follow:

"NAEYC's accreditation system is a
wonderful example of how organiza-
tions promote change. Organizations
can study problems and develop tools
and resources to address those prob-
lems. But they cannot solve problems.
Only individuals can solve problems.
Individuals use the tools and work with
each other to stimulate changes in atti-
tudes, behaviors, and practices.

As we celebrate the anniversary of
accreditation, we reflect on how well
we have achieved the outcmnes that
were expected when we developed
the system. Those outcomes relate to
children, personnel, parents, and the
public. As a result of accreditation, pro-
grams have improved for children, no
matter how good they were before they
began the process. Teachers feel
pride and accomplishment. Some teach-
ers have been rewarded with in-
creased compensation. Parents are
more informed about the components
of quality. In accredited programs, par-
ents are more appreciative of _the hard
work staff do. As a result, parents be-
come promoters of the system. When
they relocate, they are likely to seek an
accredited center in another commu-
nity. Finally, there is increased recog-
nition of the importance of quality early
childhood programs in the community.

The Effects off Accreateallion
In addition to these expected out-

comes, accreditation has had many ser-
endipitous effects. It has stimulated
professional development. Teachers
and directors have been motivated to
continue their education. Teachers
have obtained their CDA Credentials;
directors have completed master's de-
grees. The training opportunities in
colleges and through Affiliate Group
conferences have become more fo-
cused on the specific elements of qual-
ity defmed by accreditation. New lead-
ership has emerged in Affiliate Groups
as staff of accredited programs and vali-
dators see other avenues for contribut-
ing to the profession. Support groups
of directors working on self-study have
been formed throughout the country,
the benefits of which go far beyond
participation in accreditation.

Another spin-off benefit of accredita-
tion has been the development of new
tools and resources, such as posters and
books. Accreditation identifies areas
where new training resources are
needed. For example, experience with
accreditation identified the need for
NAEYC's position statements on devel-
opmentally appropriate practice and
testing. These positions have far-
reaching effects. In North Carolina, the
Affiliate Group joined a coalition that
successfully influenced the state legis-
lature to prohibit standardized achieve-
ment testing in kindergarten through
second grade. In Nebraska, the State

Board of Education recently endorsed
NAEYC's position on developmentally
appropriate practice for schools to use
in curriculum planning and evaluation.
New NAEYC books such as Healthy
Young Children and Anti-Bias Curricu-
lum will be invaluable resources for
centers seeking accreditation. Vide-
otapes have been developed to depict
the components of quality programs.

The Rolle off Accred5tialon fara
Advocacy Efffforts

Accreditation has helped NAEYC
crystalize its positions on the problems
surrounding inadequate compensation
of early childhood teachers. Accredita-
tion helps us highlight the fact that com-
petent, qualified staff are the core of a
high Cluality program. Achieving the
goals of accreditation--constructive
adult-child interactions, developmen-
tally appropriate practice, continuity for
childrencan occur only with the re-
cruitment and retention of qualified staff
who can stay in the program only if they
are adequately compensated. Accredi-
tation puts the early childhood .profes-
sion in a better position to advocate for
qualified, adequately compensated staff
because we know they are essential to
quality for children.

Accreditation has furthered our
efforts in the public policy arena.
NAEYC staff have been called on to
brief members of Congress on the
importance of standards and the impact
of various indicators of quality on
outcomes for children. When
evaluating licensing standards, state
officials use accreditation Criteria as a
benchmark for comparison. South
Carolina based their Quality Assurance
Standards, used to make Title XX
funding decisions, on accreditation
Criteria.

"Achievements" cont. on p.7
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"Achievements" cont from p. 6

Aceredritatlion and Medi la
Coverage
Accreditation has effected media cov-
erage of child care. A few years ago,
media coverage about child care was
always negative and sensationalistic.
Accreditation has provided a positive
focus for the media. Accredited pro-
grams have been successful in obtain-
ing local publicity for their achieve-
ments. Major national magazines, such
as Good Housekeeping and Sesame
Street Parents' Guide, infonn the public
about accreditation. During a 1-week
period in April, two major news
magazinesNewsweek, and U.S. News
and World Report, cited NAEYC's po-
sitions on appropriate practice.

One fmal serendipitous effect of ac-
creditation is that it has helped focus our
energy and efforts on constructive
things we can do for children. In the
past, we were often frustrated over our
lack of direction and vented our frustra-
tions on each other. The field is pulling
together more now, supporting each
other's efforts.

All of these wonderful, constructive
things are happening for children be-
cause NAEYC created some powerful
tools. But the real success is attributed
to you NAEYC members who used
these tools in energetic, creative ways
far beyond our dreams."

laidd Yogg Know?
Studies show that as many as half
of all injuries in child care centers
occur in outdoor play areas. The
most frequent villains are climb-
ers, slides, and swings. Most
important, as many as three-quar-
ters of the injuries were prevent-
able. Adequate cushioning mate-
rial under playground equipment
can prevent many injuries.

Deem- Acmilemy:
Recently we discovered that the building our child care center is housed in will be

demolished. The World Bank, the organization that sponsors the center, committed
itself to constructing a new center in another of its downtown Washington, D.C.
buildings. However, there was a very specific zoning problem with the area of the
building that was chosen for remodeling. No other space was suitable, and i time
element was involved. Our old center would be tom down. Going through a
lengthy processing of changing the zoning stipulations would not fit into time plans
for the building process. However, if we could receive the endorsement of a local
neighborhood association, the zoning change could be considerably shortened.

We quickly got on the agenda for the next neighborhood meeting to present our
case. One endorsement we presented was a letter from Barbara Kamara, Executive
Director of the District of Columbia Office of Early Childhood Development. She
commended us for being "the first employer child development center in the
District to be accredited by the National Academy of Early Childhood Programs."
The neighborhood board found this mark of quality impressive and saw value in its
meaning. Their unanimous endorsement and approval were given that evening.

We now have a good chance of meeting the construction deadline. The District of
Columbia Zoning Board looks favorably on endorsements from neighborhood
commissions and can shorten the zoning change procedures considerably with this
positive input. We have discovered that being an accredited program can have
advantages not even realized. Recognition for accreditation is spreading!

Pearl Waxman, Director

World Bank Children's Center
Washington, D.C.

Seep 2 lin the Accreatattfion Process
Scheduling the Alligator Visit

In a center which was finishing the self-study, a director told the
assistant director that the center was almost ready for the validation visit.
A listening child's eyes got wide and he asked if "the alligator" would
be coming to visit his classroom.

Shared by Jeanne Thomas, Academy Mentor in California
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ABCA Historic Victory for Children!
Comprehensive federal child care legislation that addresses quality and affordability

is almost a reality! This major achievement on behalf of children and families is

due largely to the efforts of thousands of NAEYC members. Congratulations to

you, and thanks for your dedication and hard work.

What Does High Quality
Child Care Really Cost?

The U.S. General Accounting Office
(GAO) recently released a report of their
survey on the costs and services at high
quality child care centers. The survey
was commissioned by Senator Edward
Kennedy to inform his proposed Smart
Start legislation. Since the standards
identified in the Kennedy bill are similar
to NAEYC's accreditation Criteria, GAO
surveyed 265 NAEYC accredited pro-
grams from which they received a 78%
return rate. Completing the survey was
very time consuming and involved many
follow-up phone calls with GAO staff.
The Academy staff wishes to thank the
directors who generously gave their al-
ready limited time to complete the sur-
vey. The study provided invaluable in-
formation to help inform upcoming de-
bates about the real cost of higb quality
child care.

In a preliminary report released in July
1989, GAO reported that the average an-
nual cost per child in accredited pro-
grams for fiscal year 1988 was $4,070.
However, after adjusting for in-kind con-
tributions, GAO estimates the average
cost per child as $4,660 per year. The
cost varied by region of the country with

6 2

the lowest in the west and the highest in
the northeast.

The survey also examined teacher sala-
ries. On an average, in fiscal year 19811
the annual salary for teachers at NAEYC
accredited centers was about S13,7(X) com-

pared with $27,400 for publicschool ele-
mentary teachers. Early childhood sala-
ries were approximately half those paid
to public elementary school teachers in
each of the nation's four regions. The
average salary for early childhood teach-
ers with at least a bachelor's degree was
about $14.530 whereas the estimated salary
for public school teachers with 6.4 years
ofexperience (the average for earl y child-
hood teachers in the survey) was about
$21,500.

The "average" cost of child care in this
counuy has widely been reported as $3.000
per child. The findings of this study
clearly support the beliefs of most early
childhood professionals that high quality
costs more. When we consider that the
cost of $4.660 per child is actually subsi-
dized by teacher salaries that are only half

"Cost °fain." emit. Ins p. 2
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those paid to public school teachers, we
realize that if teachers were more fairly
compensated the full cost of high quality
care would be considerably higher.

With burgeoning interest in early child-
hood programs and new funding becom-
ing available for child care, the data sup-
plied by this study become even more
important. In the future, when policy
makers, employers, or investors inquire
about supporting child care, informed re-
sponses about the real costs of high qual-
ity care can be provided. NAEYC's
Advisory Group on Quality, Compensa-
tion, and Affordability identified the need
to educate our profession and the general
public about the economics of child care
as a major priority. During the next year,
you will hear more about the "Full Cost of
Quality" as NAEYC launches an educa-
tional campaign around this vital issue.

stuWhen Senator Kennedy called for a
dy of the costs of quality early childhood

programs, the General Accounting Office
did not need to begin by defining quality
or by trying to measure the quality of a
national sample of programs. Instead,
they turned to the National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs. It is gratifying
that NAEYC's accreditation system has
achieved that level of national recognition
in so short a time. It is also gratifying that
directors of accredited programs were
willing to share vital information so that
we can all become more well-informed
and better advocates for children.

Requests for copies of the GAO report,
should be sent to U.S. GAO, P.O. Box
6015, Gaithersburg,MD 20877. The first
five copies are free. Additional copies are
$2 each.

Staff Recruitment Ideas
The staffing shortage requires creative
thinking of directors who must continu-

ally recruit staff members. If you know an
ovative way of recruiting new staff

that you can share, send it to the Acad-
emy. We will pass along your ideas in an
upcoming issue of the Academy Update.

Accreditation: A Shaggy Dog Story
by Ellen Khokha

The Growing Place Child Development Center
Santa Monica, California

What excitement and nervousness
charged through the staff on the day
our validators arrived. We had all
worked so hard to make the school
shine. Parents had spent the previous
weekend scrubbing and painting and
each teacher had gone back through
her plan books to find an especially
enjoyable experience to do with the
children, one that she knew from
practice would "work." We also
knew that it would not be an accurate
picture of the program if everything
was "perfect." In fact, we pride our-
selves in giving the children opportu-
nities to "mess up," because that is
when the greatest learning occurs.
We were not prepared, however, for
the unexpected visitor in the 3-year-
old room.

The teacher had requested that the
children bring in something black and
white. Jason had decided to bring his very
large black and white dog. Ibis would
have been fine if Grandma, who brought
Jason and the dog to school, had stayed to
take the dog home. Unfortunately, she
thought that it would be nice to have the
dog visit all morning since Jason was so
fond of it.

I first learned of this canine creature
when Jason's teacherwith a stricken
lookcame into the office where I was
working with the validators and handed
me the dog. She commented that she
didn't think it was safe for eager hands to
be pawing an unfamiliar animal.

Having no luck in reaching anyone from
the family, I tied the dog up to the VCR,
which is on a movable cart, while smiling
bravely at the validators. This would have
worked except for the face that we had to
use my office for a sensitive family con-
ference about tuition. The minute the
family sat down, the dog sensed that this
father needed comfort and promptly

snuggled up to the man while dragging
the VCR cart behind. I tried to keep the
dog at bay, but he insisted on being next to
the father, and because the dog was so
large, he ended up sitting on my foot.
Imagine all of this going on while the vali-
dators were doing their observations!

When one of the teachers came into the
office for her break, I immediately said.
"Lois, you're here for the dog, aren't
you?" After a puzzled moment. Lois got
the hint and took the dog to the lower yard
where he was well behaved until he was
picked up.

The point to this story is that despite our
best efforts to be "clean, perfect, and
professional," we still came across as the
real, problem-solving, and flexible pro-
gram-that we arc. We're very proud to be
accredited and urge any other program to
consider the process. It is well worth the
effort. Who knows, we might even invite
a certain shaggy friend back.

6 3
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Publicizing the "List"
The Academy's list of accredited programs is dated information. Accreditation is valid

for a period of 3 years and a program 's accreditation status can change during that time.

When the list is distributed in writing or a program 's accreditation is noted by a Resource

and Referral agency, it is wise to note the date until which accreditation is valid.

Region IV Head Start will Promote
Program Accreditation

The Head Start Resource Ccnter, Train-
ing and Technical Assistance Services. in
Region IV, the eight states of the south-
eastern United States, has entered into a
cooperative agreement with NAEYC to
support Region IV Head Start programs in
becoming accredited. This historic agree-
ment will be signed at the NAEYC Con-
ference in Atlanta. Head Start has tradi-
tionally led the way in establishing pro-
fessional performance standards for early
childhood programs. The involvement of
Head Stan programs in accreditation
demonstrates their ongoing commitment
to improving professional practice and
enhancing the professional development
of staff.

The Resource Center plans to establish
a support network that will provide link-

ages between programs in the accredita-
tion process with programs that have
completed the process. information to all
Head Start programs about the accredita-
tion process. and overall assistance for
programs working toward accreditation.
This network will be launched in Atlanta.
where approximately 25 individuals who
are employed in Region IV Head Start
programs will be trained as validators.
Resource Center staff will be available to
conduct workshops at conferences through-

out the region.

For more information about this proj-
ect, contact Connie Jo Smith, T/TAS,
Room 344, Tate C. Page Hall, Western
Kentucky University, Bowling Gieen, Ken-
tucky 42101.

Overheard from a Parent
"I serve on the Board of an accredited preschool. The Board members are proud that the

program is accredited, but whenever we make a suggestion about a change or an

improvement, the director says 'We're accredited, so we don't need to change.' Being

accredited does not mean the program is perfect. All programs should continue to grow

and be responsive to parents' suggestions."

Week of theYoung Child
New Theme Highlights Child Care

Make your plans now for the 1990 Week
of the Young Child celebrationApril 1
to 7. This year's celebration features a
bright, new theme that will provide many
opportunities to spotlight accredited pro-
grams: "Quality child careGood be-
ginnings never end." Use the celebration
to recognize the many key factors that
give children a good beginning, espe-

cially relationships with qualified, com-
mitted staff members and a developmen-
tally appropriate curriculum. This year's
theme is a beautiful illustration of an adult
reading to four children huddled around
her and on her lap. Materials to order
from NAEYC incluc a poster. easel badges

(to wear or prop on a desk), lapel pins,
brochures, logo sheets, and balloons.

Matching
Gift Program
for Child
Care in
New .iersey

Mutual Benelit Life Insurance Com-
pany announced a pilot matching-
gifts program that matches any em-
ployee's total eligible contributions
up to $1.000 to not-for-prolit child
care centers licensed by the State of
New Jersey. One of the first of ifs
kind, this new matching program is
an extension of the company's Match-
ing Gifts Program to colleges and
universities and public television and
radio stations.

"We are pleased to be on the cut-
ting edge of introducing an innova-
tive way of leveraging increased giving

to licensed child care centers." said
Henry E. Kates, president of Mutual
Benefit. "Our corporate commitment
to improving the quality of education
in the State of New letsey begins
with early childhood education and
child care. When children receive a
solid and enriching start in their cdu-
cation, tbey develop an interest and
desire to achieve. The more we do to
make that happen. our working par-
ents will have an easier timc in mak-
ing child care choices. The result is
reductions in employee stress and ab-
senteeism and, ultimately, better pre-
pared children to enter the work force
of tomorrow," stated Kates.

It is hoped that other corporations
that have a tradition of matching gifts
to educational and charitable institu-
tions will follow Mutual Benefit's
lead in funding chikl care contribu-
tionS. "We are running a campaign
to announce this prognim to our
employees," says Kates. "because the
need for quality child care affects so
many." Fur more information. con-
tact Janet Lane, Robinson. Lake. Lcrer

& Montgomery. 212-484-7772.
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Accreditation Activities are Planned for
the 1989 NAEYC Annual Conference

We hope to
see you at
the NAEYC
Annual Con-
ference. No-
vember 2 to
5. in Atlanta.

Georgia. This year for the first time there
will an accreditation track of sessions from
which to choose in addition to the sessions
offered by the Academy staff. All Acad-
emy meetings will be at the Westin
Peachtree Plaza. Please check the Annual
Conference Final Program for meeting
rooms. Here are the highlights

Open Hearing to Review the
Criteria

ilkAcademy Advisory Panel and staff
receive comments on proposed

'ons to the accreditation Criteria during
an open hearing on Friday, November 3,
at 1:00 p.m. A draft of the proposed
revisions appeared in the Spring-Summer
1989 issue of the Academy Update and in

ACADEMilPdate

the September 1989 issue of Young
Children. This session will take the place
of the meeting of directors of accredited
programs that is usually held at the annual
conference. It will provide an opportunity
for open comment on any issue related to
accreditation.

For Validators
Previously trained validators should plan
to attend a refresher validator training on
Friday, November 3. from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. This is an opportunity to share your
experiences with other validators and to
refresh your memory about validation
procedures.

Academy Mentors
A meeting of Academy memo's on Satur-
day, November 4, at 2:30 p.m., will pro-
vide an opportunity to share ideas and
experiences with other mentors and Acad-
emy staff. The mentor program is a new
service of the Academy that is still in its

National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

irOVING?
ease notify the Academy

of your new address and
telephone numbers!
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pilot stage. We hope to learn more from
mentors on how to improve and expand
this service.

For Directors
Academy staff will lead two ses.sions for
directors. The first is a general informa-
tion session on Friday, November 3. at
11:30 a.m., that will provide an overview
of the process and its benefits. On Satur-
day, November 4, at 1:00 p.m.. a how-to-
do a self-study session will be held for
directors who have applied for the self-
study materials.

Be sure to check the Accreditation track
listing in your Conference program for
other sessions of interest including a ses-
sion on the results of the GAO study
(please see the story on page sessions
on how to support accreditation in local
communities. and tbe use of accreditation
in public schools as a way to bridge the
gap between prekinderganen and kinder-
garten programs.
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NAEYC is pleased to announce two ma-
jor corporate initiatives designed to im-
prove the quality of child care in commu-
nities in part by stimulating involvement
in accreditation. The IBM Corporation
and Johnson & Johnson each independ-
ently initiated a significant new effort to
stimulate program improvement in child
care in communities where they have
employees. Recognition of the impor-
tance of high quality child care by major
national companies such as these is wel-
come. We hope that their contributions
will serve as a model for other companies
and employers in the 1990s as parents
and providers struggle to provide high
quality care with limited resources (see
the article, "Full Cost of Quality Must Be
Paid," on page 5).

EDIM tio invest $22 m511111ion

In November 1989, IBM announced a
$22 million initiative to establish the
IBM Child Care Resource and Develop-
ment Fund to help increase the supply of
and provide technical assistance to child
care pmviders in communities where IBM
employees live and work. As part of this
effort, $500,000 will be available over 5
years to provide scholarships to centers
for accreditation fees and to provide small
grants for program improvements needed
to meet accreditation Criteria. The funds
will be administered by Work/Family
Directions, IBM's dependent care con-
sultant in Watertown, MA. Funding will

also be available for such projects as de-
velopment and expansion of child care
centers, development and enhancement
of programs for school-age children, as
well as programs for mildly ill children.
To receive IBM funds, new child care
centers developed under the initiatives
must meet NAEYC accreditation stan-
dards.

"These announcements reflect IBM's
continuing response to the changing so-
cial environment -affecting IBM's em-
ployees," said IBM Chair John Akers.
"The challenge to business is to provide
employees the flexibility they need to
pursue and advance their careers while
minimizing the impact on their personal
lives."

IBM's recognition and support for high
quality child care and for the value of
accreditation for ensuring their invest-
ment is gratifying. It is hoped this initia-
tive will be emulated by other employers
throughout the country.

Solliffilson & JJolsou o pfillot
cogramaanity child care project
The Johnson & Johnson Family of Com-
panies Contributions Fund awarded a grant
of $52,500 to NAEYC to pilot a model
project to stimulate improvements in the
quality of child care and education pro-
vided by selected centers in four commu-

"Corporate funding" cont. on p. 2
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Vfisria tlhe Sovlet Uni Ion?.
Early childhood educators and child de-
velopment specialists, now is your chance
to experience glasnost and perestroika
first-hand. Dr. Nancy Lauter-Klatell of
Wheelock College and the Organization
for American-Soviet Exchanges are seek-
ing participants for an exciting Early
Childhood Conference Tour of the So-
viet Union. This 2-week adventure, May
14 to 27, 1990, will include meetings
with child care, school, and academic
professionals in Moscow, Leningrad, and
Pyatigorsk. Additional sightseeing trips
are also part of the tour. The cost of
$2,495 includes airfare, meals, and ac-
commodations. For more information,
contact Dr. Nancy Lauter-Klatell, 617-
734-5200, ext. 168 or Cynthia Dickstein,
OASES, 617- 864-7717.

Antil-ENscrilmfingatfion Pollficy

Es Among 'Proposed
Cul( tell@ Reviisfions

Among the proposed Criteria revisions
listed in Fall 1989 issue of the Academy
Update is the addition of NAEYC's anti-
discrimination policy to criterion E-3.

At the July 1988 Governing Board
meeting, the Board adopted the following
Anti-discrimination Policy:

NAEYC's first commitment is to the
rights and interests of children. In that
iegard, NAEYC believes that individuals
in the early childhood field should be
hired, employed, and if necessary,
terminated based solely on their
competence and qualifications to perfomi
their designated duties, and not on the
basis of their sex, race, national origin,
religious beliefs, age, marital status,
disability, or sexual orientation.

fimeLine _s Set RN° Accredilt4. tfiun

Crfitelrb Revre s
As previously announced in the Academy Update and Young Children, the
accreditation Criteria are undergoing review to determine what revisions or
additions are needed to ensure that the accreditation system is current, accurate,
and comprehensive. The proposed revisions were reviewed last fall and an open

hearing was held during NAEYC's conference in November. The Academy
Advisory Panel will meet in February to formulate final recommendations for
NAEYC Governing Board consideration in April 1990. Once the Criteria revisions

are approved, they will be announced in the Academy Update and a date will be
announced by which they will take effect. Ordinarily, programs receive 1-year's
notice off proposed changes in Criteria.

VaallkL2tom amfillEfings FilEnuned
Validator training will be held during several early childhood conferences this spring.

If you were previously trained as a validator and feel the need to be retrained, you may
attend one of these trainings. Qualified individuals who are interested in being trained

as validators, should call or write the Academy for an application. All participants
must register in advance. Following is a list of trainings to be held. Other trainings will

be planned as needed.

MELT& 2 29SACUS, Dallas, Texas

March 29IMidwest AEYC, Kansas City, Missouri

Aprill 26New York AEYC, Binghampton, New York

May 3New England AEYC, Burlington, Vermont

November 113 & 16NAEYC, Washington, D.C.

"Corporate Funding" cont. from p. 1

nities where Johnson & Johnson has a
presence. The communities have not yet
been determined. The funds will pay ac-
creditation fees and grants of up to $3,000
per center to make improvements identi-
fied as needed during self-study. The
grants will be administered through an
appropriate local agency identified by
NAEYC in order to ensure that the ac-
creditation validation/decision process
is completely independent of the grant
activity.

Johnson & Johnson requested that prior-
ity be given to centers that serve at-risk,
low-income children, not centers that

serve large numbers of J & J employees.
This type of corporate giving reflects
Johnson & Johnson executives' under-
standing of the importance of quality
child care as an investment in the future,
rather than simply viewing child care in
the short-run as necessary to maintain a
productive workforce. This will be a 1-
year pilot project which will be evalu-
ated to see whether and how it can be
replicated in other communities in the
future.

NAEYC congratulates the forward think-
ing of IBM and Johnson & Johnson and
looks forward to worldng with them towaid
our shared goal of improving child care
for America's children and families.
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SACS azild NAIEYC rilb TN lot
Iefinq Afi©

The Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS), one of the six re-
gional accrediting associations, and
NAEYC are investigating the feasibility
of a joint accreditation process between
the two organizations. SACS was the
first regional accrediting body to ac-
credit elementary schools and now has
6,542 member institutions in 11 states.
Since many of their schools are expand-
ing to serve 4-year-olds and because
they have received numerous requests to
accredit preschools and child care cen-
ters, SACS appointed a Task Force on
Early Childhood Education to review
how the agency can better serve chil-
dren, parentS, teachers, and administra-
tors in early childhood programs. The
Task Force members and SACS Execu-
tive Director for Elementary Schools,
John M. Davis met with NAEYC 's Mari-
lyn Smith and Sue Bredekamp on sev-
eral occasions to explore areas of mutual
interest. Both organizations share the
goal of improving school practices for
young children, while also sharing the
desire not to "reinvent the wheel."

Task Force Chair and President-Elect of
SACS, Dr. Linda Coffey is Director of
Early Childhood Education for the Brow-
ard County Schools in Florida. She and

Dr. Millie Cowles attended validator train-
ing at NAEYC's Atlanta conference on
behalf of SACS. SACS and NAEYC
representatives have since compared
standards for both systems, and feel they
are sufficiently compatible to begin a pi-
lot study with schools throughout the
southern region. In addition, SACS re-
fers small early childhood programs to
the Academy for accreditation. They feel
that their system, designed for elemen-
tary, secondary, and post-secondary in-
stitutions, is too cumbersome and inap-
propriate for individual, small child care
centers or preschools.

While many specific details need to be
negotiated before a joint accreditation is
a reality, NAEYC and SACS leaders are
very excited at the potential of such a
collaboration for influencing schools for
young children. Most SACS-accredited
schools are public schools, while the
majority of NAEYC-accredited programs
are in the private sector. A collaborative
effort of these two organizations could
have a major impact. The Southern
Association's region includes Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

AuEetmlIfiz ©

AdoTED NATOIC

AcaredilIzinelln
The Australian Early Childhood As-
sociation (NAEYC's counterpart in
that country) recently voted unani-
mously to pursue development of a
national accleditation system in Aus-
tralia based on Academy Criteria
and procedures. This action came
after several years of study and field
testing in three Australian states,
New South Wales, Victoria, and
Queensland. Many Australian early
childhood educators have attended
NAEYC conferenms in recent years
to learn more about our accredita-
tion system and have followed its
development. Academy Director, Sue
Bredekamp, recently spent 2 weeks
in Australia at the invitation off the
Minister off New South Wales. Dur-
ing her visit, Sue conducted two
validator trainings and met with the
national Council at their annual meet-
ing to share what NAEYC has teamed
about implemeniii g national accredi-
tation.

One off the most gratifying aspects
of the Australian experience was
that it provided independent valida-
tion off the Criteria and procedures.
Early childhood professionals who
attended the validator trainings in
Sydney felt that the Criteria will
apply to centers in Australia with
only minor revisions. In their words,
quality is quality and children's de-
velopmental needs are the same
whether they live in Australia Or the
United States. One area where Aus-
tralian criteria will be more strin-
gent is staff qualifications since the
minimal standards for staff training
are much higher in their country.
Among the required reading in most
early childhood teacher education
programs is NAEYC's Developmen-
tally Appropriate Practice.
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New NAEYC
Resources for aftotti

To dicer C.regivers Are
N w Avail foie

Two new brochures are now avail-
able from NAEYC, Developmentally
Appropriate Practice in Early Child-
hood Programs Serving Infants
(#547) andDevelopmentally Appro-
priate Practice in Early Childhood
Programs Serving Tad dEere (#508).
These brochures are reprints of the
posi 'on statements describing ap-
propriate and inappropriate practices
for these age groups that appear in
NAEYC' s best-selling book, Devel-
opmentally Appropriate Practice
(DAP for short).

As with off NAEYC' s brochures,
single copies are 500 each; 100 cop-
ies are $10. hectors find sese use-
ful resources for parent education
and staff training. NAEYC has re-
ceived many requests for these bro-
chures from members and we are
happy to make them available.

2reant Questiogairaake
Transilaged to among

Ann Dudley from Appleton, Wiscon-
sin notified the Academy that she is
translating the Parent Questionnaire,
that is part of accreditation self-study
materials, into the Hmong language for
parents in their area. Ann said that
other directors who serve Hmong fami-
lies may contact her for the translated
document. Write to Ann at Project
Bridges Day Care & Preschool, Inc.,
803 E. College Avenue, Appleton, WI
54911.

If anyone else has translated Academy
materials into other languages and would
be willing to share the work, please no-
tify the Academy staff at NAEYC
Headquarters. The Parent Questionnaire
is available in Spanish from the Acad-
emy.

C© ©f Eqhfice Aixopn- vedly.
NAEYC is proud to announce the adoption of the NAEYC Code of Ethical Conduct

and Statement of Commitment. Representing almost 5 years of work and the very able
guidance of Dr. Stephanie Feeney and Dr. Kenneth Kipnis of the University of Hawaii

at Manoa and under the auspices of the Ethics Commission, the Code is a much-needed

contribution to the field. The development of a Code of Ethical Conduct is one of
several indicators of the increasing professionalism of early childhood education.

A copy of the Code appeared in the November 1989 issue of Young Children and will
soon be available from NAEYC as a brochure. The Academy Advisory Panel will
examine ways of incorporating the Code into the accreditation Criteria and proce-
dures. Suggestions are welcome and should be sent to the panel, care of the Academy
at Headquarters.

Practitioners who work with young children face ethical dilemmas regularly. The
Academy staff encourage all directors of accredited programs and those working
toward accreditation to seek guidance in the Code off Ethical Conduct when trying to
resolve the difficult situations that all too frequently arise in programs.

e Jp Sollve qhe Eing-Crfisis
Kay DeWeese, Director of Christ Presbyterian Church Day Nursery School, an
accredited program in Carlsbad, California responded to our call for staff recruitment

ideas by sharing two actions she has taken:

"I am very concerned about the staffing shortage. I serve on the Mira Costa College
Community Advisory Board. I asked the Board to create firmer ties with the Career
Counseling Department. We would like all students to have the opportunity to hear,
about careers with children. The Child Development Students' group is organizing and

we hope this will create good peer counseling opportunities as students talk with their

friends. Our school serves as a site for placement for high school child development
students to do their intern assignments. I called the high school teacher and offered to
be a guest speaker about opportunities in the field. Being a former high school teacher,

I know how welcome a guest speaker would be."

Kay hopes to see other ideas for staff recruitment in future issues of the Academy
Update. Please send your ideas to the Academy.

Order the NAEYC Aci1fi©t Kit on Qauallity,
Compensatiorrn, End Affordability

This NAEYC action kit is designed to help you take effective action on these
important, interrelated issues with early chil ood staff, parents, media, and policymakers.

The kit was developed by Barbara Willer, Director off NAEYC's Public Affairs 41)
Division and the QCA Advisory Panel. Order NAEYC #736. $10.



NAEYC announces a new, large-scale
public education campaign with the theme,
"Don't Shortchange America's Future:
The Full Cost of Quality Must be Paid."
The campaign is designed to inform the
public about the real cost of providing
quality care for children to ensure that
high quality services are provided to all
our nation's children. "High quality" is
defined as serVices that offer a develop-
mentally appropriate program, are staffed
by individuals with appropriate profes-
sional preparation who receive sufficient
compensation, and provide group sizes
and staff-child ratios that promote opti-
inal development.

Entraproviing earfly drrnfillefilltood

prroTesskund 111)n-snake
As the professional association for the
early childhood field, NAEYC has strived
throughout its 60-year history to improve
early childhood professional practice and
to improve public understanding and
support for high quality programs. This
campaign will continue that tradition,
but its implementation will reflect an
important difference from earlier efforts.
This campaign is based on the premise
that each off the variables above must be
met at the same time and that if any are
not met, the quality of services is com-
promised.

The 11DE-orbilennn

Currently the price of many early child-
hood services does not reflect their cost.
The differential reflects the extent to
which early childhood staff are subsidiz-
ing the program cost throu `I acceptance
of inade ate compensation. The Na-
tional Child Care Staffing Study (White-
book, Howes, Phillips, reported in the
November 1989 issue of Young Chil-
dren; see also the "National Staffing Study"
article on this page) provides grim and
startling statistics about the degree to
which staff are subsidizing the provision
of services. The study found that the edu-

110
cational levels of child care staff far ex-
ceed those of the average worker. More

C© Quamilfity Muno. ille J'Dafid.

than half of the assistant teachers and
three-quarters of teachers have at least
some college experience, compared to
less than half of all women in the civilian
labor force who have some college back-
ground. Yet the average child care staff
member with some college experience

Enadequale wages Bead tlo
Nigh ITTI'leS off skill? to-novel°

and Off tawnovell. hurls
chNdren.

receives an annual salary of $9,293, while
the average female and average male
with comparable education receive
$19,369 and $29,251 respectively. The
discrepancies are even greater for indi-
viduals with at least a bachelor's degree.
Child care teachers with at least a bache-
lor's degree receive $11,603 annually on
average, While the aVerage female with at
least a bachelor's degree receives $26,066

and the comiarable male earns $42,422.
Such figures dramatically display how
little incentive is provided for staff in
early childhood programs to pursue pro-
fessional development.

Employment benefits provide an impor-
tant component of the total compensa-
tion package. Benefits are also woefully
inadequate for child care employees. The
National Staffing Study found that only
two-fifths of the sample reported having
health insurance; only one-fifth reported
that they had a retirement plan.

'The G:Detweenn saelinvmges and
113)n-ognmurr1 ganallfiay

The Staffing Study provides systematic
evidence as to the links between poor
compensation for staff and lower pro-
gram quality for children. Staff wages
were the most important prediCtor of the
quality of care among all of the adult
work environment variables considered.

"Full Cost of Quality," cont. on p. 6

Henn 11 &miffing SqUildy unp© VElluze

Accmeamqfidfin

The National Child Care Staffing Study,
recently released by the Child Care
Employee Project, is the most compre-
hensive and systematic examination to
date of the child care staffing crisis and its
negative impact on the quality of services
for young children. The study 's investi-
gators, Marcy Whitebook, Carollee Howes,
and Deborah Phillips report their find-
ings in the November 1989 issue of Young
Children and a brief summary of the
results appears in the "Full Cost of Qual-
ity" article on this page. The study docu-
ments what program directors and teach-
ers already know too wellinadequate
compensation for staff leads to high rates
of turnover which leads to inadequate
care for children.

While the study's findings were in gen-
eral discouraging, the results supported
the benefits of accreditation. Fourteen of
the 227 centers in each of the study sites
were accredited. These centers had staff
with more formal education, higher lev-
els of early childhood training, and more
experience than non-accredited centers.
Accredited centers had more develop-
mentally appropriate activity, more class-
room staff, and better infant and toddler
ratios. Teachers in accredited programs
were more sensitive and engaged in more
appropriate caregiving.

Accredited centers paid better wages and,
with the exception of reduced fee child

"Staffing Study," cont. on p. 6
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"Full Cost of Quality," cont. from p. 5

Inadequate wages lead to high rates of
staff turnover and staff turnover hurts
children. Program directors reported on
average an annual turnover rate of 41%,
but follow-up phone calls by the research-
ers 6 months after the initial interviews
revealed a 37% turnover in that short
time. When turnover rates are high, the
Staffing Study found that children spent
less time engaged in social activities with
peers and more time M aimless wander-
ing. They also scored less well on a
measure of language development.

lEfffortis tto Emil new resources
The intolerable condition of compensa-
tion for most early childhood staff is part
of a larger vicious cycle. The basic prob-
lem is a lack of resources. Most early
childhood programs depend on families
to pay child care costs, but many families
with young children are already strapped
for financial resources. Public subsidies
through federal and state government
programs fall far short of need. Private
charities and foundations pick up some
slack, but the need is still overwhelming.
The lack of resources makes it difficult
for programs to raise their prices. Lim-
ited program resources lead to inade-
quate compensation for staff, since per-
sonnel costs are the largest percentage of
the budget. Low wages and poor benefits
make it difficult to attract and retain
qualified staff. Staff who remain in the
field have little incentive to seek addi-
tional training. The early childhood pro-
fession must share at least apart of the re-
sponsibility for this unending cycle by
failing to adequately distinguish the price
that families are paying for services from
the actual cost of services when staff are
reasonably compensated.

New resources &ire beenninz
be seen
The recent passage of the federal welfare
reform legislation requires that welfare
participants seeking employment or job
training be provided child care. Compre-
hensive federal child care legislation is

close to reality. State early childhood
initiatives have increased in recent years,
as has the interest of business, industry,
and private philanthropies in helping to
address the needs of young children and
their families (see the corporate funding
article about IBM and Johnson &Johnson
on page 1).

As interest and resources grow, NAEYC
is committed to providing the leadership
needed to assure that new investments in
early childhood services promote high
quality and provide a developmentally
appropriate experience for children with
adequate group sizes and child-staff ra-
tios, offer reasonable compensation for
staff, and promote professional develop-
ment opportunities.

The pllen
The Full Cost campaign will consist of
two phases. Phase I will work to build
consensus within the early childhood
community on recommendations regard-
ing the primary determinants of program
cost. These include compensation and
qualifications (both pre-service and in-
service), and how these variables are
jointly implemented in the form of staff-
ing patterns. NAEYC criteria for group
size and ratios will be reaffirmed. A
second goal of Phase I will be to develop
strategies and resources that can be used
to implement the goals of the campaign.
Resources are defined very broadly to
encompass the materials (action kits,
videos, brochures, booklets) as well as
the processes that will be used by indi-
viduals and groups to effectively mobi-
lize these efforts.

Phase II of the campaign will launch a
full-scale public education effort to pro-
mote the implementation of the full cost
concept. A critical component of Phase II
will be to implement community plan-
ning groups with broad representation of
business and industry, government, pub-
lic schools, community early childhood
programs, civic organizations, parents,
and others. The groups' charge will be to
develop state and community plans that

effectively implement the full cost strate-
gies, including assuring that public reim-
bursement rates for early childhood serv-
ices reflect the true cost of program pro-
vision.

The campaign will include NAEYC rec-
ommendations for high quality service
provision in five areas that most affect
program costs: categories of early child-
hood professionals (revision of the cur-
rent nomenclature statement), professional
roles in early childhood programs, guide-
lines for in-service training, guidelines
for compensation, and ratios and group
size criteria. These recommendations are
being developed with the exception of
the latter which are part of the accredita-
tion standards.

Look for more information on the Full
Cost of Quality Campaign in future issues
of the Academy Update. To be placed on
a mailing list for this project, contact
NAEYC's Public Affairs Department.

"Staffing Study," cont. from p. 5

care, provided more benefits. Accredited
centers were also more likely to provide
regular cost-of-living increases, paid
preparation time, and written job descrip-
tions. Staff in accredited centers reported
higher levels of satisfaction with supervi-
sor and director relations but lower levels
of satisfaction with their ability to re-
solve their own work and family con-
flicts. Although accredited centers did
not charge parents hi er fees than non-
accredited centers, they did serve chil-
dren from higher-income families.

Among the recommendations emerging
from the National Child Care Staffing
Study were to implement national regu-
lations based on NAEYC accreditation
criteria and to encourage child care cen-
ters to participate in the accreditation
system.

To obtain copies of the report contact
Child Care Employee Project, 6536 Tele-
graph Avenue, A201, Oakland, CA 94609.
415-653-9889.
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Many programs seeking accredita-
tion seem to follow a school calen-
dar, be *nning the self-study in Sep-
tember and seeking a validation visit
in April or May. As a result, the
spring is a very busy time for arrang-
ing visits. In your planning, remem-
ber these important scheduling points:

The Academy requires 30 working
duo (6 weeks) to set-up a visit. If
you don't want your visit the last
week off school, don't wait till the
last minute to send in your Program
Description.

Be very attentive when you identify
available dates for the visit. Once the
visit is set-up, if the director changes
the date, it becomes very difficult to
reschedule. A processing fee of $50
will be charged for visits that have
to be rescheduled at the program's
request.

Commissions meet every 8 weeks,
with meetings scheduled in May and
June to accommodate the busy sea-
son. Following Commission meet-
ings, Academy staff must review
decisions and prepare reports. There-
fore, if you want to receive your
decision before the school year ends,
you should send your Program De-
scription in no later than early March.
Programs are notified of the Com-
mission decision in writiuig follow-
ing the meeting. Directors should
not call the Academy to learn the
decision.

To avoid the spring rush, directors
may want to schedule the validation
visit in the fall or winter.

Whelt Aire
7ilmellfines be

--Tollilowed Toile

Re2CC7CoRgag/i0Dg?
Accreditation is valid for 3 years from
the date of the initial Commission meet-

ing. At the second anniversary date, the
program receives notice and instructions
for pursuing reaccreclitation. Accredited programs have 1 year, the last year of the 3

years, during which to complete the self-study/validation/decision process. Programs
should request a validation visit no later than days prior to expiration of accredi-
tation to ensure that accreditation is continuous.

Extensions may be granted under special circumstances. Requests for extensions
should be sent to the Academy in writing. Programs may request to delay their
reaccreditation visit for a period of time not to exceed 9 months only if one of the
following conditions exists:

40

The program has an acting executive director or the director will be leaving during

the time the visit is to be conducted.

cf The program will relocate during the time the visit is to be conducted.

vi An accident or natural disaster occurs to prevent or prohibit a reaccreditation visit.

A merger is in process.

If the extension is granted, the anniversary date of reaccreditation remains the same to

ensure that by delaying, programs do not obtain additional accreditation time.

All directors of accredited programs should take note of the expirmion date of
accreditation and anticipate when they should initiate the reaccreditation process.
Programs may complete the reaccreditation process early. If they do, the accreditation

expiration date remains the same.

;ANAL for an article on reaccreditation in the January 1990 Young Children. Moe

Mulrooney, director of an accredited program in Vail, Colorado, did the study as an

intern at NAEYC while she was a student at Bank Street College.

In her article, Moe discusses some of the differences between the accreditation and

reaccreditation processes. One change that many directors reported is the increase in

staff involvement and collaboration during reaccreditation. Directors also report that

the accreditation Criteria are not just looked over once a year, but that accreditation

standards have become a way of life for their programs.
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Staff change is inevitable
in early childhood pro-
gams and the National
Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs is cer-
tainly not immune to this
phenomenon. In the last
year we have experienced
growth as well as staff
change. The new year
seems like a good time

to introduce Academy staff to our Acad-
emy Update audience.

Elizabeth Ford joins the staff as As-
sistant Director of the Academy as of
January 1990. Elizabeth comes to us
from Austin, Texas where she most re-
cently served as Acting Executive Di-
rector of the Coiporate Child Devel-
opment Fund of Texas. Elizabeth has a
long history with accreditation. She
participated in the original field test of
the system when she was a Head Stait
program director in Dallas. She served
as a director of an accredited program
for Child Care Dallas and she has been
a validator on numerous occasions.Our
staff met Elizabeth over the phone, the
same way we meet most people, and
many of you will soon come to know
her that wayas well.

ACADEMPdate

dery We_co s New
o Petty Briggs, former Assistant Direc-

tor of the Academy, left NAEYC in
December to return to her home in
Phoenix, Arizona with her son, Drew.
Patty will be directing Success by Six
in Phoenix, a collaborative early inter-
vention project for at-risk children.
Patty worked 5 years at NAEYC, since
before there was an accreditation sys-
tem, and her contributions to imple-
menting the system cannot be meas-
ured. NAEYC members move around
but they are never lost; they just get
new responsibilities! Patty's reloca-
tion means that we have a new valida-
tor and commissioner from the west-
ern states.

o J?egv Quinn, a former preschool di-
rector, has been with the Academy
since October 1987.

o Vail Creighton, formerly director of
Delaware State University's Labora-
tory School, celebrates her 1-year an-
niversary at NAEYC this winter.

Both Peggy and Val are well-known to
validatois and directors since they ar-
range validation visits, review validated
Program Descriptions, and set-up valida-
tor trainings.

National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MOv:NG?
Please notify the Academy
of your new address and
telephone numbers!

ta_f
o Stacey Striddin is also a familiar

voice on the phone who provides gen-
eral information, coordinates distribu-
tion of accreditation materials, and
arranges validation visits. Stacey, who
has been with the Academy since April
1989 is a recent graduate of Southern
Illinois University, where as a student
teacher, she worked in an accredited
program.

o Sane Breallekantp, who has been with
NAEYC since 1981, is still the Acad-
emy Director even though her current
title is Director of Professional Devel-
opment. In this role, Sue is responsible
for NAEYC activity relevant to im-
proving professional practice. Acad-
emy accreditation is the major effort
toward this goal, but other activity in-
cludes standards for teacher education;
NCATE folio review; and develop-
ment of position statements on devel-
opmentally appropriate practice, II
standardized testing, and current proj-
ects on curriculum and assessment and
violence in the lives of children.

You can reach the Academy staff by tele-
phone during NAEYC office hours
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(EST). Call 202-232-8777 or 800-424-
2460. The FAX number is 202-328-
1846.

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage
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Washington, D.C.
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Academy Update is published by the
National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
child care centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care and education
provided for young children in early
childhood programs. Academy up-
date supports this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

rlaeyC

Congress Finally Remembers
the Children!

In the case of the 101st Congress, it's not the process, it's the product! For the first
time in 20 years, comprehensive federal child care legislation was passed by the
Congress and signed by the President. The agreement includes a new direct child care
program that will give states money to provide families assistance with child care
costs and to improve the quality and availability of services. In addition, this .

Congress authorized the largest increase in Head Start funding in history. Two major
bills to improve children's television are other products of this amazing session.

This has truly been a banner year for early childhood legislation! Thank you to all
of you who worked so long and tirelessly and never gave up hope. Please take a minute
to write the President and your members of Congress to express your appreciation.

Criteria Revisions Approved;
New Fee Structure Announced

Over the last 18 months, the Academy
conducted a systematic review of the ac-
creditation Criteria to ensure that they
are accurate, current, inclusive, and ef-
fective in identifying high quality pro-
grams for young children. The process of
review included soliciting suggestions
for revisions through the Academy up-
date from directors, validators, commis-
sioners, and Affiliate Group leaders, and
from Advisory Panels and staff; publish-
ing the draft revisions in Young Children
for comment; holding an open hearing
at the 1989 Conference; review of addi-
tional suggestions through the Academy
Update (including a questionnaire on
the possibility of changing staff-child ra-
tios); review of the draft model day care
standards being developed by the Amen-

can Public Health Association and the
American Academy of Pediatrics, for
possible inclusion in our Criteria; re-
view of suggested criteria revisions on
school-age child care received from
Project Home Safe; and systematic re-
view of all of the above information and
responses by the Academy Advisory Panel
in two separate meetings.

Many of you participated in this re-
view process and we thank you for your
thoughtful input. The proposed revi-
sions were approved by NAEYC's Gov-
erning Board at their July 1990 meeting.
All of the accreditation materials will
be revised and the new materials will be
available in spring 1991. For those pro-
grams applying for self-study in the spring,

Continued on page 2
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Higher Rates of
Reimbursement Paid to

Accredited Centers
The state of Minnesota has passed
legislation allowing counties to pay
a higher rate of reimbursement for
subsidized child care to centers that
are accredited through NAEYC and
to family child care providers who
earn a CDA Credential.

For more information, write Vicki
Kunerth, Child Care Fund Admin-
istrator, Minnesota Department of
Human Services, Human Services
Building, 444 Lafayette Road, St.
Paul, MN 55155.

If you know of similar initia-
tives, please notify the Academy
staff. Never assume that we already
have this information. Sometimes
we are the last to know. We would
like to keep track of accreditation
incentives so we can pass the infor-
mation along to others.

CRITERIA REVISIONS
continued from page 1

the new materials will go into effect im-
mediately. Programs that already have
self-study materials will be able to use
those materials to complete the accredi-
tation process until September I, 1992.
A oy program that has the current self-
study materials or purchases them be-
fore the revised materials are available
will need to request a visit prior to Sep- .
temher 1,1992 if they wish to use those
materials. If not, the program will need
to reapply for self-study materials and
pay the self-study application fee again.

Criteria changes
Some of the Criteria revisions reflect
new information available to the early
childhood profession since the early 1980s
whet, theCriteria were originally devel-
oped. The areas where the Criteria are
strengthened due to new information
include social development of children.

New Fees for Accreditation
The accreditation system was originally intended to be self-supporting on fees paid
by centers. Unfortunately, this goal has never been realized. During the first 5 years.

of operation, income has consistently covered only about 50% of expenses. During

the 1989 fiscal year, accreditation income accounted for 6% of NAEYCS income,
while accreditation expenses amounted to 12% of the Association's overall expen-
ditures. NAEYC will continue to subsidize the accreditation system to some-extent
but as accreditation expands, it requires that more dollars be generated elsewhere.

Accreditation fees have not been increased since 1984, a period during which
travel costs alone have almost doubled. In order to ensure the-long-term health of the
accreditation system, accreditation fees will be increased as follows, effective July 1,

1991.

Fees Effective July 1, 1991
Application Validation TOTAL

Level 1 $100 $250 $350
(Fewer than 60)

Level 2 $150 . $400 $550
(61-120)
Level 3 $200 $500 $700
(121-240)

Level 4 $250 $600 $850:

(241-360)
For each additional 120 children, each fee increases $50.

language and literacy development, anti-
bias curriculum, school-age child care,
code of ethics, and more specific health
standards.

Most of the recommended Criteria
revisions call for additional examples or
indicators, rather than- a substantive
change in the criterion itself. In. addi-
tion, many of the revisions are editorial
in nature. For example, the Criteria
have been edited so as to make it clear
that they apply to public.school kinder-
gartens and pre-kindergartens, not just
child care centers.

The response io the Staff-Child Ra-
tio questionnaire in the UPdate was mixed.
Approximately 50% of respondents called
for no change in the criteria. The other
50% agreed that the Academy should
set a threshold for staff-child ratios (above
which we would never accredit a pro-
gram), but there was no consensus about
what that threshold should be. About lit
of the rmtpondents wanted us to effec-
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tively raise the Standard (higher ratio of
adult:, to children), while others wanted
us to accept state licensing requirements. .
The AcadernY Advisory Panel reViewed
these data in May andtecOnfirmed their
decision not to change the ratios.

. The results of this review *ere in-
couraging_and indicated that the syStem
is working effectively and that the time
invested in the initial diveloPtnent of
the Criteria paid off..Thank YOU again to
all the directors, validators, tOtntiiii;
sioners, and Affiliate leaders who" as.--
sisted with this important task.

The occasion of the Criteria review'
also provided in opportunity to revieW
the finances and" fee structure...Of -the
Academy. The decision was: Made- to
increase the fees, the first increase Since
1984, in order to insure the. future -via-
bility of the- accreditation system. The-
new fee structure described on this Page-
will apply to all programs and will be ef-
fective- as of July 1,1991.



Mentors vs. Consultants: What to Expect
Helping centers overcome
barriers to accreditation
Two years ago, the Academy piloted a
project designed to assist program direc-
tors in negotiating the accreditation
systemAcademy mentors. From talk-
ing to directors throughout the country,
we know that one of the major barriers

to achieving accreditation is time. Many

directors also indicate that the process
itself is daunting. NAEYC wants to be
sure that the system itself is not an im-

pediment for good programs that should
be accredited. To help programs negoti-
ate the process, NAEYC instituted an
informal program of identifying and train-
ing individuals who are able to dissemi-
nate accurate information about the
accreditation process and facilitate groups
of directors as they conduct a self-study
and prepare for validation. NAEYC men-

tors are usually directors of accredited
programs who are also validators. They
agree to conduct four meetings a year.
Mentors, like validators and commis-
sioners, volunteer their time but their
expenses are reimbursed by NAEYC.

The role of the mentor
By conducting orientation meetings,
mentors help directors become familiar
with the materials and process more
quickly than if they work alone. By fa-
cilitating support goups, mentors pro-
vide directors an opportunity to interact
with others in similar situations. Direc-
tors share strategies and motivate each
other to complete the self-study and
achieve its full benefits for their pro-
grams.

Academy mentors assist directors in
negotiating the system, understanding
the procedures, and correctly complet-
ing the paperwork. Academy mentors
are not authorized by NAEYC to inter-
pret the Criteria or provide consuka-

don on program improvement. Only
Academy staff are officially authorized
to interpret the Criteria.

The role of the consultant
A program director may wish to employ
the services of a consultant to help bring
the program into compliance with ac-
creditation Criteria or to train staff to
implement appropriate interactions and
curriculum. Sometimes, the individuals
who are available as consultants also
serve as validators and/or mentors for

the Academy. In these situations, it is
not surprising that roles can sometimes

Academy mentors assist
directors in negotiating the
system, understanding the
procedures, and correctly
completing the paperwork.

get confused. It is important for direc-
tors to understand that the Academy
does not endorse these individuals as
consultants. It is also important for di-
rectors and consultants to realize that
any consultation arrangement and ex-
change of fees is a private negotiation
between the program and the consult-
ant that is not connected with NAEYC
in any way. In addition, some Affiliate
Groups, corporations, and private foun-
dations are helping to support programs
to achieve accreditation by providing-
additional financial support to mentors
to enable them to give more of their
time and/or to hiring consultants in
some areas. In.these situations, payment
of the mentor/consultant's expenses and/
or honoraria are private arrangements
between the two parties.

Endorsement policies regarding..-
accreditation consultants
For the protection Of all Parties, pro-.
grams and consultants should be aware
of the following:

1. The Academy does not endorse
and is not responsible for the training or
technical assistance offered by consult-
ants/organizations.

2. No consultant or training program-
can guarantee a positive accreditation
decision.

3. Only Academy staff are author,
ized to officially represent NAEYC in
interpreting the Criteria and procedures
as established by the NAEYC Govern-
ing Board.

Use of disclaimers
To maintain the integrity of the ac-.
creditation system and to prevent mis-
understandings, the Academy encour-
ages consultants/training programs to
use a disclaimer when providing train-
ing and technical assistance to programs-
in self-study. Here is a sample disclaimer: :

is not .con-

nected with, or endorsed by; the National

Academy of EarlyChildhood Programs, a

division of the National Association for the

Education of Young Children.. Training

and technical assistance provided by

cannot guar,.

antee a positive accreditation decision.'

Directors. . .If you want

more information. about the

Academy mentor program,

please write Stacey Stricklin

at the Academy.
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GSA Child Care Centers
SHAPE-ing Up

Richard G. Austin, administrator of the
U.S. General Services Administration,
recently announced a new initiative to
improve the quality of child care pro-
grams offered on-site at federal facilities
throughout the United States. Approxi-
mately 70 child care programs are cur-
rently in operation in GSA-controlled
space and more than 50 additional cen-
ters are planned. The initiative is called
SHAPE and it addresses the five key
elements for improving quality:
S = Salaries and benefits
H = Health and safety
A = Accreditation
P = Partnerships
E =Equity through scholarships

Centers in GSA space are encour-
aged to design strategies to make im-
provements in each of these areas. Ac-
creditation is seen as the keystone upon
which the remaining elements rest. The
results of a recent survey indicate neariy
all the centers are planning to seek ac-
creditation if they have not already done
so.

Allaire D. Williams, Director of the
Office of Child Care and Development
Programs said, "The NAEYC accredita-
tion system represents an excellent model
for improving practice, both through its
self-evaluation process and the actual
criteria. We encourage all of our centers
to begin the process."

For more information on the GSA
child care initiative, write U.S. General
Services Administration, Office of Child
Care and Development Programs, 18th
and F Sts., N.W., Room 6119, Wash-
ington, DC 20405.

New Resource for Toy Safety
Every year more than 100,000 children require medical care because of toy-related
injuries. Children's safety is among the primary concerns of teachers and directors in
every early childhood program. Now a new free brochure/poster is available from the
Association of Trial Lawyers of America and the Johns Hopkins Injury Prevention
Center to help prevent such unnecessary injuries. Academy staff reviewed the
brochure, called "Play It Safe!," and think that it is a valuable resource for
administrators, teachers, and parents. The brochure opens into a poster that
graphically depicts the minimum size limits for. safe toy parts, specifies

characteristics that make toys dangerous, and defines
categories of toys with special problems. It even

,

- from the Trial Lawyers of America.
Individuals need to send a self-ad-

,.

gives tips for yard sale shoppers to
avoid dangerous bargains.

Single copies of "Play It Safe!"
are available free as a public service

dressed stamped business-size envelope
to Play It Safe!, P.O. Box 3717, Wash-

,
ington, DC to receive their free poster.

Multiple copies can be ordered for 25¢
each or 15¢ each for orders- over 1,000 (Plus $4 for

shipping/handling with orders over $15).
The brochure draws on the expertise of toy manufacturers, consumers, lawyers,

physicians, and public health experts. It is an excellent resource, available just in
time for the holiday shopping season.
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The Full Cost of Quality Must Be Paid!
Children Are Worth It!

N AEYC proudly announces a new pub-
lic education campaign to build support
for obtaining necessary resources to ensure

that the full cost of quality is paid in
every program for every child. The goal
of the campaign is to educate the public

about quality early childhood programs,

to build a broad understanding of what
constitutes quality and how services are

currently being subsidized by inadequate
staff salaries. The full cost of quality
means ensuring that all families with
young children have access to early child-

hood services that offer a developmen-
tally appropriate program, are staffed
with individuals who have appropriate
professional preparation and who re-
ceive sufficient compensation, and pro-
vide group sizes and staff-child ratios
that promote optimal development.

Improving salaries is essential
NAEYC accredited programs provide
quality for children, but the findings of
the GAO study (see the Fall 1989 issue
of the Academy Update) pointed out
that staff salaries in accredited programs

are approximately half of public school
teacher salaries. Even with this tremen-

dous subsidy, the GAO study found that
the average cost per child in accredited
programs was $4,800, including $600
in-kind contributions. The study also
found that parents' fees provide only
about 70% of income. We know money
for improved salaries is essential, but
most parents cannot afford to pay more
for child care. This means that addi-
tional resources must become available
from other sources. High quality early
childhood programs benefit all of soci-
ety, not just families with young chil-
dren. Therefore, all of society bears some

responsibility to ensure that every child
has access to high quality programs.

New Full Cost of Quality Resources from NAEYC

Reaching the Full Cost of Quality in Early Childhood Programs, edited by -
Barbara Willer. A handbook for programs and communities to use to

_

calcu-
late the full cost of quality and develop strategies to achieve it. *137 $6-

/ The Full Cost of Quality: What You Should Know, What You Can Do. A
brochure to acquaint parents and community leaders with the concept of the
full cost of quality in early childhood programs and to encourage them co take

action. #537 500 each; 100 copies for $10

Full Cost Balloons. These jumbo 14" red and blue balloons proclaim, "Chil-
dren are worth it!" #768 25 balloons for $7

si Full Cost Buttons. These 3" round, red, white, and blue buttons show your
support for the Full Cost of Quality campaign. #765 25 buttons for $12

Child's Buttons. These small, but powerful 114" red and white buttons with-a
safety clasp say, "My early childhood program is worth it!" A must for every
child in an accredited program! #766 25 buttons for $8

To orderplease send a check or money order to NAEYC, 1834 Connecticut-2:
Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20009. Orders less than $20 must be prepaid :
(no shipping charges will be added). Orders of $20 or more may be billed:,
(shipping charges will be added). Remember to specify the item number and-'
quantity you desire.

Children
are worth it!

Support NAEYC's campaign
for the Full Cost of Quality

in Early Childhood
Programs.

NAEYC #765

My early
childhood
program is
worth it!

NAEYC #766
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What We Gained From Accreditation
by Cindy Ellison

Co-Director, Treasury Learning Center, Claremore, Oklahoma

First, let me say how very much I appre-
ciated the thought that went into devel-
oping the system. It was efficient and-
organized and the forms were well-de-
signed.

Our program is only in its second
year. It was important to us to do things
"right from the start" and the self-study
helped us so much with that! We devel-
oped many good forms and had to think
and talk about our goals, philosophy,
and curriculum. We would have done

some of this on our own, but we got it all
done this year because it was required
for accreditation. I feel we have an ex-
cellent base from which to grow, which
is firmly grounded in good practice and
policy.

Accreditation became a very unifying
goal for our staff and the parents in our
program (we are a co-op). Because our
parents would be viewed as staff, we
talked and role-played a lot with them
about the role of the teacher in the
classroom. We devoted two parent
meetings to the topics of discipline and
guidance and the teacher's role. I ordered
brochures and videos from NAEYC to
use at these meetings.

As we went through the self-study, it
was satisfying to find many areas that
we akeady did well, but we also found

some areas that needed more energy.
For us, these were non-biased curricu-
lum-, outside play, and health issues. We
read NAEYC books and other literature
on these. topics, attended workshops,
which were most informative, and then
developed a plan for our program. It is
exciting to learn new things and to
figure out how to translate these to the
3- to 5-year-old level.

Finally, we are a church-based pro-
gram and because the church knew we
needed certain things beforeour valida-
tion visit, it took half the normal amount
of time to get them done. The wheel can
grind exceedingly slowly at- times and
using accreditation for clout made it go
faster. Thanks for the experience. ksVas
worth all the time arid energy we put
into it!
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r FYI Maintaining a large, well-qualified pootof volunteer 1
.

validators is one of the most importancaspectaolad-
ministering the accreditation system..Toensure ihe
integrity of the validation proCess,. all vididarOM
are encouraged to attend refieaher trainings,a4
validators' performance durinlivisits Lievaluared.-
by directors and Academy staff. in additiOrOi .

videotape, Preparing- for a Validation'
now sent to validaiors when theY agree tOilO
a visit. .

Any individual who attended validator
training prior to 1988 and has nor conducted a visit

must be retrained if she or he wishes to remain a validator. Notices
were sent to trained validators inviting them to attend future validator training..

The following trainings are tentatively planned in conjunction with itate. and
regional conferences during the coming year. NAEYC will not pay travel to these
conferences but will reimburse expenses for participants.

November 14Washington, DCNAEYC Conference
February 21Chicago, ILChicago AEYC

-

February 28Los Angeles, CACalifornia AEYC
March 13Atlanta, GASACUS
March 21Newport, RINew England AEYC
April 17Des Moines, IAMidwest AEYC
May 2-5 (day to be decided)Long Island, NYNew:York AEYC

Academy seeks validators with special expertise
Due to increased participation in accreditation by diverse types of 'programs,
validators are needed who have special expertise in the following areaa: school-age
child care, infants/toddlers, children with special needa, public schoolpre-kindergar;'.
ten and kindergarten, hospital-affiliated programs, and large prograrns.that ase an
open structure. If you are an expert in any of these areas and would like to serve the
early childhood profession as a volunteer validator, please call or write the-Academy.

A Banner Year for
Accreditation

Between January and June 1990, 646

validation visits were conducted!

Illinois Wants Accredited
Child Care for Its

Employees
A request for proposals to provide child
care for state employees in Chicago,
Illinois includes the requirement that
the vendor "apply for and achieve ac-
creditation from the National Acad-
emy of Early Childhood Programs
(NAEYC) within 36 months after open-
ing the facility."

Austin Supports
Accreditation

The city of Austin recently gave a grant
to the Austin Community College to
encourage accreditation. The grant
money pays 75% of accreditation fees.
So far, 12 centers have received grants.

Avoid the Springtime.Crunch
Timelines for Requesting aNisit
We need at least 30 working days (6 weeks)Id

.
arrange a validation visit, not because we _
are try ing to be difficult, but because it iakes

that much time. During the monthi-of
March, April, and May, 75% of all visits
are requested. We recommend that

programs avoid the spring rush.

Keep in touch. . .
Now you can dial the
Academy staff directly.

'8D
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Activities Planned for 1990 NAEYC Conference C
Again this year, NAEYC's Annual
Conference will include an accredita-
tion track of sessions that should meet
the needs of directors at all levels of
experience and knowledge of accredita-
tion. The 1990 Conference is in Wash-
ington, D.C. Please check the Final Pro-
gram for dates, times, and meeting rooms,
but here are the sessions being offered
by the Academy:

For directors
General informationAcademy staff
will offer a general information session
for directors who want to learn the ba-
sics of accreditation on Friday, Novem-
ber 16, at 11:30 a.m.

How to do a self-studyAn in-depth,
how-to session for directors who already
have self-study materials will be

conducted twice on Thursday, Novem-
ber 15, from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, and
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. Directors who are
actively engaged in self-study or prepar-
ing for a validation visit may obtain
technical assistance from Academy staff.

Sharing session for &rectors of accred-
ited programsAn opportunity for

ACADEMrdate

directors of accredited programs to meet
together with Academy staff to learn
about new corporate initiatives support-
ing: accreditation, to share success sto-
ries, and to make suggestions will occur
on Saturday, from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.

For validators
Validator refresher training will be held
on Friday, November 16, from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. The first hour will be devoted
to reviewing validation procedures and
the second hour will be for experienced
validators to discuss their questions and
experiences with other validators and
Academy staff.

Academy mentors
A meeting of Academy mentors on Sat-
urday, November 17, at 2:30 p.m., will
provide an opportunity to share ideas
and experiences with other mentors and
staff.

* * *

Be sure to check the Accreditation track
in the Final Program for other sessions of
interest.

National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MOVING?
Please notify the Academy
of your new address
and telephone numbers!

Mrs..MalMf.

Don't miss the Special Opening

Event of the Conference,

Thursday, November 15, 12
noon to 2 p.m. Join thousands

of early childhood professionals

on the west steps of the U.S.

Capitol as we stand up for

quality in early childhood

programs!

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Washington, D.C.

Permit *8736
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Early childhood professionals

collaborating for quality

Accaerrry Update is published by the
National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
child care centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care and education
provided for young children in early
childhood programs. Academy Up-
date supports this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

mc

Caring for Children
in Time of War

An editorial by Sue Bredekamp

Since the outbreak of the war in the Persian Gulf, so much has been said and written

about its impact on children that it seems somewhat repetitive to address the issue

here. On the other hand, to remain silent would be remiss, if not negligent. But what

to say that has not already been said/ Perhaps it is most important to acknowledge

that the people who read this newsletter are "on the front lines" when it comes to

helping children cope with the effects of war. It is times like these that I appreciate

more than ever the importance of developmentally appropriate practice in all pro-

grams for young children. Programs based on NAEYC's definition of developmental

appropriateness are derived from what is age-appropriate for the children served and

also what is individually appropriate. This concept is most relevant in the Current

world crisis. In deciding what to do about the war, teachers first have to think about

their group of children.
Programs that are involved in our accreditation system serve children from birth

through early adolescence in school-age child care. The appropriate response will

vary enormously across this age-span. For children, preschool-age and younger, the

most appropriate response is to ensure their safety and sense of security and trust. We

do this in our programs in so many ways: by holding them, hugging them, maintain-

ing our comfortable, familiar routines, playingwith them, listening carefully to them,

answering their questions in honest but simple ways, protectingthem from the media

ba-rage of war talk, monitoring our own behavior and what we say, supporting their

plaV, and helping them learn how to resolve their own conflicts in constructive ways.

School-age children can grasp more abstract concepts and can begin to study the

irrplications of the war in terms of geography, history, politics, technology, the
environment. Children in the primary and intermediate grades can explore their own

values about the politics of this war and take action, whether writing letters of
opinion to the President or letters of support to the troops, or both. All age children

need to be challenged to confront the biases that accompany a global conflict regard-

less of who the victims are.
So knowledge of child development and learning should guide us as wedecide how

8 2
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New Videos on
National-Policy

Two new videotapes, available from
NAEYC this spring, will prove invalu-
able for advocates:

#870 Early Childhood Legislation
Enacted by the 101st Congress: An
Overview (15 minutes, $39) In clear,
easily understood language, NAEYC's
Public Affairs Director Barbara Willer
describes the early childhood bills enacted
last year and strategies for effective
implementation.

#1871 Marian Wright Edelman's 1990

NAEYC Conference Address (1 hour,
$39) The nation's foremost advocate for
children and founder of the Children's
Defense Fund describes, as only she can,
the achievements of the past Congress
and the challenges facing our nation in
the future. This address held thousands
of people spellbound. Now you can hear
it in your own program and community!

WAR continued from page I

to most appropriately respond to chil-
dren's needs in time of war. But devel-
opmentally appropriate programs go
beyond what is age-appropriate to be re-
sponsive to the needs of the individual
children they serve. Some of the readers
of this newsletter work in child care pro-
grams on military bases. The age-appro-
priate responses are necessary but not
sufficient in these situations.

The job of providing quality care for
these children is awesome, and made
more so by the fact that most of the staff
in these programs have family members
in the Persian Gulf as well.

A 11 of us are affected by world events,

some more directly than others. But re-
gardless of their political feelings, many
adults are exhibiting signs of depression
and helplessness themselves. We must

New Fees for Accreditation
The accreditation system was originally intended to be self-supporting on fees paid

by centers. Unfortunately, this goal has never been realized. During the first 5 years

of operation, income has consistently covered only about 50% of expenses. During

the 1989 fiscal year, accreditation income accounted for 6% of NAEYC's income,

while accreditation expenses amounted to 12% of the Association's overall expen-

ditures. NAEYC will continue to subsidize the accreditation system to some extent,

but as accreditation expands, it requires that more dollars be generated elsewhere.

Accreditation fees have not been increased since 1984, a period during which

travel costs alone have almost doubled. To ensure the long-term health of the

accreditation system, fees will be increased as noted below, effective July 1, 1991.

Revised accreditation materials will become available in July 1991. Materials

purchased prior to July 1991 will be valid for accreditation until September 1992.

To calculate fees due before July 1, subtract $50 from the appropriate amount

indicated below.

Fees Effective July 1, 1991
Application Validation

Level 1 $100 $250
(Fewer than 60)

Level 2
(61-120)

Level 3
(121-240)

Level 4
(241-360)
For each additional 120 children, each fee increases $50.

$150

$200

$250

$400

$500

$600

TOTAL
$350

$550

$700

$850

take care of our own needs, but we also
must remember the needs of children. I
just read in The Washington Post, that
children from 17,500 families have been
left without a parent to care for theta as
a result of the military deployment. With-
out doubt, the most basic premise of
healthy development is the importance
of the parent-child relationship. Re-
search could not be clearer about the
need to prevent separating children from
their parents. During the London blitz
of World War 11, the children who were
sent away from their parents to the
countryside for "protection" fared much
less well than those who stayed in the
target areas with their parents. Making
children orphans is never developmen-
tally appropriate; policies that exempt
single parents and one parent of a mill-

tary couple from combat duty are not
only logical but essential.

My greatest wish is that by the time
you receive this newsletter, this article
will be less relevant because the fighting
will be over. Even if that is true, the
effects on children will be longer last-
ing. Our role in teaching them to find
non-violent solutions to conflict and to
develop positive self-esteem and con-
cern for others has never been more im-
portant. The need to work against bias,
whether directed at Arabs, Jews, or any
group of people can no longer be a cur-
riculum add-onit may be the most
important thing we do.

Working with young children is a
demanding job under any circumstances.
Accolades to all of you "on the front
lines" caring for children!



Support for Accreditation Growing
The more we hear about corporate,
foundation, government, and private
funds available to support accredita-
tion, the more we believe that no pro-
gram in the country should have to pay
their own fees for accreditation. Here
are some examples of such initiatives. If
you know of others, please send them to
us so we can pass them along through
this newsletter.

meammi
Hartford Area Child Care
Collaborative
Beginning next September, this project
will focus on providing funds to pro-
grams that are engaged in self-study,
grants for program improvements needed
to achieve accreditation such as capital
improvements, program needs, or sub-
Stitutes, and training. The project will
provide ongoing support to 10 to 15 pro-
grams. Its goal is to encourage more pro-
grams to participate in the accredita-
tion system. Contact Judy Goldfarb,
Hartford Area Child Care Collabora-
tive, c/o Hartford Foundation for Public
Giving, 85 Gillette Street, Hartford,
CT 06105.

sums
Binney & Smith/Lehigh and
Northampton AEYC
Accreditation Scholarships
Binney & Smith, Inc., the manufac-
turer of Crayola products, contributed
$2500 for accreditation scholarships to
the Lehigh and Northampton Associa-
tion for the Education of Young Chil-
dren, the local Affiliate Group in the
area where Binney & Smith's headquar-
ters is located in Pennsylvania. The
scholarships are to reimburse the fees of
any accredited program in Lehigh,
Northampton, Carbon, and Monroe
Counties of Pennsylvania. The reim-
bursement is available to accredited
programs regardless of the center's profit
or non-profit status. Eligible programs
may contact Rebecca L. Gorton, 2120
Millcreek Road, Macungie, PA 18062.

=mos
Rochester, New York United
Way
In Rochester, New York, the United
Way awarded grants to Rochester AEYC
and the Western New York Child Care
Council for each organization to pro-
vide training and technical assistance
to five early childhood programs for
achieving accreditation. Eligible pro-
grams have already been selected and

are limited to those receiving United
Way funds. The grants pay accredita-
tion fees, and may provide some money
for equipment and training. The grant
also paid for the training of mentors to
assist programs. Pending evaluation of
the success of the program this year, it
could be expanded to more programs in
the future.

Sunnyvale, California Child
Care Task Force/DeAnza
College
The Child Care Task Force of the city of
Sunnyvale, California is funding an
innovative initiative to improve quality
in the city's 30 child care centers. The
city recruited programs to participate in
a special accreditation course offered
through DeAnza College, paid the pro-
gram's self-study fees, and will pay the
validation visit fees upon accreditation.
The 4-night/3-hour class is taught by
Jeanne Thomas, an NAEYC mentor,
validator, and commissioner. Eighteen
people from 10 centers participated in
the first class that is offered on a credit/
no-credit basis. Upon completion of the
class, individuals go into an ongoing
support group. The class will be offered
again in April and September. For in-
formation on funding, write Karen Skold,
Sunnyvale City Manager's Office, P.O.
Box 3707, Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3707.
For information on the course, write
Jeanne Thomas, Good Samaritan Hos-
pital Child Care Center, 2425 Samari-
tan Drive, San Jose, CA 95124.

nermont
Arizona Self-Study Project
A cooperative venture of the Depart-
ment of Health, Department of Educa-
tion/Special Education, Southwest
Human Development Corporation,
Department of Economic Security, and
Arizona State School for the Deaf and
Blind, the Arizona Self-Study Project is
an innovative project designed to im-
prove the quality of public and private
preschools and licensed child care cen-
ters throughout the state. The project
began in 1987 because the sponsoring
agencies felt that it was necessary to
have an evaluation system for the pro-
grams that serve children with special
needs. After reviewing existing assess-
ment tools, they chose NAEYC's self-
stud y materials.

Each year 30 programs are involved
in the project. Any public school pre-
school, Head Start, or licensed child
care center that has been in operation
for 1 year and serves a minimum of two
children who have been identified with
special needs is eligible to participate
for 2 years.

The project provides an orientation
meeting, a second general meeting to
further explain the process, an initial
on-site visit by the project coordinator
to observe and give recommendations,
follow-up visits and technical assistance
to strengthen the growth process, and
monthly phone consu!tation. Through
the project funds, programs receive ini-
tial fees for the self-study materials from
NAEYC, travel and hotel costs for
meetings, all the sersices provided by
the coordinator, and technical assis-
tance.

For more information, contact Ari-
zona Dept. of Education, Special Educa-
tion Section/Preschool Unit, 1535 W.
Jefferson, Phoenix, AZ 85007, 602-542-
3852 or Arizona Dept. of Health Serv-
ices, Office of Maternal & Child Health,
1740 W. Adams, Phoenix, AZ 85007,
602-542-1880.
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Validators Are Professional Volunteers
Every year at the NAEYC Annual
Conference, the Annual Business Meet-
ing provides an opportunity for mem-
bership expression of opinion on issues
relevant to current and future activity of
the Association. Last year, one member
expressed a strong opinion about the
payment of validators. In her words, "It
is time that the accreditation system
ceased to operate on the backs of the
validators!" Since some members of the
audience
plauded
statement

ap-
this
and

there was no time
to reply, the
Academy staff
felt it important
to clarify our
policy and the
rationale for us-
ing volunteer
validators and
commissioners.

The idea of paying validators was se-
riously debated during the development
of the accreditation system. Our desire
to ensure professional treatment of vali-
dators was weighed carefully against our
need to design a system that could be
self-supporting on fees paid by child
care centers and preschools. No large
government grants were sought to sus-
tain the accreditation system. We did
not want this system to be built on soft
money, leaving it vulnerable to politi-
cal whims.

The main reason we decided to use
volunteers was that any honoraria paid
to validators or commissioners would
have to be added to the fees peid by
programs. Since most programs operate
on very tight budgets and many say that
fees are the 'major barrier to seeking ac-
creditation, we felt that a Priority should
be to keep the system affordable. We
also knew that any increase in fees would
most likely come out of the limited
funds available for staff salaries which
are already inadequate.

Another rationale for using volun-
teer validators came from our study of

other accrediting bodies. Virtually ev-
ery accrediting system in the nation, in-
cluding those that serve other under-
paid services such as nursing and camp-
ing, do not pay honoraria to on-site
visitors. The rationale is that serving as
a validator is a professional contribu-
tion for which the individual also reaps
benefits in terms of professional devel-
opment opportunities and recognition.
Most validators also work in accredited

programs and
they view visits
to other pro-
grams as learn-
ing opportuni-
ties. When pro-
grams grant re-
lease time to vali-
dators to conduct
visits, they also
support the pro-
fession.

Because we
do not pay validators, we do not ask for
significant amounts of their time. Vali-
dators are asked to agree to do at least
three visits annually, with most visits
lasting 1 or 2 days. Some validators have
more available time and are willing to
do many more visits. We very much ap-
preciate this contribution of their valu-
able time and expertise, and we cer-
tainly do not intentionally exploit people.

We assume that when an individual
agrees to be a validator, she or he is
willingly volunteering their time. Vali-
dators who are unable or unwilling to do
so should ask that their names be re-
moved from our database. It is true that
child care is subsidized by the low pay of
staff members and justifiably has been
accused of operating "on the backs", of
child care workers. But the analogy does
not hold for a professional accreditation
system. "Professional" has many mean-
ings; being paid for work is only one
definition. Validators demonstrate the
highest level of professional integrity
and commitmenta willingness to apply
professional knowledge to improving pro-
fessional practice.

Validators:
On behalf of
children, we
thank you!
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Accredited Programs
Remember to

Reapply
Before Expiration

Accreditation is valid for 3 years. Ap-
proximately 1 year before accreditation
expires (the second anniversary of ac-
creditation), the Academy notifies di-
rectors so that they have ample time to
complete a self-study and request a vali-
dation visit before expiration. We sug-
gest that the visit be requested approxi-
mately 90 days prior to the expiration
date to ensure continuous accreditation
status. (This year we notified programs
earlier, about 16 months before expira-
tion, due to the fee increase in July
1991).

The year's notice is appreciated by
many people, but sometimes a new di-
rector joins the staffduring that last year
and is not informed of the programs's
accreditation status. The expiration date
is noted on the certificate of accredita-
tion. If you are unsure about your pro-
gram's status, please check your certifi-
cate. It should be posted in your pro-
gram.

If reaccreditation is not accomplished
prior to expiration, we cannot grant an
extension to directors who let the dead-
line for reaccreditation pass. The pro-
gram can, however, still go ahead and
become reaccredited. The result will be
that our records will show a period of
non-continuous accreditation.

Remember

your

program's

reaccreditation

deadline !



Mentors 'Available
The Academy has established a net-
work of mentors throughout the
country who are knowledgeable
about accreditation 'and willing to
share their expertise: Mentors are
usually directors of accredited pro-
grams who are also validators. They
agree to conduct up to four meet-,
ings a year to provide general infor-
mation about accreditation or to
facilitate a support group for direc-
tors' learning to negotiate the sys-
tem. They do not provide consulta-
tion on prOgram improvement,
except by personal arrangement and
not under the auspices of the Acad-
emy.

If your progratn would like more
information about possible mentor
activity in your area, please write to
Stacey Stricklin at NAEYC
Headquarters, 1834 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC
20009.

Help for Validators:
One of the most common validator er-
rors occurs in validating the administra-
tive items for which questionnaire data
are presented as evidence in support of
the director's rating. The procedures re-
quire that the validator compare the
questionnaire data to the director's rat-
ing. In cases where the information is
consistent, the criterion is validated; if
the information is not consistent, the
criterion is not validated so that the
validator will remember to interview
the director to obtain additional infor-
mation about the situation. Sometimes,
the data are confusing and a validator
may have difficulty deciding if the data
are consistent. For these situations, the
Academy provides decision rulesto
validate a director's rating of "3," 75% of
the staff must rate the item a 3 and/or
75% of the parents who returned the
questionnaire must answer the item,
"yes." These rules are provided for the

Requesting a Validation Visit: Do's and Don't's
This time of the year, we receive many calls about how to request a validation visit.
It's siropie Once you have completed your self-study and made all the improvements

you can, complete the Program Description by indicating your program's current
state of compliance with the Criterianot where you started and not where you
would like to be in the future, but where you are right now. Be sure to fill in the
numbers indicating the responses to the Staff and Parent Questionnaires on Part 3 of
the Program Description. (This seems to be the most frequent oversight, probably
because it looks like the far right column is for validators only.)

Send the completed Program Description, the Classroom Observation Summary
Sheet, and your check for the validation fee made out to NAEYC. (See the fee
structure on page 2 of this newsletter. Please note that fees sent before July 1 are $50
less than those indicated on the chart.) This is all you need to send us. You will need
to keep the original Staff and Parent Questionnaires on-site for the validators to see.
The Observation books and the Administrator Report used in the self-study are your
workbooks and do not need to be examined by us. Feel free to write in them as much

as you like during the self-study.
You must allow us at least 6 weeks (30 working days) to arrange the visit.

Remember that sometimes we do not receive your materials until a week or more
after you mail them. The 6-week time requirement is necessary because it takes that
long for us to arrange your visit. Please don't call us and ask for special treatment ("l
have to have my visit next Wednesday.") because you are an Affiliate officer or
validator. If we were to put your program ahead of others that have been waiting, it
would be very unfair to them.

How to Validate Administrative Criteria
validator to make a validation decision
about which she or he must then inter-
view the director.

Clarify inconsistencies with the
director
Often we receive validated Program
Descriptions in which the only thing
the validator has wrircen in the com-
ments section next to one of these items
is, "75% of the staff did not rate a 3."
Unfortunately, commissioners do not
find this type of comment helpful. They
can see for themselves the percentage of
staff or parent response. Instead, the
validator should ask the director for
more information or an explanation of
the inconsistency. Any non-validated
item such as these should elicit a clearly
stated comment from the director. There
may be a very simple explanation such
as, "Four staff members are new and
have not had annual evaluations yet" or
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"I don't know why they said we don't
have written personnel policies; here's a
copy of their contract which they signed
indicating that they have read and under-
stood the policies." A comment from
the director is essential for the commis-
sioners to interpret why the discrepancy
in perceptions occurred.

This is only one example of how the
validators serve as the "eyes and ears" of
the Commission. Some things about the
program are clearly discernable from
reading the Program Description such
as the actual responses on the question-
naires. But otber things need more in-
formation and the presence of the vali-
dator on-site is our opportunity to get
that information.

Any time a validator has a question
about procedures, before, during, or af-
ter a visit, call the Academy staff for
answers. Call us toll-free at 800-424-
2460 or directly at 202-328-2601.



Academy Complaint Policies
One of the vehicles for maintaining the
integrity of the accreditation system is
responding to complaints. Fortunately,
we do not receive many complaints rela-
tive to the number of accredited pro-
grams. But, it is important that directors
of accredited programs, other early child-
hood professionals, and consumers under-
stand the Academy's procedures for han-
dling complaints.

For the Academy to take action, a
complaint must he received in writing,
must be signed and include contact in-
formation for the complainant, must be
about an accredited program (not one
that is in the process of self-study), must
relate to a current situation rather than
one in the past, and must provide spe-
cific documentation relevant to sub-
stantiating non-compliance with a cri-
terion for accreditation. In short, the
burden of proof for substantiating non-
compliance is on the complainant, not
on the program. If so requested, the
.dentity of the complainant will be kept

confidential unless revealing the iden-
tity is essential to describing the com-
plaint.

The Academy will only take action
on a complaint after all local avenues
for addressing the complaint have been
exhausted. For instance, we would not
respond to a parent's concern if the
parent did not provide evidence that
she or he had talked with the teacher,
director, and/or governing board of the
program first.

In addition, the Academy will not
become involved in personnel manners
unless the situation relates specifically
to a criterion and all avenues for exer-
cising grievances have been exhausted.

If the complaint is found to meet all
of the above considerations, the pro-
gram director is notified of the com-
plaint and asked to respond in writing.
The Academy reserves the right to re-
quire that a program submit to a site
visit as a result of information obtained
through a complaint.

Wanted: Well-Qualified Staff for Quality Programs
Marsha Poster,, director of Carnegie Mel-
lon Child Care Center in Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania , an accredited program, shared the
folloumg letter and ad with our staff.

"The frustration of finding compe-
tent well-trained staff is an issue
that plagues all of us across the
nation. I wanted to share this ad as
an example of support for all the
wonderful things you do to raise the
level of professionalism and under-
standing to help us do the best for
young children. In terms of salary
levels, I hope someday they can be
advertised as they should bere-
flecting a wage that is commensu-

Orate with what we expect training
w support and produce."

From the Pittsburgh Press,
Dec. 2, 1990

TEACHEREarty Childhood
Teacher needed Immediately
for accredited program, from
1000-600, Monday-Friday.
Minimum requirements:
College degree, teaching cer-
tificate, at least 2 years ex-
perience working in a group
setting with toddlers and
membership in NAEYC (or
willingness to Join). Salary:
$15,000-20,000 plus excel-
lent benefits. Send cover let-
ter containing examples of
developmentally appropriate
programming you have im-
plemented and a résumé.

Validating
Overseas

Are you interested?
More and more programs that are
located outside the United States
are seeking Academy accreditation.
Most of these programs are child
care centers on U.S. military in-.
stallations in Europe or the Far East.
NAEYC's agreement with these
programs is that they may seek ac-
creditation, but they are required
to pay the actual costs of a valida-_
don visit (rather than the valida-
don fee) and of course, their .par-
ticipation is contingent on our abil-
ity to find qualified validators who
do not have a conflict of interest,
and who are willing and available
to travel to these locations.

The Academy is seeking highly
experienced, outstanding validators
who are willing to volunteer and
available to validate these programs.
To defray costs, most trips would
potentially require validating sev-
eral programs, thus requiring stays
of at least I week. Individuals must
have a current passport.

If you would be willing to
date overseas, please contact Sta-
cey Stricklin at NAEYC Headquar-
ters. We can't promise that we will..
use you, but it will be helpful to.us
to have a pool of interested people
from which to draw.
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-) From our Readers. .

One of the main purposes of The Academy Update is to promote the exchange of
information about accreditation. This page offers just a sample of our correspondence.

Dear Academy Staff:
Thank you for The Academy Update. 1 enjoyed reading the latest issue. Your thoughts

on the fact that some validators prefer not to validate "certain types" of programs

were thought provoking. I reflected back to my first validation visit and each one in

the order that I visited. There have been small centers, private, public, poor, multi-

site organizations, and yes, a large center. Each was important! I have flown to a large

city and driven 30 miles over the beautiful mountains in North Carolina to get to a

two-room center. There was something for me to learn at every site! In turn, they

probably learned something from me, even if it was "don't be afraid of validators."

Quality does not have one name brand, but quality always speaks loud and clear.

You can see it everywhere, feel it, "Oh, what an atmosphere!," smell it, hear it, and

even taste it when it's present in a program for children. Now, with Academy Criteria

you can document it on paper for all to know.Thank you for all I learned from these

small, perhaps, not so popular, quality centers.

Cheryl Sandidge
Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospital

Albany, Georgia

One Validator's Unforgettable Expe
I agreed to a "validating job" in a
community center preschool program
in Burlington. So began one of the
richest personal and professional
experiences of my adult life.

The program was a large one and as
I climbed the steps leading into the
building I found myself a bit over-
whelmed by the physical facility. But
that feeling could not and did not
survive the warmth and color and
"child-ness" of the preschool rooms. I
was at home! The children's work on
the shelves and walls, the lovingly
arranged interest areas, the sounds of
the children and adults involved in
what they were doing all put me at
ease.

As I fulfilled my validating tasks
that first day I became more and more
comfortable. But it was during my

second day that the incident happened
that had such meaning for me. I was ob-
serving a group of preschoolers. Unex-
pectedly, a child asked me, "What's that
in your ears?" Before long, I was sur-
rounded by eager, curious young ones
watching me remove my hearing aids,
examining them (oh, so carefully and
gently!), asking me if it hurt me to wear
them, and many other questions. I ex-
plained that I wore the aids to help me
hear since I am hearing impaired, and
no, it does not hurt to wear them, and so
on. As I responded I noticed how re-
laxed, even interested, the teacher was.
Surely her schedule was being skewed.
The teacher was and is a true "early
childhood person"so comfortable with
letting the children take their time
experiencing and learning. She put me
and the children at ease. It was a won-

derful, truly \i
memorable
moment, one I would never
lived if I had not been an Academy
validator. Validated for me was the
conviction that there is so much real
learning taking place in our programs
here in Vermont, that there are staff
members who know young children
and who are folly prepared to act
upon that knowledge. People in our
programs understand how children
develop and learn and are indeed prac-
ticing the very best in early childhood
education.

Elly Dinnerstein
Montpelier, Vermont
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Introducing the Academy Staff
The Academy is a dynamic organiza-
tion. Similar to any early childhood
program, we experience staff turnover
as well as staff growth. Recently, our
numbers have grown to seven full-time
staff members. Since our clients usually
meet us over the phone, here's a little
more information.about us.

Sue Bredekamp is still the Director
of the Academy, but her job title now is
Director of Professional Development.
This title reflects the fact that her work
for NAEYC goes beyond accreditation
to include oversight of the association's
activity relevant to professional devel-
opment, including establishing guide-
lines for teacher education and devel-
oping position statements designed to
improve practice in programs for chil-

dren. The truth is that Sue's major
contribution to accreditation is having
the memories.

0 Please notify the Academy
of your new address
and telephone numbers!

Saundra Gilbert is the new Assistant
Director of the Academy. She joined
the staff in January 1991. Saundra is not
new to the field, having 39 years of
experience (she started very young),
nor is she new to NAEYC, having served

as President of the Washington, D.C.
Affiliate Group. Saundra previously
worked for the District of Columbia
Recreation Department as a supervisor
of child care and Head Start and coordi-
nator of Parent Education. Saundra re-
places Elizabeth Ford, who is fortunately
still with NAEYC in another position.

Peggy Quinn is an Accreditation Co-
ordinator. Peggy has been with the Acad-
emy for more than 3 years and is well-
known to most validators. Her back-
ground is in early childhood and special
education. She was formerly a director
of a nursery school for 20 years.

Stacey Stricklin is an Accreditation
Coordinator. Stacey has been with the
Academy about 2 years. She came to us
from Illinois where she graduated from
Southern Illinois University, majoring
in Early Childhood Education. Stacey is
the contact person for the Academy's
special projects.

Machelle Wilson is an Accredita-
tion Assistant. Machelle has been with
us almost a year. She came to NAEYC

after graduating with a major in Early
Childhood Education from Texas Tech
University.

Kim McClennahan is the newest
member of our staffjoining us in January
as an Accreditation Assistant. Kim bene-
fited from two excellent early child-
hood education programsthe Univer-
sity of Oklahoma and the University of
Maryland.

Roy Ignacio is an Accreditation As-
sistant who has also been with us about
a year. Roy's background is in business
administration, but he has been well
educated in many ways by working in an
office full of women. Sometimes, he
feels like he works in a sorority house.

This is our staff. We are here to serve
you and to make sure that your accredi-
tation experience is as valuable as. pos-
sible. Please call us directly if you have
concerns or complaints (202-328-2601)
or 202-232-877 or 800-424-2460 (switch-
board numbers). We also appreciate hear-
ing from you when your experience is
rewarding!
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the Education of Young Children
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Acadmy Update is published by the
National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for preschools,
child care centers, and school-age
child care programs. The Academy's
purpose is to improve and recognize
the quality of care and education
provided for young children in early
childhood programs. Academy up-
date supports this goal by providing
early childhood professionals, in-
cluding directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in ac-
creditation with current information
and feedback on the system.

Articles in Academy Update may
be reprinted without permission.
You must cite the following infor-
mation with the reprinted material:
"Reprinted from Academy Update
(volume number and issue), a publi-
cation of the National Association
for the Education of Young Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-232-8777 800-424-2460

naeyc

AT&T Funds for Accreditation
Beginning July 1, AT&T will launch a

major new project to improve the quality
of child care through accreditation and
help educate parents about quality at the
same time. AT&T has designated
$200,000 over the next 2 years to be used
for accreditation fees by any program
that serves at least one AT&T employee.
The grants will be initiated through the

parents who will receive a specially de-
signed brochure describing what accredi-
tation is all about and how we define
quality. AT&T's concept is to encourage
the grass-roots involvement of parents in
programs, and also to educate parents
about what to look for in selecting a
program. The brochure will inform par-
ents about what accreditation requires,
and if they think their child's program
qualifies, parents can access the funds on
behalf of the program. The unique aspect
of this initiative is that eligibility for
accreditation scholarships is determined
by serving only one AT&T family. This
way the funds ensure support for pro-
grams in more sparsely populated areas
of the country or where there are limited
numbers of AT&T employees.

This new project is an extension of the
Family Care Development Fund that was
established in 1989 to increase the sup-
ply and improye the quality of child care
and elder care resources in communities

throughout the country
where AT&T employees0live and work. The Fund
was part of a comprehen-
sive package of family

supportive benefits resulting from a
groundbreaking labor contract between
AT&T, the Communication Workers of
America, and the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers. The Fund
will allocate $10 million over a 3-year
period which began January 1990 and
continues through 1992.

During its first year, the Fund awarded
over $1.5 million to 74 child careprojects
in 21 states. Most of the grants were in
the range of $20,000 to $35,000. Among
the child care projects funded were cen-
ter expansions, before- and after-school
programs, staff training and quality im-

Accreditation scholarships
will be widely available
since programs will be
eligible by serving at least
one AT&T family.

provement projects for centers, and fam-

ily child care organizations. Priority for
program improvement grants is given to

programs that serve the largest number
of AT&T employees and that result in
benefits for AT&T employees. Both for-
profit and not-for-profit programs are
eligible. Priority is given to programs
that are accredited by NAEYC or pro-
grams that present a plan for obtaining

accreditation.
continued on page 2
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continued from page I
Together the two AT&T efforts have

tremendous potential for improving the
quality of early childhood programs in
communities throughout the nation.
Since the eligibility requirement is to
serve at least one AT&T family, accredi-
tation scholarships will be widely avail-
able. Then those programs that serve
more AT&T employees can use the self-
study process to identify areas in need of
improvement and apply to the Fund for a
grant to make those improvements. With
grant amounts of more than $20,000, real
improvement can result.

AT&T 's efforts have
tremendous potential for
improving the quality of
early childhood programs
in communities throughout
the nation.

Types of quality improvement projects
AT&T will fund are those that improve
the overall quality by supporting child
care centers seeking NAEYC accredita-
tion; improve the knowledge and profes-
sionalism of the caregiver including train-
ing programs, access to education mate-
rials, and support for participation in
professional development conferences
and other activities; provide equipment
and materials to enhance the quality of
direct delivery of child care such as books,
art supplies, learning toys; and develop
high quality curriculum for all phases of
child care including school-age.

For information about either of these
initiatives, contact AT&T, Family Care
Development Fund, 1 Speedwell Avenue,
Room 88W-4160, Morristown, NJ
07962-1954 or call 201-898-2255.

Responses to 20/20's
"Wild about Learning"

Dear ABC News, 20/20:
Congratulations on selecting the timely

and significant topic of preschool educa-

tion. Increasing public awareness about
what makes a quality early childhood
program is of utmost importance. How-
ever, the episodes your reporter selected

to show developmentally appropriate
preschool education seriously distorted
Bev Bos' program as well as recommen-
dations of the early childhood profes-
sion. Although child-initiated play is the

major vehicle for promoting social emo-
tional growth and developing intelligence
in young children, throwing paint and
playing in your underwear are not con-
sidered playful practices in many fine
schools even in California. I am espe-
cially offended that you selected a middle-
class Anglo school to depict "good" prac-
tices and a primarily Black school to
show negatives. Wake up, 20-20 . That is

inaccurate and insensitive reporting. I

am an active member of the California
Association for the Education of Young
Children and the California Kindergar-
ten Association.
Thank you,
Doris 0. Smith
Fresno, California

Dear 20/20:
Was your recent segment on "letting
children be children" an example ofmedia
irresponsibility? NAEYC's Sue Bre-
dekamp was articulate in defense of de-

velopmentally appropriate philosophy
and programs for young children and
Bev Bos' words were usually on target.
But the footage of the children hurling

paint at each other, jumping on the house

corner bed, and doffing their clothes far
exceeded the boundaries of joyful self-
expression and healthy, noisy freedom
and celebrated instead, chaotic disregard
for appropriate practice. I am sorry that

such an extreme
juxtaposition to dull and
mindless rules and to pushing too-early
reading drill and foreign language study
was made. As a teacher and director in

one of the many reasonable, stimulating,
play-oriented, experience-based pro-
grams in the field of early childhood
education, I cringed.
Kathy Delsanter
President, Dallas AEYC andDirec-
tor, Northaven Cooperative Pre-
school and Kindergarten (NAEYC
accredited)

Dear Sue Bredekamp:
Congratulations on bringing NAEYC

and the importance of its work to 20/20.
As an educator, I am concerned that there
are those who might misinterpret the
message of the broadcast and quickly
label those of us who know that seatwork
is no way to educate young children as
"crazies." TV has a way of emphasizing
such things as children taking off their
clothes and slinging paint and de-em-
phasizing the common sense of "letting
kids be kids." However, I'm thrilled that
commercial TV has shown interest and
that some awareness of the problem
reached thousands of American house-
holds.
Parent
New York State
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AB C

\'(/ Television's

II
20/20 show

on April 19th in-
cluded a segment
called "Wild about
Learning," profil-
ing early childhood

educator, Bev Bos and her preschool in
California.The title accurately portrays
the extreme way in which play as learn-
ing was depicted in the program. Be-
cause the segment included edited por-
tions of an interview with NAEYC's Sue
Bredekamp, some people mistakenly
concluded that the program clearly de-
picted developmentally appropriate prac-
tice and that NAEYC endorses Bev Bos.
Although Bev Bos is a well-known au-
thor and presenter at many AEYC con-
ierences, as with all presenters and ex-
hibitors, her involvement does not imply
endorsement by NAEYC. In addition,
the programs depicted on 20/20, includ-
ing Bev 's program, are not accredited by
NAEYC.

Sue agreed to be interviewed to de-
scribe what NAEYC believes is devel-
opmentally appropriate and to comment
on the congruence of NAEYC's posi-
tions and Bev's philosophy as described
in her books. Unfortunately, as is often
the case with the media, the edited pro-
gram was overly simplistic, too sensa-
tionalistic, and unnecessarily polarizing.
The edited footage of Bev's program left
the viewer with the false impression that
developmentally appropriate, play-ori-
ented preschools promote children throw-
ing paint at each other and running around
in their underwear. The program ap-
peared extremely chaotic and as depicted
was certainly not a model of implemen-
tation of NAEYC's accreditation stan-
dards.

Further evidence of sensationalism was
when the narration stated that the pro-
gram "has no rules," but then proceeded
to quote Bev as stating that the program
has only three rules: You can't do any-
thing to hurt other people; you can't do

20/20 Hindsight
anything to hurt yourself; and you can't
do anything to aestroy property. -Those
three rules are well-known to many early
childhood programs in which teachers
find that these are the only rules needed.
These same rules constitute the founda-
tion for the Ten Commandments and the
legal code of entire nations. To call this,
"no rules," is simply inaccurate. How-
ever, it did appear that at least two of
these rules were being violated on the
tape segments shown, and there was no
acknowledgment of adult intervention
or the important role of adults in helping
children comply with these important
ethical principles.

Sue and our staff were extremely dis-
appointed with the results of the pro-
gram. We had seen it as an exciting
opportunity to inform the public, and
naively, we forgot that the purpose of
programs like 20/20 is to entertain rather
than to educate. The message of "devel-
opmentally appropriate practice" is com-
plex and does not lend itself to oversim-
plifications, such as teach reading v. don 't
teach reading, have rigid unnecessary
rules v. no rules, or do whatever you
want v. do only what the teacher wants.
The reality of developmentally
appropriate practice is
something in between
these extremes. Every
good early childhood
program supports the de-
velopment of literacy
from infancy on; all good
programs have clearly
stated rules and use positive
forms of guidance to help
children behave construc-
tively; and developmentally
appropriate programs have a
balance of child-initiated and
teacher-initiated activity, both
choice and structure.

In defense of the segment, we
(and 20/20 and Bev Bos) have got-
ten a lot of mail and almost all of the
reactions from the general public have
been very positive. At least some parents

realized that there were extreme ex-
ampies, but they picked up the message
that children should play in preschool
and that they should like school and be
excited about learning. Some parents
wrote us impassioned letters about how
negative their children's preschool ex-
periences have been and how much they
would like to find a better program for
their children. In these cases, we clari-
fied that none of our accredited programs
would be exactly like the program de-
picted (we didn't want to mislead anyone
who wants their children throwing paint!),
but we did send out a lot of lists of
accredited programs.

When NAEYC became more proactive
in working with the media several years
ago, our media consultant cautioned us,
"If you have to control 100% of the
message, don't seek media attention."
Her words are among several lessons to
be learned from 20/20 hindsight. Samples
of some of the letters we have seen in
response to the program are included on
these pages.
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Validators and Quality Control
NAEYC's accreditation system would

not be possible without the professional
contribution of hundreds of validators
who volunteer their time to conduct on-
site visits. Because professionals are
willing to volunteer, we are able to keep
accreditation fees as low as possible for
programs. Validators are the greatest
strength of our accreditation system, but
we also recognize that validators are
potentially our greatest weakness. To
minimize travel expenses, we must use a
large cadre of validators, and it is diffi-
cult to ensure consistency of interpreta-
tion and performance among so many
people. Maintaining quality control of
the validator pool is one of our highest
priorities and biggest challenges.

Some people rightfully question how
well we can prepare validators in a 10-
hour training. To accurately answer this
question, it is important to understand
what validators need to know. Basically,
validators need to know 3 things; they
need knowledge of early childhood edu-
cation/child development, knowledge of
accreditation procedures, and good com-
munication skills. We realize that our
10-hour training cannot teach people
early childhood education; a 10-day train-
ing could not accomplish that. Similarly,
we do not expect to develop personal
communication skills and a pleasant, non-
judgmental personality in one day. In
short, the goal of our training is limited to
preparing people to apply accreditation
procedures. We require that validators
have professional qualifications, specifi-
ca I ly college degrees in early childhood
education/child development as a way to
ensure adequate content knowledge. Of
course, we realize that there will still be
varying degrees of understanding and
knowledge among individuals regard-
less of the type of qualifications they
produce. To control for the potential
negative impact of varying degrees of
understanding or different interpreta-
tions, we designed the validation process

so that the perspectives of both the vali-
dator and director are recorded and then
evaluated by a 3-person commission.

Validators' personalities and commu-
nication skills may be even more impor-
tant than knowledge of early childhood
education to the success of the experi-
ence, but these are even harder to evalu-
ate. However, the system does provide
an opportunity for directors to evaluate
the validators performance and this
evaluation inevitably reflects personal
issues. Similarly, the comments of direc-

The best qualified
validators are directors of
accredited programs.

tors and validators in the validated Pro-
gram Description usually reveal any per-
sonal biases or perspectives.

In short, we cannot guarantee perfec-
tion among validators, but the system
has built-in checks and balances that
work well. Despite the fact that we use
many different validators, we receive
relatively few complaints either about
validator performance or about bad deci-
sions. Nevertheless, we know there is
room for improvement. One of the best
indicators of an individual's knowledge
of early childhood education/child de-
velopment is the quality of the program

that individual provides. Therefore, we
think that the best qualified validators
are directors of accredited programs. In
the future, we will give highest priority
in selection of validators to individuals
who have successfully achieved accredi-
tation for a program. Directors whose
programs are not yet accredited or who
are seeking accreditation for their pro-
gram, who are also interested in serving
as validators, should first obtain accredi-
tation before applying to become valida-
tors.

Individuals who have been trained as
validators should not advertise their par-
ticipation in validator training as an indi-
cation of the quality of a program with
which they are associated. Only accred-
ited programs may advertise an affilia-
tion with NAEYC.

Requesting a Validation-Visit

Be sure t6 send the entire PrOgram.DescriptiOn form,
pletely filled out fficluding the results _of the. Staff "and Patient:
Quesiionnaire§ in Part 3. Also send the completed Classroom
Observation Summary §heet, and your check for the:valida-
tion fee made payable to NAEYC. If you don't send all of these
materials the first time, your visit will be delayed.
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Douglas County Kindergartens Achieve Accreditation

Douglas County, Colorado recently
achieved the distinction of being the first
school district in the nation to earn
NAEYC accreditation for all its kinder-
gartens. Colorado First Lady Bea Romer
personally congratulated the teachers,
principals, and Superintendent Rick
O'Connell at a reception in their honor at
the Governor's Mansion on May 1.

This singular achievement represents
several years of hard work on the part of
many different people. Liz Grams, the
kindergarten teacher who was specially
assigned to coordinate the project, re-
ported that about 4 years ago, the district
started a transitional program for chil-
dren who weren't quite ready for first
grade. However, it soon became appar-
ent that something was wrong, because
too many children were being found not
ready. Committees were formed to study
the problem with the help of principals
Clark Milsom and Cheryl Dunkle. The
conclusion was that the regular kinder-
garten curriculum needed to change to
become more developmentally appro-
priate and child-centered. The accredita-
tion process was used as the focus for a
thorough examination of practice and to
validate that the effort was "on the right
track." Parents were informed through a
very informative and clearly written
newsletter as well as through direct in-
volvement in the classrooms as volun-
teers.

Liz Grams states that the essential in-
gredients in the success of this effort
were supportive administrators and fi-
nancing because, "It's expensive to buy
blocks and playhouses." But she also
points out that the tel4hers feel better
about the change in approach, as the
quotes above indicate.

The Academy also learned from Dou-
glas County's experience. Since this was
the first time so many public school
kindergartens used our self-study mate-
rials, we identified the need for editorial
changes that will communicate more

."In this program you lyatch children prove that they
are responsible learners and they can make
independent choices."
Diane Jacobin, kindergarten teacher, Sedalia Elementary
School

It is a joy to see t e children using appropriate
materials and being able to explore and be active

-

Iliather than passive. Children in my classes are
developing positive peer group relationships which
enhance their ability to communicate effectively with
others throughout their lives.'
Gwen Wilhelm, kindergarten teacher,, Mountain View
Elementary School

know that the peopie.at NAEYC are the leadeis in
--early,childhood education. Getting.their stamp of
approvatmeans we are child oriented; Children are

'developing a_health y.waysof learning and their best
-

-'interest is always kept in mita"
Betsy Glade, kindergarten teacher, Pine Lane Primary School

clearly the applicability of the materials
to public schools. We also found the
need to clarify some validation proce-
dures, and we realized that we need more
validators who have kindergarten expe-
rience. We found it necessary to bring

validators from as far away as Illinois to
serve all the schools in Douglas County.
So the adults at NAEYC and in Douglas
County learned a lot from this pioneering
effort, but undoubtedly the kindergarten
children will benefit most of all.

Special Resource for Accreditation
"A picture is worth a thousand words!" There are several thousand
words in Accreditation Criteria and Procedures. Now get the picture
with a new book from NAEYC, Teaching Preschoolers: It Looks Like
This . . . In Pictures by Jeannette G. Stone (#305, $5). This wonderful
book of photographs illustrates developmentally appropriate practice
with picture captions directly from accreditation criteria. And, yes,
we knowand we told Jeannettewe need similar books for infants,
toddlers, and primary grades!
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Accredited Program
Receives IBM

Grants
An NAEYC-accredited program,

Children's Home Society of Minnesota
Rochester Child Care Program recently
expanded to serve 13 infants and tod-
dlers and obtained computer equipment
and training for their preschool. Funding
for this project was provided through the
IBM Funds for Dependent Care Initia-
tive administered by Work/Family Di-
rections, a project described in a prior
issue of The Academy Update. Accord-
ine to Director, Elaine Schmidt, the pro-
gram was eligible for this grant because
they are NAEYC accredited and because
they serve a large number of IBM fami-
lies.

The grant provided $10,000 to expand
to a new facility and provide age-appro-
priate equipment for 5 toddlers and 8
infants. The program also received 2
IBM computers and software for the
preschool as well as funds for 2 pre-
school teachers to attend training in New
York. Teachers were trained to use com-
puters with young children in develop-
mentally appropriate ways. The grant
funds will also pay for self-study and
validation fees for the program to be
reaccredited.

One of the most frequently asked ques-
tions about NAEYC accreditation is,
"What are the benefits?" Elaine empha-
sized that she viewed obtaining this grant
as a direct benefit of accreditation. She
stressed that program directors need to
understand that funders want to invest in
quality and that accreditation stands for
quality. The up-front investment in ac-
creditation fees can be returned many
times over when, like quality child care
itself, it is viewed as an investment and
not a cost.

Accredited Programs Seek New Challenges

NAEYC's accreditation is relatively new,
and only a few programs in the country
have experienced reaccreditation. Some
programs have used reaccreditation to
set higher goals and demonStrate
continuing improvement. Here are a few
creative examples.

Pre-kindergarten keeps growing
The pre-kindergarten program at

Thomsen Estates Elementary School in
Elkton, Maryland was recently
reaccredited by NAEYC. Concerned that
the validators would miss the improve-
ments the program had made since
achieving initial accreditation, teacher
Marianne Falini prepared a Big Book,
entitled "Look How We've Grown." The
book contained specific examples of
changes that occurred during the 3 years:
comparative class schedules, photos of
snack showing a change to family-style
service, revised progress reports show-
ing change from a checklist to a narrative
style, photos of bulletin boards that had
been teacher-made and commercial that
had become child-made, and a new cov-
ered outdoor play area. The Big Book
also listed 5 presentations that program
staff had made at professional meetings
at the county, state, and national levels.
The Big Book was similar to compiling
a portfolio of a child's progress over
time. It documented the change and also
validated the continuing growth of the
program.

School-age child care seeks many
perspectives

Linda Sisson, Coordinator of Kids Club
in Edina, Minnesota (one of the first
NAEYC-accredited school-age child
care programs), shared a copy of a new
program evaluation system developed
to make their annual program evaluation
a more enriching experience.

The evaluation has four parts: direct
observations of each site by the site
supervisor, three parents, a member of
the school staff, and a program coordi-
nator; a survey of all the parents; a staff
survey; and a survey of the school per-
sonnel from the elementary schools
served by the program. The surveys and
observations are based on the program's
goals. In parent involvement they look
for mutual trust and respect, personal
connectedness, shared goals and values,
transitions, and parent participation. In
guiding the children, they're evaluating
adult coaching, adult role modeling,
structure/choices/responsibility,.the en-
vironment, learning skills, awareness of
community, and guidance. It's the first
time the child care personnel have sought
input from school personnel in evaluat-
ing their program.As Sisson points out
in her letter to school faculties, "Evalu-
ation is designed to help make Kids Club
the best it can be: for the kids, for the
parents, for the Kids Club staff, and for
the whole school community."

Where's Millie?

Adelle Baker of Elyria, Ohio had a
delightful experience while conducting a
reaccreditation validation visit at
Strongville Coop Preschool. Prior to her
visit, the children had been informed that

"the people in Washington are sending
someone." The morning of her

visit Adelle was introduced to
the children, "Boys and
girls, this is the guest I told
you would be visiting to-

day. Say good morning to

Mrs. Baker." One child came up and
asked, "Mrs. Bush, are you going to read
to us? Did you bring your book, Millie?
Did you bring Millie with you? Did you
come from Washington, D.C. today?"
Before Adelle could explain, a little girl
asked if she had dyed her hair brown.

Adelle's reaction to the confusion:
"What a lovely and delightful compli-
ment!" How can anyone doubt that chil-
dren construct knowledge when we see
examples like this every day?
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CIGNA Benefits from
Hands-On Learning

CIGNA Property and Casualty Com-
panies, sponsor of NAEYC's insurance
plans for child care programs, offered its
underwriters a firsthand chance to learn
about high quality child care and NAEYC
accreditation. CIGNA underwriters par-
ticipated in validator trainings held
throughout 1991, and a special training
is planned for CIGNA participants in
September in Philadelphia.

Robert Giffin, CIGNA's Vice Presi-
dent for Marketing, explained that the
opportunity for insurance underwriters
to learn first-hand about the accredita-
tion Criteria and process helped them to
understand that "NAEYC-accredited pro-
grams are a superior risk." (That's good,
for those of you who are unfamiliar with
insurance lingo.) He also reported that
the most valuable aspect of the experi-
ence was the opportunity to hear from
and interact with the directors of accred-
ited programs who are well represented
in validator trainings.

The September training will include
the largest number of CIGNA partici-
pants to date since they are sponsoring
the training. But in order for this to be a
really meaningful learning experience
for them, we need to include an equal
number of early childhood professionals
who will be trained as validators. If you
live in the greater Philadelphia area and
are interested in applying to be a valida-
tor and attending the September training,
contact Peggy Quinn at the Academy.

New Fees for
Accreditation

Accreditation fees will increase effec-
tive July 1, 1991. Revised accreditation
materials will be available in July 1991.
Materials purchased prior to July 1991
will be valid for accreditation until Sep-
tember 1992. To calculate fees due be-

) fore July 1, subtract $50 from the appro-
' priate amount indicated.

Lessons from a Tragedy in Child Care

The Academy received the following letter from Nancy Jones, a validator and
mentor, ii-dorming us of a Terrible tragedy that occurred in a child care facility
and alerting us to its implications for accreditation.

"A4-year-old had been going through a couple of difficult weeks and his
mom had been bringing him late in the day. Upon her departure, he acted out
his frustration and (one day) his teacher took him to a front triangular room
which had a long window to wave goodbye to her. This seemed to be
satisfying him, when another mother and child entered at the front door into
the foyer, just outside the door of the triangular room. The teacher stepped into
the foyer to greet the incoming parent. Suddenly as the mom and teacher
chatted, a noise was heard and they turned to sez the TV falling from a rolling
cart onto the boy in the triangular room. They rushed to it, but it was too late.
It fell onto him, and severed a main artery. They administered CPR but the
child died in about 30 minutes at a hospital which is 3 blocks away from the
center. Fortunately, no children saw the accident."

Nancy shared this experience with us because of its implications for NAEYC
accreditation. She stressed that directors and validators should check carefully
on TV safety. "The TV had been on a tall rolling cart since 1978 in the center
without an accident, but it only took one little boy 's trying to climb up to turn
it on for it to kill him. A number of schools and centers have these or some type
of unsafe cart." This situation applies to criterion H-19 which states that "large
pieces of furniture are securely anchored." Nancy also reminds us that, "It is
important that children be attended visually by adults supervising them at all
times" (H-7).

Many times when a program is cited for a safety violation, the explanation
offered is, "nothing has ever happened before." The concept of risk manage-
ment is to base our decisions, not on what has happened, but on what could
happen. Anyone who evaluates the safety of a program, whether as a director
or a validator, can learn from the tragedy described here and we appreciate
Nancy Jones for bringing it to our attention.

Accreditation Fees Effective July 1, 1991
Application Validation TOTAL

Level 1 $100 $250 $350
(Fewer than 60)

Level 2 $150 $400 $550
(61-120)

Level 3 $200 $500 $700
(121-240)

Level 4 $250 S600 $850
(241-360)

For each additional 120 children, each fee increases $50.
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Congratulations!
To NAEYC-accredited program, Another Generation in Sunrise,
Florida for being selected by Florida Trend magazine for its 1991
"Trendsetter Award" as one of the 5 best companies in Florida. Among
the other honorees were Disney World and Tropicana orange juice.
According to the magazine, what all 5 companies have in common is that

they "are of world class quality." Another Generation was among the
first NAEYC-accredited programs in Florida and in the nation. Acco-
lades to its founders, Renee and Richard Goldman for their "high-

touch, high-tech approach to child care."

To Betty Mullinax of Gainesville, Georgia who was honored as Head

Start Teacher of the Year at the annual conference of the National Head

Start Association in Virginia Beach, Virginia this spring. In accepting
her award, Betty emphasized that she teaches in an NAEYC-accredited
program, Pickens County Head Start. Betty's accomplishment reminds

us all that good programs begin with good teachers. Our accreditation
process places the greatest emphasis on what happens to children in
classrooms and the classroom teacher is the major determinant of the
quality of classroom interaction. Accolades to Betty and to all the other

excellent teachers who work in accredited programs.

Reminders

Please address all
correspondence about
accreditation (especially \
Program Descriptions) to the attention of
the National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs (or simply the Acad-
emy), NAEYC, 1834 Connecticut Av-
enue, N.W., Washington, DC 20009.
Sending us mail addressed to NAEYC in
general will slow down your response.

Validators: Please remember to send
back the videotape, Preparing for a Vali-
dation Visit after you do a visit. We have
a limited supply of these videos and they
provide important refresher training for
even the most expefienced validators.

?a,

Directors: When completing your Pro-
gram Description, please identify your
staff members on the Staffing Pattern
and Staff Qualifications charts using the
same first name and last initial. This will
prevent confusion on the part of valida-
tors and commissioners.

ACADEMfdate
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for

the Education of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MOVING?
Please notify the Academy

of your new address
and telephone numbers!

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Washington, D.C.

Permit #8736
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Early childhood professionals collaborating for quality

The Academy Update
Early childhood professionals

collaborating for quality

The Academy Update is published by
the National Academy of Early Child-
hood Programs, a division of the
National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children. The Acad-
emy administers the only profession-
ally sponsored, national, voluntary
accreditation system for early child-
hood centers and schools and school-
age child care programs. The
Academy's purpose is to improve and
recognize the quality of care and edu-
cation provided for young children in
early childhood programs. The Acad-
emy Update supports this goal by pro-
viding early childhood professionals,
including directors, validators, and
commissioners, involved in accredi-
tation with current information and
feedback on the system.

Articles in The Academy Update
may be reprinted without permis-
sion. You must cite the following
information with the reprinted ma-
terial: "Reprinted from The Academy
Update (volume number and issue), a
publication of the National Associa-
tion for the Education ofYoung Chil-
dren."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-328-2601 800-424-2460

naeyc
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Revised Accreditation Materials
Now Available

The newly revised accreditation materials are available as of
September 1991. Any program that obtained self-study materials
prior to September 1991 may still use those materials to conduct the
self-study and request a validation visit through September 1992. If

a program plans to seek accreditation after September 1992, the revised
accreditation materials must be used. For a copy of the revised Criteria, send
$7.00 to NAEYC and request #920, Accreditation Criteria and Procedures of the
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs. Remember: any accreditation
document with a publication date prior to 1991 will be valid only through
September 1992.

Active validators (those who have conducted a validation visit within the

last year) were sent a set of rev ised materials. Others will be sent new bookswhen

they agree to do a visit. During the next year, both the revised materials and the
old materials will be valid for on-site visits. However, we assume that most visits
this year will be to programs using the old materials. The materials used during

the self-study are the materials that are validated so there should be no
confusion.

ECCN To Begin Recognizing
Congregations and Programs

Congregations and Child Care: A Self-Study for Early Childhood

Programs Located in Houses of Worship, the fall 1991 revised
edition of the materials developed by the Ecumenical Child
Care Network as a companion to NAEYC's accreditation

system, is now available. The ECCN self-study process is designed to help
improve relations between any early childhood program and itshost congregation.

ECCN is now offering a recognition system for NAEYC-accredited programs
that also successfully complete the ECCN self-study.

A mentor assistance program is also available as a benefit of the Ecumenical
Child Care Network to help programs complete the self-study, Congregat:ons
and Child Care. Early childhood specialists experienced in working with pro-
grams related to houses of worship may apply to become mentors with ECCN.
Programs seeking such assistance or ECCN recognition, should contact ECCN
Self-Study Program, 475 Riverside Drive, Rm. 572, New York, NY 10115-0050.

Call 212-870-3342.
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°Child Care: Not Ready for Prime Time?
By now, it would be difficult to find
someone associated with child care
who did not see or at least hear about
the child care exposé aired last sum-
mer on ABC television's, "Prime
Time." Hosted by Diane Sawyer, the
two-part program revealed the hor-
rific conditions for young children in
two different centers in New Orleans.
Since the program aired, we have
been asked by people throughout the
country why NAEYC accreditation
was not presented as an alternative for
parents seeking quality child care.

Promoting high quality child
care
For the record, NAEYC was contacted
by "Prime Time" researchers while

Othe story was being developed. In ad-
dition, many people who were inter-
viewed for the story referred the re-
porters to NAEYC. The request we
received from "Prime Time" was to
help them identify "bad day care." We
explained that we are in the business
of finding good child care and we
informed them about accreditation
and our other resources. It was clear
from the beginning that their objec-
tive Was to tell a horror story. NAEYC
did provide them with comparative
licensing data and it is possible that
this information led them to Louisi-
ana, a state with minimal standards
for child care.

NAEYC again tried to contact
ABC during the week's interval be-
fore the follow-up program but were
unsuccessfulAronically, the House of
Representatives Child Care Center,

ilkh\:ghlighted in the second program, is
AEYC accredited. The center was

presented as a model and did show

what high quality care
looks like, but their ac-
creditation status was not
mentioned. Even in show-
ing a good quality con-
trast, "Prime Time" man-
aged to anger parents and
early childhood profes-
sionals. One of the many
letters we have seen that
was sent to ABC was from
a parent whose child is
enrolled in the House of Representa-
tives center. Bill Black wrote, "The
House of Representatives Child Care
Center provides excellent day care
services with an operating budget
based entirely on tuition and privately
raised funds. To imply, as you did,
that the quality is due to the benefit of
a taxpayer subsidy is grossly unfair to
the staff, who are underpaid, and the
management, which provides high
quality child care services on a very
tight budget."

Recognizing the need to
advocate for children
Many NAEYC members and direc-
tors of accredited programs were out-
raged about the program and the nega-
tive image of child care that it per-
petuates. However, we feel that it
should be put in perspective. All of us
should be outraged that even one
such program exists in this country,
and all of us should use this powerful
tool to advocate for better standards
and training. The director who called
a 1-year-old infant "spoiled" because
he cried, demonstrated her complete
ignorance of child development as
well as other unattractive qualities
before a nationwide audience. We

must all work to ensure that people
who know so little about what is good
for children do not have an opportu-
nity to control the lives of children.
Some of this work has already taken
place. Many early childhood profes-
sionals wrote letters to the editors of
their local newspapers and some ac-
credited programs were featured on
locally produced follow-up programs.

Underscoring the importance
of accreditation
The "Prime Time" episodes did not
discourage us, but rather strength-
ened our commitment to the impor-
tance of accreditation. NAEYC's Ac-
creditation Coordinator, Peggy
Quinn, said that after watching the
first segment of "Prime Time," her
husband turned to her and said, "You
must feel really good about what you
do. After seeing that, it is clear how
important your work is." And, of
course, our work a Headquarters is
not nearly as important as the work
that goes on every day in programs
around the country. It is hoped that
through efforts such as accreditation,
in the future all child care centers in
the nation will be ready for prime
time.
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Teleconference on
Appropriate Practice

The North Central Regional Educa-
tional Laboratory (NCREL) and PBS
Elementary/Secondary Serv ices are
presenting a series of eight 1-hour
interactive videoconferences called,
"Schools That Work: The Research
Advantage." Early childhood educa-
tion will be the featured topic on a
live teleconference program to air
February 13, 1992. NAEYC and the
National Association of Early Child-
hood Specialists in State Departments
of Education are the content partners
for this program that will spotlight
schools that are moving to more de-
velopmentally appropriate curriculum
and assessment practices in the early
grades.

The satellite portion of the pro-
gram will feature actual classrooms
that successfully changed practice.
These stories will be framed by panel
discussions that put research princi-
ples in context and elaborate on class-
room applications. Several NAEYC
leaders will participate in the broad-
cast including Sue Bredekamp, Di-
rector of Professional Development.

This videoconference is offered at
no charge to schools within NCREL's
service area (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wis-
consin). To be a downlink site or
obtain more information, contact
"Schools That Work," NCREL, 1900
Spring Road, Suite 300, Oak Brook,
IL 60521 or call 708-571-4700. Indi-
viduals or organizations outside the
NCREL region who wiih to partici-
pate in the videoconference may con-
tact PBS at 703-739-5402 for more
information on fees and site loca-
tions. Colleges should call the PBS
Adult Learning Satellite Service at
800-257-2578.

Good Quality Programs
Making the News

Time finds time for early childhood education
We hope you saw Stefan Kanfer's article "Good Things, Small Packages" in the
July 29, 1991 issue of Time magazine. Too often, the media seem to present a
negative image of the field, but this article was a real pleasure. It states, "In a time

of gloom and doom about U.S. schools, early childhood education is something
different, a cauldron of fresh and innovative approaches."

The article highlighted accreditation guidelines and told parents what to
look for in a program for their child. In describing NAEYC, the article states
"The 60-year-old association is early childhood's powerful lobby and accredit-
ing body; its membership has doubled in the past decade and now numbers
77,000 professionals."

Unfortunately, it's rare to read an article that says things like, "Some of the
best education in America goes on below the adult eye level" and "Listen closely
and you can hear the future banging its spoon on the high chair." If you missed
it, go to the library, make a copy, post it in your program and use it to give yourself

a pat on the back.

"ABC News" Spotlights Accredited Program
North Side Child Development Center, an accredited program in Columbus,
Ohio, hosted Peter Jennings and "ABC World News Tonight" for a live
broadcast of the ABC evening news on June 19, 1991. The program was part of

a series on children in poverty and crisis. North Side Child
Development Center was chosen as the site for the live
broadcast because of its diverse programming on behalf

of children and families in poverty/crisis. This center was
among the first NAEYC-accredited programs in 1986. It
is the only child development program in Ohio available
to working parents 7 days a week, 24 hours a d47.

The broadcast was the culmination of 2 weeks of
intense work including an interview with the agency's
Executive Director, Mary Lynn Vaughan, and taped
footage of the children, parents, and staff. The footage was
sh6wn during the live broadcast as an example of the high
quality services available to very few children and families
who are struggling to improve the quality of their lives.

According to Mr. Jennings, he rarely ventures from
his studio to broadcast the news. He did so in hopes that the
segment will help to make the issue of children and families
in poverty and crisis a priority for funding nationally and in
local communities.
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Developmentally Appropriate Practice Comes to
School-Age Child Care

Project Home safe, a national initia-
tive addressing child care issues of
children ages 5 through 13, sponsored
by the American Home Economics
Association and Whirlpool Founda-
tion announces the publication of
Developmentally Appropriate Prac-
tice in School-Age Child Care Pro-
grams. This new resource supplements
and expands NAEYC's position state-
ments on developmentally appropri-
ate practice by providing guidelines
for programs designed specifically for
school-age children.

The publication presents seven
principles of developmentally appro-
priate practice for school-agers that

based on developmental theory
d research and the experience of

school-age child care practitioners.

New Lapel Pins Available
A limited supply of gold-tone lapel
pins featuring the Academy torch will
be available to accredited programs in
December. The price per pin is $2. To
order, please contact the Academy
staff. You will need to use your
accredited program code number.

Impressions of Validators
During a validation vist, I went
into a 5-year-old room and a little
girl walked up to me and said, "I
know who you are." I looked in-
terested and said, "Who?" She
said, "You're the exterminator!"

Shared by Martha Ross
Harrisonburg, VA

Using a format familiar to NAEYC
members, the document illustrates the
principles with descriptions of appro-
priate and inappropriate practices.

The creation of the publication
involved school-age child care practi-
tioners and other experts across the
country in a 2-year process to identify
issues and build consensus. Kay M.
Albrecht, Ph.D., senior partner of
Child Care Management Associates
of Houston, Texas led the initiative.
Kay is also a validator, commissioner,
and former member of the Academy
Advisory Panel for NAEYC.

As a companion resource, Project
Home Safe also published Quality
Criteria for School-Age Child Care
Programs.This document is based on
the Academy's accreditation Criteria

and much of it is incorporated in the
revised accreditation Criteria. A third
publication, "Matching School-Age
Child Care with Your Child's
Needs," targets parents. This booklet
provides guidance for parents in se-
lecting a program for their child.

For a free copy of Developmentally
Appropriate Practice in School-Age Child

Care Program, Quality Criteria for
School-Age Child Care Programs, and
"Matching School-Age Child Care
with Your Child's Needs," send a post-
card requesting the publications to
AIS, Whirlpool Corporation, P.O.
Box 405, St. Joseph, MI 49085. Please
request only one copy per program
site and duplicate additional copies as
needed.

Resources from Gallaudet University
Available for Integrating Deaf Children

Gallaudet University Child Development Center is concluding a 3-year
model demonstration federal grant from the Department of Education on
integrating deaf and hearing children in child care settings. By early 1992,
a three-part videotape and accompanying manual will be available to assist

all parties interested in integrating deaf children in child care. The
videotapes will cover interagency collaborations, information on deafness,
and classroom modifications.

If you are interested in integrating deaf or hard of hearing children into
your child care program, Gallaudet UniversityChild Develizpment Center
is preparing a directory of aecredited child care programs and day schools for
the deaf by regions. This will allow administrators from either agency to
contact the other to establish an interagency collaboration using the
Gallaudet University Child Development Center's model. Please send your
program's name, address, and telephone number to Gail Solit, Director,
Gallaudet University Child Development Center, 800 Florida Avenue,
N.E., Washington, DC 20002.
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International Conference0 on Child Day Care Health
An International Conference on
Child Day Care Health, sponsored by
the Centers for Disease Control, will
be held in Atlanta, Georgia, June 15
to 17, 1992. This conference is co-
sponsored by NAEYC and 11 other
organizations including the Admin-
istration for Children and Families,
the A merican Academy of Pediatrics,
the American Public Health Asso-
ciation, and the National Center for
Clinical Infant Programs. Attendees
will have opportunities to exchange
information, skills, knowledge, and
experiences related to child day care
health. Special emphasis will be placed
on the prevention of infectious dis-
eases and injuries; the impact of cur-
rent practices and policies on infec-
tious diseases and injuries; occupa-

, tional health of child care workers;

0 social and developmental issues in
childcare settings; and environmen-
tal health issues.

Disease and injuries in child care
are issues not only for children but
also for staff, family members, and
society in general. These issues affect
early childhood professionals on a
daily basis. We hope that some direc-
tors of accredited programs and oth-
ers will submit proposals for this im-
portant event. One of the subjects for
which abstracts are sought is Impact
of Regulations, Standards, Accredi-
tation, and Training. We also hope
many practitioners will be able to
attend.

Conference registration is $40 if
paid by May 8 and $50 on-site. Con-
tact International Child Day Care
Conference, PACE Enterprises, Inc.,
17 Executive Park Drive, Suite 200,

*Atlanta, GA 30329. Call 404-633-
8610, or FAX 404-633-8745.

NAEYC Launches National Institute for
Early Childhood Professional Development
With the assistance of a 2-year start-
up grant from Carnegie Corporation
of New York, NAEYC launched the
National Institute for Early Child-
hood Professional Development in
September 1991. The Institute will
increase NAEYC's capacity to work
on projects designed to improve the
quality and consistency of preservice
and in-service preparation programs
for early childhood educators. The
goal of the Institute's work is to achieve
a coordinated, articulated career de-
velopment system for the field of early
childhood education. An analogy will
help clarify the purpose of the Insti-
tute: just as the accreditation system
improves the quality of programs for
children, the Institute will improve
the quality of programs for adults.

A more complete description of
the proposed work of the Institute
appeared in the September 1991 issue
of Young Children. A series of articles
will appear in future issues of Young
Children discussing the various issues
that the Institute will confront.

The work of the Institute will con-
sist of four major ac,ivities: standard-
setting, program review, information
sharing and dissemination, and lead-
ership development. Among the stan-
dards or position statements that we
will be working on during the next 2
years are standards for training cur-
ricula and trainers and completion of
the draft Model for Early Childhood
Professional Development. The In-
stitute will also sponsor an annual
conference specifically focusing on
the issues of professional preparation
and development. The first Institute
Conference"The Early Childhood
Profession Coming Together"will
be held in Los Angeles, California,
June 3 to 6, 1992.

Since much of this work has impli-
cations for accreditation, we will keep
the accreditation community in-
formed and involved. Please watch
this newsletter and the journal for
regular updates on the work of the
Institute.

In Memoriam

Karen Butler
The Academy staff and her many colleagues were saddened by the recent
death of Karen Butler, director of accredited programs in Arizona and
Georgia, and active validator and mentor. According to her friend, Judy
Crawford, "Karen especially loved her work with the Academy, and like
many of us, found great reward and professional renewal in doing validation
visits and meeting new folks in the field." Karen was eulogized by one of the
fathers whose two children were served in the Phoenix School, that Karen
directed. In his remarks, he stressed Karen's professionalism and work with
the Academy, but more important he talked about what her work had
meant to his family. All of us who work withand for young children should
remember that our work has the potential to make a lasting impact just as

Karen's did.
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Take Part in a Survey of Benefits Provided to Staff in
Accredited Programs

The Academy staff is occasionally
asked about the specific benefit op-
t ions provided in accredited programs.
Usually this question arises when a
director is reviewing the benefits of-
fered in her or his program and seeks
to improve the package. Although
the accreditation system has a crite-
rion for staff benefits (E-4), we do nor
collect specific information about the
range and types of benefits plans of-
fered. In addition, we have no infor-
mation about the differences in ben-
efits among teachers, assistant teach-
ers, and directors.

Such a survey is being conducted
by Patti Levine of the San Diego
County Employees' Child Care Cen-

0 ter. She requests that directors of ac-
credited programs send her informa-
tion on the benefits provided in their
programs to teachers, assistant teach-
ers, and directors.

Please complete the grid on the
right and send it to Patti Levine, San
Diego County Employee's Child
Care Center, 5201 Ruffin Road,
Suite Z, San Diego, CA 92123. She
will share the results of her survey
with those who participate and with
the Academy. All information will be
aggregated and confidential.

1111'

BENEFITS Teachers Assistants Directors

Number of days sick/personal leave

Number of vacation days

Number of paid holidays

Number of professional leave hours

Percentage paid health insurance

Percentage paid dental Insurance
,

Percentage paid vision insurance

Percentage paid life Insurance

Percentage paid retirement

Percentage paid training

$ value of child care provided

Yearly bonus

Number days maternity leave and/or
unpaid leave with right to return .

Birthdays off with pay

Paid NAEYC membership

Other

Mail to Patti Levine, San Diego County Employee's Child Care Center, 5201

Ruffin Road, Suite Z, San Diego, CA 92123.

We Are the National Academy of ,

Early Childhood Programs, NOt CAP
Many people throughout the country still refer to the National Academy of

Early Childhood Programs as CAP or the Center Accreditation Project. These

are usually the people who go back a long way with us because the abbreviation
CAP was used during the development of the system. Now t,hat we have a fully

operational accreditation system that serves diverse early childhood programs,
it is time we stop using the phrase Center Accreditation Project.

More and more public school prekindergarten and kindergarten programs
are seeking accreditation as are other types of schools that feel excluded when

we talk about "center accreditation." Throughout the revised accreditation
materials, the word center has been replaced by the more generic term, program,
whenever feasible. It is hoped that this nomenclature will help communicate
the inclusiveness of the accreditation system.
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How to Obtain Funds
for Accreditation

Fees
Too often we hear

that good
quality pro-
grams are un-
able to seek
accreditation
because they

cannot afford the fees. Sometimes
this is an excuse not to do some-
thing that will require a lot of
hard work and may uncover weak-
nesses in the program. But we
also know that budgets in early
childhood programs are very tight,
especially in smaller programs.
We understand that providing a
high quality program does cost
more. But we also believe that if
a program is good enough to be
accredited, the fees should not be
the only barrier.

To help make sure that ac-
creditation is available to every
good program, the Academy staff
developed a package of material
entitled, "How to Obtain Finan-
cial Assistance for Achieving
Accreditation." The packet con-
tains suggestions for sources of
financial assistance, a sample so-
licitation letter, and a sample pro-
posal for obtaining support for
accreditation fees. The proposal
is easily adapted to solicit funds
for program improvements to ob-
tain accreditation. To obtain a
free copy of this information, send
a self-addressed, business-size en-
velope with two first-class stamps,
to the Academy at NAEYC Head-
quarters and ask for the "financial
assistance packet."

Preparing for a Validation Visit

Important Information for
Directors and Validators

The word validation is used to describe
the on-site v isit in the accreditation
process for several reasons. First, the
purpose of the visit is to verify the
accuracy of the program's report of its
compliance with the Criteria. But
most important, the visit is designed
as a validation, not simply an outside
evaluation. The validator(s) observe
and rate classrooms or compare evi-
dence and then compare the ratings
obtained to those reported by the
program director. When these ratings
agree, the criterion is validated. When
the ratings differ, the criterion is not
validated.

When Criteria are not validated,
the validator's responsibility is to write
comments for the commissioners that
explain both the validator's rating
and the director's rating. After dis-
cussing the criterion with the direc-
tor, the validator should transfer the
comments made in the observation
book about what was observed to the
Program Description. (Ordinarily,
Commissioners do not review the ob-
servation books.) Then the validator
should record the director's comments
about the criterion. The director's
comment should explain how the cri-

terion was interpreted during the self-
study, describe any changes that may
have occurred since the self-study, or
explain special circumstances. The
Commissioners who review the Pro-
gram Description and make the ac-
creditation decision will read these
comments very carefully.

Directors need to understand and
exercise their power in this process.
Too often directors become defensive
and fail to respond with specific com-
ments that present their interpreta-
tion of the criterion. In some situa-
tions, directors simply respond, "We
meet our licensing standards or our
regulations." The Commissioners usu-
ally do nor accept licensing as a legiti,
mate rationale for non-compliance
with accreditation standards. Often
directors respond with a general state-
ment, such as "That's our philoio-
phy." A more useful response would
be to specifically explain what their
philosophy is. Then, Commissioners
will evaluate which interpretation,
thd director's or the validator's, dem-
onstrates compliance with the intent
of the criterion.

When validators select classrooms
to observe, they should always ob-

serve different age groups. This is
especially critical when infants

and toddlers are served by the
program. Sometimes, Com-
missioners will not make a
decision about a program if
the infant or toddler group
has not been observed. This
delays the decision while
we arrange a revisit.
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From our mail.
"Although we did not expect deferral, by reviewing and implementing the
Commission's decisions and suggestions for improvement, our program has been
strengthened for the best possible benefit of our children."

"The accreditation process was a very rewarding experience and
made each of us reevaluate our own class and program to best meet

the needs of each individual child."
Comments from directors whose programs were initially deferred

Dear Academy:
Word of our reaccreditation was just received and we would like to thank
the Academy for making available such a marvelous program as accredi-
tation. Although we could go on and on about the many facets that make
the accreditation process invaluable, we think the main one for us this past

year has been the direction it has given us. Our center has had stable

staffing over the past 12 years since it was established, but last summer we
experienced a significant staff turnover. It took a tremendous effort by all

our staff members to learn, upgrade, adjust, persevere, and keep smiling.

But everyone cooperated so beautifully to reach our goal of maintaining
the quality we believe in. Without the objective of accreditation, we would
have had a much more difficult time. We support accreditation and the
standards it represents.

Signed personally by each member of the staff of Pulama Keiki
Preschool and Day Care Center, Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii

Delores Kikuchi, Director

The ACADEMY Update
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for the Education

of Young Children
1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MOVING?
OPlease notify the Academy of your

new address and telephone
numbers!

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Washington, DC

Permit *8736
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Early childhood professionals collaborating for quality

The Academy Update
Early childhood professionals

collaborating for quality

The Academy Update is published
by the National Academy of Early
Childhood Programs, a division of
the National Association for the
Education of Young Children. The
Academy administers the only pro-
fessionally sponsored, national,
voluntary accreditation system for
early childhood centers and schools
and school-age child care programs.
The Academy's purpose is to im-
prove and recognize the quality of
care and education provided for
young children in early childhood
programs. The Academy Update sup-
ports this goal by providing early
childhood professionals, including
directors, validators, and commis-
sioners, involved in accreditation
with current information and feed-
back on the system.

Articles in The Academy Update
may be reprinted without permis-
sion. You must cite the following
information with the reprinted
material: "Reprinted from The
Academy Update (volume, number,
and issue), a publication of the Na-
tional Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children."

The Academy welcomes your
comments. Address them to

National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009
202-328-2601 800-424-2460
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Recognition and Support for
Accreditation Grows

AS THE DEMAND for high
quality programs increases,
more support for programs to

achieve accreditation is available from
many different sources including local
and state funding, and private organiza-
t ions such as corporations, foundations,
and churches. Here are some examples
of initiatives that not only recognize the
value of accreditation, but also help
programs achieve it. If you know of
other such examples, please send them
to the Academy staff so that we can
include them in future issues of The
Academy Update.

Child Care and Development
Block GrantTo date, we know of
at least two states that are allocating
some of their block grant funds for ac-
creditation fees to improve the quality
of child care. Both Kentucky and Vir-
ginia included mini-grants for accredi-
tation in their state training plans that
have been approved by the federal gov-
ernment. Both states provide funds for
program accreditation by NAEYC or
family child care accreditation by the
National Association for Family Day
Care. In Kentucky, contact JoanTackett,
Department of Social Services, 375 E.
Main St., 5W, Frankfort, KY 40621,
502-564-2136. In Virginia, contact the
Virginia Council on Child Day Care
and Early Childhood Programs, 804-
371-8603. If your state is using block

grant funds for accreditation, please in-
form the Academy staff.

Massachusetts Department of
EducationThe Massachusetts De-
partment of Education recently issued
requests for proposals to establish the
Early Childhood Quality Network. The
project provides grants of up CO $25,000
each to 20 local educational agencies
and/or collaboratives that are interested
in improving the quality of early child-
hood programs that integrate young
children with special needs. Among the
goals of the training project are to sup-
port the staff, administrators, and fami-
lies in improving the quality of inte-
grated, developmentally appropriate
programs for young children and to sup-
port each program to become accred-
ited by the Academy. The Department
will also fund 20 teams of two consult-
ants each to plan, implement, and evalu-
ate programs that integrate young chil-
dren with diverse abilities and back-
grounds. Consultants are matched to
the funded programs. For more informa-
tion, contact Carol MacNeill at 617-
770-7552 or Terri Heffernan at 617-
770-7643.

California Department of Edu-
cationThe Child Development Di-
vision (CDD) of the California Depart-
ment of Education requires that each

Continued on page 2
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agency that provides direct child care
and development services either through
centers or family child care homes con-
ducts an annual self-study of each site or
home. In addition, validation reviews,
known as program quality reviews, are
conducted by peer or consortium re-
viewers every 3 years. Both the self-
study and the validation reviews use
program quality review instruments pre-
scribed by CDD. Beginning in 1991/92,
agencies serving preschool-age only in
center-based programs may choose be-
tween using CDD's self-study or
NAEYC's accreditation self-study ma-
terials. (NAEYC does not accredit fam-
ily child care homes.) Centers may
choose either process to satisfy the state's
requirements for self-study. According
to the memorandum released from the
California State Department of Educa-
Sion, "The Child Development Divi-
ion has reviewed the NAEYC accredi-

tation materials and finds them to be of
high quality particularly for this age
group."

Kentucky Department of Edu-
cationGrants are available to pro-
vide funds for equipment and training
to intergenerational care programs in
pilot sites across Kentucky. A maxi-
mum of $2,000 is awarded to any li-
censed program that provides before-
and/or after-school care and/or summer
care to children ages 4 to 13 in conjunc-
tion with care and assistance to Senior
members of the community.

To apply for a grant, a program must
be licensed and currently offering school-
age child care in a setting that can also
serve elders. Programs must be accred-
ited by NAEYC or currently involved in
self-study. The grant period ends July
01, 1992. For more information contact

th Fitzpatrick, Director, School Age
hild Care Unit, 730 Capital Plaza

Tower, Frankfort, KY 40601.

Hillsborough Co., FloridaThe
Project To Improve the Early Child-
hood Training Capacity of Hillsborough
County (PITCH) includes funding for
four activities: NAEYC accreditation;
CDA training; establishing a resource
library available to all child care staff;
and publishing a newsletter for teachers
and directors to inform them about in-
novative ideas in the field. Fifteen cen-
ters were selected to participate. One
center is being used as a model because
it is already accredited. The other four-
teen centers have made a commitment
to work toward accreditation. The goal
of the project is overall program im-
provement. The project is funded by a
start-up grant of $95,000. All the cen-
ters receive the project benefits at no
cost. Contact Ellen Zinzeleto at 813-
221-4785.

Michigan ECAPThe Voice of
Educare, a group of early childhood pro-
fessionals in Calhoun County, Michi-
gan, received a grant from W.K. Kellogg
Foundation to improve the quality of
child care through the Early Childhood
Accreditation Project (ECAP). The
project will enable five child care pro-
grams, serving low to moderate income
families and children at risk, to obtain
NAEYC accreditation. In addition,
funds will enable 40 providers to obtain
a CDA Credential. To meet these ob-
jectives, ECAP will provide on-site
training, consultants, matching funds
for equipment and facility improve-
ments, and professional support. Upon
completion of the project each director
will agree to mentor other community
programs through the NAEYC process.
CDA graduates will act as a support
group for future CDAs. As of this date,
six centers were selected for ECAP and
two others agreed to pay their own fees
to participate. Approximately 65 indi-
viduals expressed an interest in the
CDA. All individuals applying for the

CDA will be able to go through the
process because state CDA scholarship
funds will be available in addition to the
Kellogg funds. For more information,
call Jacque Eatman, ECAP Facilitator,
616-962-2525.

Presbyterian Church Child Ad-
vocacy ProjectThe Child Advo-
cacy Project (CAP) of the Presbyterian
Church of the USA awards grants of up
to $5,000 to church-related child care
facilities and programs. Grant funds are
available to assist child care centers to
seek NAEYC accreditation or recogni-
tion by the Ecumenical Child Care
Network; to achieve state licensure; and
for seed money to create and/or expand
high quality child care. A total of
$77,000 is being distributed through
CAP. For more information, write Child
Advocacy Project Grants, 100 Wither-
spoon Street, Rm. 3041, Louisville, KY
40202-1396, or call 502-569-5789.

Hawaii Community Founda-
tionThe Early Childhood Education
Demonstration Project, funded by the
Robert E. Black Memorial Fund of the
Hawaii Community Foundation is a 3-
year demonstration project emphasiz-
ing quality, availability, affordability,
parent participation, and public/private
partnerships for support of program op-
erations. Strategies to improve the qual-
ity of existing early childhood programs
are participation in the NAEYC ac-
creditation self-study process, in-service
training for staff, and increases in staff
salaries appropriate to education and
experience. Three schools are partici-
pating in the project that includes an
evaluation component based on ongo-
ing observation and data collection, as
well as a longitudinal study. Contact
Susan Jones or Janis Reischmann, Ha-
waii Community Foundation, 222 Mer-
chant Street, 2nd Floor, Honolulu, HI
96813, 808-537-6333.
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September Deadline Is Fast Approaching!
The September 30, 1992 deadline for submitting a Program Description using self-study materials purchased
prior to July 1991 is fast approaching. Self-study materials with a copyright date prior to 1991 are valid only

until September 30, 1992. To avoid re-purchasing materials, directors need to submit completed Program
Descriptions to the Academy postmarked by that date. After September 30, 1992, all programs must use the

revised materials. Programs that have not achieved accreditation or purchased revised materials will be
removed from our mailing list after September 1992 and will no longer receive The Academy Update.

Reminders to Validators
Please remember to transfer your com-
ments on all non-validated criteria from
the observation books into the Program
Description. The Program Description
is the only information that the com-
missioners receive about each program.
Your ratings and comments along with
the director's comments serve as the
"eyes and ears" of the Commission.

When conducting a validation visit,
be sure to observe the different age
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groups, especially the infants and tod-
dlers because these groups are so differ-
ent from those for older children.

Be sure to spend enough time observ-
ing in the classrooms. The Academy
believes that the quality of the program
is what happens to children in class-
rooms. Please make.an effort to spend at
least 1 to 11/2 hours observing in each
classroom during the validation visit.

The Academy staff express our deep
apPreciation to all validators for volun-
teering their time and shaiing their ex-
pertise to improve the quality of life for
children in our nation!

Update on Benefits Survey
The Fall 1991 issue of The Academy
Update contained a survey on staff
benefits in accredited programs. Patti
Levine, the survey conductor, has
received more than 150 responses so far.
The results of the survey should be
available by the end of the year. Thanks
to all the directors who took time to

._ participate in this worthwhile project.

Directors: The Spring Rush Is Here. . .
Once again we need to warn you about the spring rush. The number of requests for
validation visits always increases at this time of year. It's important for you to
remember these crucial scheduling points. The Academy requires 30 working days
(6 weeks) to arrange a visit. If your program closes at the end of May, don't wait until

April 30 to send in your Program Description.
Commissions meet every 8 to 10 weeks with meetings scheduled for May and June

to accommodate the increased activity. Following Commission meetings, Academy

staff must review decisions and prepare reports. If you want to receive your decision

before the school year ends, You should send in your Program Description immedi-
ately. Programs are notified of the Commission decision in writing following the
meeting. Please don't call the Academy to learn the decision. It slows down the
process of arranging visits and preparing reports.

Be especially careful when you are asked to identify available dates for the visit.

Once the visit is arranged, it is very difficult to reschedule. A processing fee of $50
is charged for visits that have to be rescheduled at the director's request.

We recommend that before sending the materials to the Academy, you make a
copy of the completed Program Description. If the Program Description gets lost in

the mail, you will be glad you have the extra copy. To request a Validation visit, send

the completed Program Description, the Classroom Observation Summary Sheet,
and a check for the validation fee. Please send all material to the attention of the
Academy or Accreditation. Remember that as of July 1991,accreditation fees have

been increased. See the fee structure below for the correct validation fee.

Fees Effective July 1, 1991

Application Validation

Level 1 $100 $250
(Fewer than 60)

Level 2 $15o $400
(61-120)

Level 3 : .$200 $500
(121-240)

Level 4 $250 $600
(241-360)

for each additional .120 children, each fee increases $50.

TOTAL

$350

$550

$700

$.$50
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New Video to Improve
Children's Television

Action for Children's Television (ACT)
recently released a new video entitled
It's the Law! How the Children' s Television

Act Can Make a Difference. The 15-
minute video is designed to help
communities use the Children's
Television Act to improve local
television for children.

N

New requirements
requirements of the 1990 legisla-

ion include (1) limited advertising dur-
ing children's television programs; (2)
provisions for station programming that
address education and information needs
of younger viewers; and (3) public ac-
cess to TV stations' files, so that resi-
dents can obtain programming and ad-
vertising information related to young
children.

The video provides background in-
formation for public forums on children's

TV issues and for discussions between
community residents and broadcasters
about programming for young audiences.
It's the Law. . . is available (or $40.00 per
copy including print materials. A dis-
count price of $30.00 is offered to
NAEYC members. Include a copy of
your mailing label from Young Children
when you place your order. Although
Action for Children's Television has
officially disbanded, these materials will
lite available through December 1992
r while supplies last) from ACT, Sue
elman, 20 University Road, Cam-

bridge, MA 02138.

"Now that we are. . .

we must continue to be"
The Child Development Services of the
four branches of the U.S. military have
set high goals for their programs. Within
the next few years, plans are for all 420
military programs to achieve accredita-
tion. To date, nearly 50 military child
development programs are accredited.
The Services met during the NAEYC
Annual Conference last November. A
panel of directors of accredited pro-
grams presented their "lessons learned"
for other directors whose programs are
currently engaged in the self-study pro-
cess. Following
are excerpts
from the presen-
tation by Polly
Ferraro, Direc-
tor of the Child
Development
Center at Port
Hueneme in
California.

"I welcome
the opportunity
to share about a
subject very dear to me. . .NAEYC ac-
creditation. It is important to me be-
cause I have seen the difference it can
make in programs and in people, both in
military and civilian centers.

"I am also the Liaison between my
local AEYC group and the Academy
and I often take the opportunity to
speak about accreditation. At a recent
Meeting, as I was lobbying for involve-
ment in the accreditation process, a
colleague stated that she could under-
stand my interest from the military point
of view because the military's goal is to
have all centers accredited. But she ques-
tioned what was in it for her; her pro-
gram is full and has a waiting list. I

quickly pointed out that accreditation
is not the goal for the military. . .sus-

mined high quality programs are their
goal. NAEYC accreditation is the stan-
dard the military uses to measure pro-
gram quality."

"I also added that she may not need
accreditation to compete for children,
but she does compete with the commu-
nity for high quality staff. High quality
people want to work in programs that
are recognized as high quality programs."

Polly went on to relate her experi-
ences of working toward accreditation
at two different Navy installations... .

"We began the
self-study on
October 1 and
we were ready!
We had a stable
staff, command
support, and our
program quality
was improving.
Then the world
fell apart. One
staff member
collapsed with a

heart attack. Two of our key staff left for
jobs with more money and less stress.
One of our administrators had to have
major surgery and then the war in the
Middle East began. But we reminded
each other that the children needed
high quality programs now more than
ever and we helped each other stay on
track. We became accredited on Febru-
ary 14. I had made a commitment to my
staff that we would go to the California
AEYC Conference wearing our green
ribbons and we did."

"But the job is not over. Now that we
are. . .we must continue to be. Our
community looks to us and we must not
let them down. Accreditation does make
a difference. . .children deserve it and
you can do it."
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Appeals Procedures Changed and Clarified
WHEN THE COMMIS-
SION decides to defer
accreditation of a pro-
gram, the program has

several options. The decision may be
automatically appealtzd to another Corn-
mission; the program may appeal on the
grounds that incorrect information was
obtained on the day of the visit; or the
program can make improvements rec-
ommended by the Commission and sub-
mit to another visit. In the past, pro-
grams that chose the latter option were
required to develop a written Plan of
Action to guide the improvement pro-
cess that they also submitted to the
Academy. After spending hours review-
ing elaborate, lengthy Plans of Action,
the Academy staff concluded that the
procedure needed to be revised to en-
sure that the process continues to
achieve its goal. We were concerned
hat instead of spending time actually

making the improvements, too many
programs became bogged down in pro-
ducing the Plan of Action.

Program improvement is the
Academy's goal
The purpose of the Plan of Action is for
programs to do whatever is necessary to
make the recommended improvements.
In some cases, staff training will be
needed; in other situations, the physical
environment may need to be rearranged
or a staff member needs to be reassigned
to an older group of children. The
Academy's goal is for the program to
improve. The subsequent decision is
based on whether the program achieves
substantial compliance with the Crite-
ria. The Academy evaluates compli-
ance, not what the program did to bring
about the change or what the program
plans to do in the future. In short, our
role is not to evaluate the Plan, but to
evaluate its outcome.

Programs should develop a Plan
of Action
In the future, programs will not be re-
quired to submit a written Plan to the

Special Thanks to Academy Mentors
From Alabama to Wyoming, Academy mentors are actively involved in
assisting early childhood programs to achieve accreditation. Several years ago
the Academy began the mentor system so that early childhood programs would

have a local "accreditation expert" to shire general information about the
process and facilitate networking.

During the past -4 years, the Academy has trained more than 250 earfy
childhood professionals to -serve as mentors. Mentors are directors of accredited

programs, validators, or both. These are peoPle who can relate to the anxiety and

stress involved in accreditation. Mentors' activities range from being a friend at

the other end of the telephone to leading a support group of directors. Most
often, mentors present information sessions on.accreditation at state arid local

_ .

conferences.
Mentors are available to assist programs insiolved in self-study. If you would

like to contact a mentor, call Stacey Stricklin at the Academy (800-424-2460
or 202-328-2601). Although mentors are available in every state, one may-not

be located in your community.

Academy for review. Although we will
not evaluate Plans, we urge programs
not to bypass this step. We have ob-
served that it is important for programs
to develop a Plan to guide their work
toward making improvements, just as
our self-study documents guide programs
to improve during the initial process.
An effective Plan of Action should be
developed by the program for the pro-
gram. The Academy will continue to
provide suggestions for developing a Plan
of Action to assist programs as they
organize for continued improvement.

The program may take up to 9 months
to make the improvements. Once im-
provements are made, the program re-
ports compliance to the Academy by
completing another Program Descrip-
tion and the Academy arranges a verifi-
cation visit. Following the visit, the
Program Description is reviewed, and a
decision is made within 6 to 8 weeks.

WANTED!
ACADEMY MENTORS

Are you a director of an accredited pro-
gram or an experienced validator? The
Academy is looking for interested,
knowledgeable professionals to inform
others in their communities about ac-
creditation or to facilitate director sup-
port groups. You may already be en-
gaged in mentoring. If so, we can pro-
vide additional resources to assist you in
this process and to ensure that accurate
information is communicated. The
Academy will offer mentor orientation
sessions at the the Midwest AEYC Con-
ference on May 7 and during the NAEYC
Annual Conference in New Orleans
next November, If you are interested in
serving in this voluntary position, con-
tact Stacey Stricklin at the Academy-
800-424-2460, ext. 263.
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Accreditation Is All About Children
The drawing at right is by Lesa Anne, a 4-year old who is enrolled

in an accredited program for "at-risk" children in Illinois. When

Lesa Anne first entered the program last September, she was
identified as potentially at risk for school failure and had diffi-
culty handling the child-initiated activity provided in her devel-
opmentally appropriate program.

Lesa Anne's drawing of herself in the writing center, after 3
months of experience in a high quality program, demonstrates
much about her development and learning. Look carefully at how
she depicts the abstract concept of writing; the ideas are going
from her head into the book she is writing. She also forms
recognizable letters as she practices writing. Her portrait of
herself has great detail including pigtails with hair ribbons.

Too often we hear the opinion that "at risk" children are
incapable of coping with the stimulation and variety of activities

offered in developmentally appropriate classrooms. However,
the experience of children like Lesa Anne contradicts this view.
Lesa Anne's progress didn't just happen. Her teacher worked with
her to help her learn to make choices and to ensure that she gained full benefit from the many literacy-enhancing experiences

Orovided

in her classroom. Her teacher's success is vividly portrayed by Lesa Anne herself in this wonderful portrait of the artist/

uthor. We are grateful to Lana Hostetler, NAEYC President, for sharing Lesa Anne's artwork with us and reminding the

Academy staff that we are really working for the Lesa Annes of the world.

Houston's Accredited
Programs Go on Tour!

The Houston Area Association for the
Education of Young Children sponsored
their second annual tour of Houston's
nationally accredited early childhood
programs on February 1, 1992. The
Houston metropolitan area is the proud
home of approximately 80 NAEYC ac-
credited programs. Due to time con-
straints, 24 programs were selected for
the tour. Attendance _(165 people)
doubled from last year.

The Affiliate used the opportunity
to promote accreditation by contacting
the governor's and state senator's offices
about the tour and received a positive
response. Karen Hughes, program chair,
rated that the event serves two pur-

ses: it promotes and encourages ac-
creditation and it provides an excellent
fund-raiser for the Houston AEYC.

Guidelines for Older Adults Working in Child Care
Among the findings of the most recent studies related to the demand and supply of

child care is the significant increase in both group size and staff-child ratios across

all ages of children in out-of-home child care arrangements. Research continues co
show that positive outcomes for children are directly related to sufficient numbers

of staff with specific training in child development/early childhood education.
Among the sources of potential staff members to ease the staffing crisis are older

adult child care workers. To ensure that older adults obtain appropriate training,
placement, orientation, and supervision, and experience adequate working condi-

tions in child care programs, Generations Together produced Guidelines for the

Productive Employment.of Older Adults in Child Care. NAEYC's Governing Board

recently endorsed the Guidelines after reviewing their congruence with other

position statements of the Association, including our accreditLon Criteria.

A limited number of copies of the just-released Guidelines areavailable for $3.00

from Generations Together, University Center for Social and Urban Research,

University of Pittsburgh, 131 University Place, Suite 300, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

Generations Together is currently completing a manual for practitioners as a

companion to the Guidelines. NAEYC would appreciate receiving feedback on your

use of this resource and your interest in the forthcoming manual. Send responses to

NAEYC's Information Service.

1 1



Validator Trainings
Planned

Validator training will be held in con-
junction with several state and regional
conferences this year. If you were previ-
ously trained as a validator and need to
be retrained, you may attend one of
these trainings. Qualified individuals
who are interested in applying to be
validators should call or write the Acad-
emy for an application. Directors of
accredited programs who have college
degrees in early childhood education/
child development will be given prior-
ity. All participants must register in
advance. Following is a list of trainings
to date. Others will be planned as needed.

May 1New England AEYC,
Manchester, New Hampshire

May 7Midwest AEYC, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

September 24Florida ACUS,
Orlando, Florida

October 9Oregon AEYC, Portland
October 16NJAEYC, Somerset,

New Jersey

November 4TAYC, Nashville,
Tennessee

November 10NAEYC Annual
Conference, New Orleans,
Louisiana

The Early Childhood
Profession Coming

Together

First Annual Conference of
NAEYC's

National Institute for
Early Childhood Professional

Development

June 3-6, 1992
The Biltmore Hotel

Los Angeles, California

For registration information, call
the Institute at NAEYC Headquar-
ters-800-424-2460.

A Message on Feedback
One of the most frequent comments we hear from directors after the validation visit
is, "I expected more feedback from the validators." We understand that the
accreditation process involves a lot of hard work. Directors and staff look forward to

the day of the validation v isit as the culmination of all that effort. It can be
disappointing when the v isit ends without a feeling of closure. Directors want
validators to praise their efforts and share their personal opinions about the program.

On the other hand, validators tell us how difficult it is to remain objective during the

course of a validation visit. Giving positive comments is easy; it's hard to be the bad
guy. It's much easier to say nice things and be encouraging.

Both validators and directors need to understand the process and what the
validators are asked to do. Validators are asked to objectively rate the program
against the Academy's Criteria. Validators may give positive feedback, but they
should do so in relation to how well the program meets the Criteria. They should
avoid subjective comments as much as possible and they should not put themselves
in the role of consultant to the program. When a director says, "We expected the
validator to comment about how warm our staff was with the children or how smooth

our transitions were..." she is asking for the validator to make subjective comments.

Too many remarks like these could raise false expectations about the decision.
Suppose there were many unmet criteria and the validator was just trying to find
something CO compliment to make the director feel better?

Directors need to remind themselves and their staff members that the validation
visit is not the end of the accreditation process. The validator visits the program to
verify that all information is correct. The validator does not make the accreditation
decision; her or his role is to remain objective and unbiased. The Commission makes

the final, subjective judgment after considering all the evidence from the informa-
tion gathered by both the program and the validator(s).

Model Health and Safety Standards Now Available
After several years of thorough research,

. the model health and safety standards
for child care developed by the Ameri-
can Public Health Association and the
American Academy of Pediatrics are
now available. Canngfor Our Children
National Health and Safety Performance
Standards: Guidelines for Out-of-Home
Child Care Programs is the most compre-
hensive source of information available
for the development and evalu-
ation of health and safety as-
pects of child care centers and
family child care homes for chil-
dren from infancy through age
12. The guidelines are designed

for practical use and each guideline in-
cludes a statement of rationale. The
APHA/AAP standards are referenced
throughout NAEYC's accreditation
Criteria Where more specific informa-
tion may be needed to interpret a crite-
rion. This document is an important
reference work for every Resource and
Referral agency and certainly for large
child care agencies. The document

(Stock No. 054M) may be or-
dered for $50.00 plus shipping
from APHA Publications Sales,
Department 5037, Washington,
DC 20061.:5037. Discounts are
available to APHA members.
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From Our Mail
Dear Academy Staff:
Doing this self-study has been the most
rewarding experience for my staff and
me. It was very time consuming, but
worthwhile because we were able to
take a very close look at the Program as
well as ourselves. We were able to in-
volve the parents and get some con-
structive feedback from them as to how
they view the care that their children
were receiving. . . .

Comments from a program
awaiting a Commission decision

I just received my copy of the revised
edition of the self-study materials! It's
fantastic! After going through this pro-
cess myself in 1986,...I am delighted to
see how specific and detailed each crite-
rion has become.... Less will be left to
interpretation and many more items

ill truly become observable behavior.
As a validator and mentor for NAEYC,
I certainly appreciate these enhance-
ments. I personally would like to com-
mend all parties involved in making the

bestbetter!
Sincerely,

Joyce Anderson

Needed: Expert Practitioner/Authors
If you haven't already, be sure to read the March 1992 issue of Young Children.

NAEYC's peer-reviewed journal always has many articles of interest to indi-

viduals who are involved in the accreditation system, but this month's issue was

a treasure-trove. Many people are surprised to learn that the most frequent
complaint the Academy receives about accredited programs is about the

manner in which an 'individual child's enrollment is terminated. This situation

is thoroughly addressed in an article entitled "Unhappy Endings" by Nancy

Jacobs, who supervises an accredited program. It's not the type of subject we

often read about, but is an issue that every program faces.
Also in this issue is an excellent article by James Christie and Frances Wardle

addressing the question, "How much time is needed for play?" Too often

validators observe in programs in which playtime is provided from 7:00 to 9:00

a.m. or only outdoors. This article provides very specific guidance about how

much time is needed for play to be an effective learning experience. Articles by

Joanne Hendrick and Polly Greenberg describe how developmentally appropri-

ate practice prepares young children for life in a democratic society.

Young Children is always in need of theoretically sound, research-based

articles about practical issues confronting classroom teachers and program

administrators. We could all learn from staff in accredited programs and

validators who deal with these practical concerns everyday. Think of yourself as

an author and submit an article to Young Children or an idea for this newsletter.

( If you have an outline of an article for Young Children and would like to discuss

it with NAEYC's Publications Director, Polly Greenberg, you can call her at

800-424-2460 or 202-328-2615.)

The ACADEMY Update
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs
A Division of the National Association for the Education of Young Children

1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20009

MOVING?
Please notify the Academy of
your new address and telephone
numbers!
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